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(a) 

\ COpy OF THE ORIGINAL FOREWORD 

The following is the copy of the original foreword to this Report by H. H. 
Sir Agha Khan of which the facsimile is printeq on the opposite page :-

Telegr. Address; 
Semiramis-Cairo 

Semiramis Hotel, 
Cairo. 

"The ·future of Islam ~hroughout the world will depend a great deal on whether 
the Moslems of India. rem~in a strong, healthy, progressive body 01' Dot. But in the world 
of to-day, health and strength can only come to those nations that take a constant and 
direct interest in their future, Great nations think not of their past but of their 
uture. Dying ones think of the past and lean the future to others~ If the Moslems are 
to survive in India as guardians of a.. special culture and a virile civilization, they must 
themselyeB ·be wide awake. to theIr future interests. For this work, we have now in the 
electorates an organised body that can and must get to know its own mind and will. The 
will to survive must remain, if survival is to be the ultimate fate of Islam. For this, the 
declaration of· a National Moslem policy and a constant future supervision and direction 
of this national policy is essential. The Moslems of India, through the majority of their 
elected representatives and with the help and assistance of o.ther representative members 
of their nation, met in Delhi and'declared for a National ~oslem policy. But this is but 
the fint step. The next is that such meetings, such elected representative gatherings 
should become permanent expressions of Moslem National Will in India. For this, it is 
hoped that future regular as well·as extraordinary meetings under the direction and guid. 
ance of Moslem elected members will.take place and such general dir~ction, as to national 
policies and_interests as necessary, will come from the Mosle.ms of India as a whole, 

AHA KHAN." 
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FACSIM1LE OF\FOREYJORD BY"H. H. SIR AGHA KHAN 

The above is t.he facsimile of the instrncth-e forewor(l to this 

Report written by H. H. Sir Agha Khan in his own hand in a letter sent 
from Cairo to Mr. Fual Ibrahim Rahmatullah, M. L. A' t who has forwnnled 
t.be !fame to the author or this Report. 
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] ,aw (Cantab) Chittagong 

M lul'fi MOhamed Yak.b, 
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CHAPTER I. 

The Seed which Sowed the Conferenoe. 

It would, at the very' outset of 'this re· 
port, be iri~lr~ctive to know how the' idea of 
an AU-India. Muslim Conference originated. 
The treatment which was meted out to 1 those 
Muslims who attended the so-called All 

(-

Parties Conference held at Lucknow in Au-
gust, 1928, had intensified Muslim opposition 
to the Nehru Report. And when, on the eve 
of the last Simla sessio~ of the Legislative 
Assembly,Pandit Motital Nehru was wit
nessed canvassing support for his Report, 
briskly and dipl~matical1y, among its mem· 
bers with the object of having a resolution 
p~ssed by tJte Assembly approving the 
principles eplbodied in the Nehru Report 
(See the Resolution in Appendix J), MuslitJ.1 
members of the Central Legislature scented 
in that rp.anreuvre an imminent, danger to the 
po1itic~1 existence of the MUliilim community. 
And unquestionably accredited representa7 
tives of it as they were in a $trictly· cons-' 
titutional sense, they only performed their , 
duty in is.suing from Simla on loth Septem .. 
tberf 1928, the following manifesto :-

I!We the undersigned Muslim members 
of the central and provillcial legislatures, 
baving given our best consideration to the 
decjsions of .the All Parties Conference OB 

the Nehru Report, fully apprecj~te the labou~~ 
of the authors of the' Report in tr~mi8g a 
constitution fpJ' lQ.dja,· but we a:r~ a!rald, in 

. their an",iety tp m~et ttJ.e cballenge of Lord 
Birkenhead, tbe ~ut1)ors ot the, Report as, 
well ali th~ Confer~nce at Luckriow have 
f~ile4 to re~ljze th~ problem o( the minoritie/i. 
in Jn~H~ and h",v~ omitted to provide !iaf~-, 
~uar4s tor t4e' protection of their. interests, ~: 
J>rincipl~ which has been already 'fully recog:. 
pized throughout the civilised world. We 
waJltto make it quite clear that nQ constitu-: 

tion will be acceptable to- t~e Musalmans 
unless it proviaes' effective' and adequate 
protection of their interestS'. The Confer
ence at LucknoVU' haS', not only set at naught. 
-the demands embodied at the annual ses
sionsof the AU India Muslim- League held 
at Aligarh in 1925, and in Deihl in 1926, but 
even the : Proposals of some Muslim leaders' 
'formulated at Delhi on the 20th March, 1927. 
which were adopted 'by the Indian National 
Congress at Madras." 

The above manifesto was signed by 

Nawab Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir Abdul 
Kadir, MianShah Nawaz, Lieut. Sardar 
Mohammad Nawaz, Mian Abdul Haye and 
Sayed Rajan Bux (,~e Punjab) ;. . 

Messrs. Abdullah Suhrwardy, A. H. 
Ghainavi, Mohd. Rafi~ HajiChowdhri Ismail 
Khan, Anwarul Azim, • Abdul Matin Chau
dhry and Mahmood Suhrwarciy (Bengal) ; 

MiuJana'l\fohanuned Shafee Daoodi,N awab
za<4 AsbrafuOdin 'and Mr. Badiu~ Zaman 
(Behar) ; 

Sir Ibrahim HarOOD Jafar and Mr. 
Faullbrabim Rahroatullah (Bombay); 

Seth Haji Abdullah Haroon, Mr. Moham
med PanahDakhan. and Mr. W. I. Blmtto 
(Sindh) , 

Maulvi Mohammed Yabb, Nawab Mohd. 
IsmajJ Khan and Mr. Yamin Khan CtheU.P.); 

Syed Murtua aDd Mr .. Abdul Latif 
Faruki (Madras); 

Sir Abdul Qayyum (N ... W. F. P J ; 
and Mrp Abdul Kadir Sidiqqi (c. p.) ; 

On ~2nd September. 192~, itwas reported 
ip. the press that a Jarge Dumber of 
Muslim members of the Central Legislature 
had &I£inally decided to hold an All-India 
Moslem Conference on nth November ill 
Delhi and an invitation had been telegraph. 
ed to His Highness. the Agha Khan to guide 
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the deliberations of the Conference. Later on, 
it was reported in the press that Raja Ghazan
far Ali, M.L-A., Haji Abdullah Haji Qasim, 
M. L. A., MnKabiruddin Ahmed, M. L. A., 
Syed Husain Shah, M. L_ A., and Prince 
Akram Husain, Sir U mar Hayat Khan., Hon. 
Major Mohd. Akbar Khan, Hon.Mr. Ali 
Buksh M:llunood Husain, Hon. Nawab Mehr 
Shah., Hon.M'r.Padshahand Hon. Mr.Ghulam 
Mustafa Chaudhry, members of the Council 
of State, had also appended their signatures 
to the Muslim manifesto relating to the un
acceptance of the Nehru Report. 

, A glance at the names of the signatories 
to the Mallift:stv will show that tJ,.ey were 
drawn from an political parties of the Mus' 
lim community and included among them 
staunch Khilafatists and Nationalists like Mau
lana: Md. ShafeeDaoodi, then President of the 

Central Khilafat Committee, atnd Seth Haji 
Abdullah Haroon, that merchant-prince and 
philanthropist \\Tho 'has liberally financed the 
Rtiilafat 'and -{he Nationalist movements. 
Among the signatories to tbe Manifesto, we 
also find Swarajists. Issued as it was by 
members of the different Muslim political 
p':i.rties, the Manifesto manifestly bore the 
stamp of thorough, true and faithful rep' 
resentation of the consensus of the stubborn 
Muslim opposition to the Nehru Report. 
The Manifesto was, in fact, a manifesto of 
general Muslim protest against the Report. 

That the Manifesto was most certainly 

and most· undoubtedly a remarkably wonder

f1l1 manifestation of unity among the real. 

constitutional representatives of Indian Mus

lims on the issue of the Nehru Report can, 
further, be lucidly explained by a statement 

made by Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahmatullah, 

M. L. A .. Bombay, in the course of an inter· 

view which he granted to a representative of 

the .Free Press of India at Simla on 12th Sep' 

tember, 1928, two days after the publication 

of the Manifesto. Mr. Fazal I. Rahmatullah~s 

statement ran as follows: .... 

I'Just as the Simon Commission brought 
about unity in the various political bodies in 
India, the Nehru Committee's Report has 
brought about unity in different Muslim 
camps. The statement (Manifesto) issued 
by the Muslim members of the Central 
Legislature should be an eye-opener to my 
Hindu brethren that if they /choose to have 
Dominion Status, their methods should be 
radically changed. We have altogether 
35 non-official Muslim members in the Legis. 
lative Assembly, out of whom three are nomi
nated and 32 elected. Looking at the Mani
festo, one finds that as many as 27 have signed 
and 3 will sign the Manifesto shortly.Accord
ing to provinces, the number :is regards 
elected members is as follows. As rega~'ds 

Madras. out of three two have signed 
and Haji Abdullah Haji Kassim has been 
telegraphed and is expected to sign. As 
regards Bombay, out of the two one has 
signed and the other is Mr. Jinnah who is 
olit of lndiabut who has not sent his appro
val to 'the Report which is a very significant 
thing. As regards Bengal, there are six, and 
all of them have signed. As regards Sindh. 
there are three and all of them have signed. 
As regards the Punjab, there are seven 
out of whom six have signed and tbe seventh 
is Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan who is no~ in 
Simla but might have signed if he was here. 
As regards Bihar and Orissa, there are three 
out of whom two have signed and the third 
is Khan &hadur Sarfaraz Husain Khan who 
has been telegraphed and is expected to sign. 
There is one in the C. P •• and he has signed. 
There isone in Assam, and he has also signed. 
There are six in the U. P.,out of whom tW() 

have signed and the third is expected to sign 
shortly. 

"Therefore, one finds that Bengal,Madras. 
Bihar and Orissa, the Punjab, Sindh, Assam 
and the Central Provinces are unanimous 
on this Manifesto. As reagrds the U.P.,three 
members wbo have not signed are Messrs. 
Yousuf Imam, Kidwai and Sherwani. All of 
them were present at the discussion through· 
out but have 50 far refrained from sign
ing. All these three belong to the Swarajist 



F. 

H H. THE PRESIDENT S. RECEPTION AT THE RAILWAY JUNCTION, DErHl~ 

H H. Eir .0\ J!hA K bait, hoMing a h~quet ill his t llll(l, ccming down the staircase at tile Rail? 
. tSt.&li,)ll, lJelhi. to oue of it~ platforms where hill formal reception was arrallged. 
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Party. They ma:y issue a separate statement. 
All the three nominated Muslim members 
have also signed. The other four men of 
the Congress Party have si&"ned, which is a 
a. very important thing and reveals the real 
dissatisfaction in the Muslim camp regarding 
the Report. In order to avoid any misunder· 

. standing regarding the Manifesto of the 
Muslims, I may state that the Nehru Report 
has turned down the Delhi Proposals which 
were made as a compromise to Hingu breth· 
ren for securing Do~inion Status. 

'~Therefor~. if ther~ is. any delay in reC}ch~ 
ipg the goal due to this MCJ.nifesto. t.h~ blame 
is on the shouIQ.ers of the Hindus maip.ly~ 
It h~s been practi~a'Iy dedded to hold an 
AU-India Muslim Conference, iIi November 
in' Delhi, o~ the Muslim rep;esentatives of 
different Muslim or~anisations. to draft a 
report for Dominion Status with necessary 
safeguards to the Mus'lims. H. H. the. Aga 
Khan will be asked to preside. 

., As regards the Council of State rpem· 
bers, their sit~ings .begin -to~day. fiv~ Qf ,t.h.em 

h~v.e already~ig[w<;l,.~d th~ res.t a~e ,ex~ct· 
\ 

ed to sign. 

"I would request aU the Muslim represen
tatives of all the provinces to meet together' 
and issue a simila~ statement so that a united 
front can be shown unequivocally. 

"The ~nifesto as published is signed I;>y 
28 members, including two Coupcit'of Stat~ 

.members, one M •. L. C. of ~he Punjab, who 
happened to be present at the meeting. 'The 
signatures of oth.er members are pouring in, 
and they will be communicated to the press· 
shortly." 

The above statement of Mr. Fazal :1. 
Rahmatullah conclush~ely. proves . that ,the 
Manifesto of Muslim legislators of IothSep' 
tember last was a: seed which sowed the All 

. India Muslim Conference and from which it 
miraculously sprouted up banyan-like 'within 
~ couple of months to stunt and crush by its 
tentacular' branches 'the poisonous growth' 
of that plant of political' greed and'selfish-' 

ness-the· Nehru Report. 
In spite, however, of all propaganda ot 

c'oncocted lies and: wilfiul 'misrepresentations, 
the AU India Muslim Conference did come off 
at Delhi and unmistakably: demonstrated to 
the. whole world that al1 Islam in' India wall 
unanimously united in its grim determin;:Ltion 
to exist politically. 

A word about the real object of t~~ COQ" 
ference. Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahma~uUa\l. 

'" ',.' .' 

14, ~ .. A·,. w~o "'115 one q~ ~h~ pdlIl~r WOVeJ;~ 
of. tqe. Cp:pferen~e. paid a ~hQft. vi~i~ t~ D~lhi 
it} U},e ~iqpl~ of D,ec~Illper las~ to il;lspe~t 
tb~~rr~:pg~lllentj) for th~ Copf~ren~~. l"h«: 
statelJleIlt which. l;t,e thep i::;Slleq to th~ pres. 
on ~5th,Decemberl JC)2S'. cQliltain$ a passage 
which leaves no doubt abput. the true object 
of the. Conference.. That passage fo.rmed the 
cOlilcluding portion .of Mr. fazallbrahim Rah· 
matullahfs statement. and ran. as follows:. ....... 

"'1;'he object o~~pe ,Co.nteTe~c~ is tq plac~' 
b~fore the worl~ at larg:e~~t t~ ~ipim;um 
Moslem ,c;l~n:iaI).ds ~e o.n wh~ch the Mos~ems 
w,ould be pr.epared to wo,rk ~ith their ~~~ter 
oo,t;n.I;l;lunities for the goal of Do,minio.n Stat,us. 
W e ca~~ot f,inQ a l;>etter gu~de than ,Hi~ 
Highness t;he Ag\1 Khan. ;His Higbt,les~' long 
and intimate connection with Indian politics~ 
his wide and varied experience of foreig.~ 
countries and his great patriotism for the 
country. of his hirth make him eminently 
fit for the task which he is about to .take 
up. I have no doubt when the Conference 
is over, when controversies have died down,: 
it will leave a residue of good for all the' 
communities .in India, of which the foun-: 
ders of the' Conference may well be proud." 

,CHAprE~ II. 

.H •. H~Sir Agha Khan's Arriv!lol at tbe 
.8ailway Junction, Delhi • 

Despite the fact that the Reception Com
mittee of the All-India Muslim' Conference . '. . " . - " '. ~ 

had very reluctantly abandoned tpe taking 
out of 'a 'pro~ession of His Highness sir 
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Mr. Mahomed Rafique 

..... ulana Yd Abdu.l Ltltif Saheb BahaJur Farooki 
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Agha Khan, on his arrival. at Delhi, at his 
-special re!uest ow.ing to his being in too 
deijcate .a health to, stand the strain of a pro
cessional reception, the zeal of Muslims 
to greet His Highness publicly could not be 
.c4mped. By the kind permission of the 
Station Master, Railway Junction, Delhi, 
who greatly helped the arrangements of 
receiving H_ H. Sir Agba Khan at the Rail
way Station, Delhi, a huge and enthusiastic 
crowil 1)£ 'Mqslirils wasl therefore, lined 
orderly in -two TOWS; leaving between enough 
space to pass through, on one· of the plat
forms -of the Delhi Railway· Junction when 
on another platform steamed in on 30th 
Decembery 19'28,'3.t 8-45 p. m. the B. B. & 
'C. I. Ry. 'Mail carrying His Highness. On· 
alig,hting from the train, His Highness was 
received 1>y Mr. Fazal Ibrahim RahmatulJah~ 
M. '1.- A.,'of Bombay, Secretary of the Con .. 
ference, and Hakim Mohamed J ameel Khan 
S,ahe1>, .son 'Of the lq.te Hakim Ajmal. Khan 
,Saneb and Chairman.of the Reception Com. 
mitteeof the ·Conference. Mr. Fazal and 
Hakim Saheb were accompanied by many 
leading Muslims. The receivers took His 
Highness over a bridge down a staircas~ ,to 

- the platform where .the formal reception was 
-arranged <>wing to the heavy rush of passen .. 
gers-on the platform' where His Highness' 
train. stopped. o~ both sides of the staircase 

,stood tbe members oftlie Reception 'Com
mittee d the Conference and othet: prominent 
Muslims. When heavily covered with gar
lan«k His Highness reached .the middle of 
ihestaircase. he stopped a little and a group 
flash-light .photo of him and the gentlemen 
following him a~d others who were about 
him W;!'I> t;lkep. .As soon ~.' liis High
ness ~tepped qQWn, he "as caught over 
):>y a torrential f;lin of f~ower..,p~tals devoutly 
showet:ed on him by ~is aqmirers amidst 
deafening apd irrepressible shopts of Alla4~0, 
Akbar which wonderfuJly demop~trfl.ted th~t 

. ,Muslims were awake· ~nd hfld' spontan, 
eously raised that war-cry of I~l"m which put$ 
h~rt even in ,cowards anq w4icq signalleq 
t~t Muslims had taken tQ flct~OI} in shee~, 
defenc~ 01 tJ\ejr birth-right tQ ~~~st pplitically, 

. .A~idst thjs, P.leplorflble sc~n~ Qt;L mQ~t 

hearty welcome, His Highness walked out of, 
the railway station, and Mr., Fazal Ibrahim 
Rahmatullah took him in a special and beauti
fully-decorated car to the Jam Saheb of 
Nawanagar's' residence called the Jamnagar 
HDuse near the Maiden's Hotel, Delhi, where 
His Highness stay~d. ' ' 

CHAPTER III. 

Before the Conference Began. 

On 30th December, 1928, a meeting of 
Muslim leaders was held at Hakim Mohamed 

. Jameel Khan Saheb's residence' in the 
Ballimatan Street, Delhi. Following were 
some of those present "at the meeting:-

(I) Hakim Mohamed Jameel Khan Saheb 
(2) Seth Haji Abdullah Haroan, M.L.A.· 
(3) Sir Ibrahim Rahmatullah 
(4) Sir Mohamed Shafi 
(5) Nawab Mohamed Yusuf 
(6) Khan Bahadur Nawab Sheikh Wahid

uddin 
(7) Nawab Sheikh Fariduddin 
(8) Mr. Fazal' Ibrahim Rahmatullah, 

M. L. A. 

(9) Nawab Mohamed Ismail Khan, 
M.L.A. 

(10) Sir A. K. Gh~znavl 
(II) Sir Rahim Bukhsh 
(12) Syed Habib Saheb 

(13) Mr. Abdul Azb;, Barrister, r~sha· 

W?-f· 
(14) Maulv! Mazhal;'uddin. 

'The aboye-mentioned meeting Jasted 
from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m, After much dis .. , 
cussion, tho procedure for th~ Conference: 
was laid down aher which the w~~ting 
dispersed. 

Before the actual proceedings of the Con. 
terence . begaQ" ~ll jQformal c;onference of 
~uslim ~a~er!i ~oqk pl~<;e op Jut 
pecember, 19~8, at tpe Jamn~~ar House 
ppder H. H. Sir A~ha Khan'li pre~jdencr', 
This informal conference Jasted froIl\, 
19-~O a. m.tg J p~ m·, and )v~§ilttende4: 
»y ~p'e followin~ ~e~~lemen.;~ , ~ 
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(1) Sir Ibrabim RahmatuUah. 
(2) Sir Mohamed Shafi. 
(3) Sir Abdul Karim Ghaznavi. 
'(oJ) Haji Abdullah Haroon, M. L. A. 
(5) Moulvi Mohamed Yaqub. M, L. A.' 
(6) Nawab Mohamed Ismail Khan, 

M. L. A. ' 
(7) Malik Feroze'Khan Noon, Minister' J 

the J>unjab Government. 
(8) Nawab Mohamed Yusuf, Minister,! 

the U ,P .. Government. 
(9' Maulana'Md. Sham Oaoodi, M.L. A.I 

(10) Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
(11) Mr. Fanl Ibrahim Rahmatullah, 

M. L. A. 
(12) Mian Mohamed Shah Nawaz, 

M. L. 1\. 
(13) Mr. 'Abdul Aziz, Bar-at-Law, of 

Peshawar 
(14) Maulana Kifayatullah and 
(15) Maulana Hasrat Mohani, etc. etc., 

The informal conference of the above
mentioned gentlemen was, in fact, in the 
nature of a consultation meeting and was 
meant for preparing the ground-work for the 
open Conference. Those who participated 
in the informal, consultation conference had 
a frank and heart-to-heart talk, on the politi
cal problem facing the Muslim community 
for the tackling of which the Conference had 
been called. 

CHAPTER IV. 

The Conference Opens. 

In a spacious, weII-built Pandal, with a 
tin-roof. nicely·decorated with a brilliant 

disp~ay of ?rnament.al cresients . and well 
furntshed with cusl'llons and' chairs, which 
was erected near the historical Jame Masjid, 
Delhi, that architectural monument of Em
peror Shah-i-Jahan's piety, opened magnifi~ 
cently at 2-25 p. IIi. on 31st December, 1928, 
amidst unprecedented scenes of overflowing 
enthusiasm the All-India Muslim,Conference. 

On his arrival at the entrance of the 
Conference Pandal, His Highness Sir Agha 
Khan, the president-elect, was received by 

Mr.' Fazal ;Ibrahim Rahma.tullah, 'on .be
half of ·the conveners of the Conference, 
and Hakim Mohamed Jameel Khan Saheb, 
on behalf' of the Reception Committee of 
the Conference. and was' ,introduced to 
the conveners by Mr. Fazal Ibrahim 
Rahmatullah, M. L. A •• and to the members 
of the Reception Committee by Hakim 
Mohamed Jameel Khan Saheb. 

As soon as His Highness the President
elect entered the Pandal. the whole audience 
inside rent the Pandal with vociferous cries 
of Allah-o-Akbar and reverently rose to 
their feet and remained standing till His 
Highness was seated. 

At the first opening of the Conference, 
its specially-m~de PandaI was packed to its 
fullest capacity with more than 5,000 people 
including 400 out of 600 accredited represen
tatives of the Muslim community who were 
invited. The audience was composed of 
the best Muslim brains. An air of intelli
gence pervaded the whole atmosphere. The 
seating arrangement inside the Pandal was 
in an up-to-date fashion, and befitted well the 
dignity and position of the select audience. 
It had nothing of the rabble about it. and 
the conveners of the Conference had the 
decency of not inflicting on the highly 
educated and polished audience the pangs I 
of barbarous squatting which best suits a 
mob gathering which the Conference did not 
in any sense represent. The delegates and! 
visitors were seated on chairs and cushions ~ 
in various blocks. Facing them was the 1 

raised dais on which prominent Muslim 1 
I 

leaders sat. In front of the dais was a, 
beautifully-made. wooden rostrum from: 
which the speakers spoke. Behind theli 
dais was a gallery for Muslim ladies who l had come to attend the Conference. The j 
ladies' gallery was properly screened. All! 
the more gratifying was the fa~t that 'Begum 
Hasrat Mohani sat unveiled amidst gentle
men on the dais. And although Begum 
Mohamed Ali and presumably one of herJ 
daughters were thickly veiled, they did siq 
on the -dais •. Thus, the prominent presence 
of Muslim ladies at· the ConCerence UI:' 
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; mis'takably' demonstrated that' 'in our fight 
for our rights our women are' our 

>: comrades~in-arm and that these Amazons 
of rejuvenated Islam will stone us like 
their Arabian sisters of the Khilafat-i-Rashida 
times, if we Indian Mu~lim men retreat in 
. the least in our present struggle for political 
exj.stence. The presence of our. women at the 
Conference was, indeed, remarkably reminis-. 
cent of the bravery of our females in the 
pdstine age of :Islam. 

i 
Attending Delegates. 

The followng are the names of some of 
the profuinent delegates who attende'q the 
Conference and whose names could be noted 
,down in a haphazard way by. volunteers 
. while it was actually sitting. Many names 
;must surely b~ .missing in this list :-

Khilafatista. 

I. Khwaja Abu Ahmed Iqbal Saheb Ansari. 
2. Khwaja Moharped Ayyub Saheb Ansari. 
3. Abdul Wahab Usmani Esq. 
4. Guisher Khan Saheb. 
5. Maulana Mohamed Ali. 
6. M aulana' E>haukat Ali 
7. Maulana Mohamed Irfan Saheb. 
8. Hafiz Mohamed Usman Saheb. 
9. Haji Mohamed Moosa Khan Saheb Sherwani. 

Members of Jamiat-ul-Ulama. 
x. Maulana Mufti KifayatuHah. 
2. • Maularia Abul Mohasin Mohamed Bajjad, 

J3ehar. 
3. Maulana Abdul Haleem Siddiqi. 
4. ,MaulanaAhmed Saeed Saheb. 
5. Maulana Umar Daraz Baig.. 
6. Maulana Husain Ahmed Saheb Madani. 

Principal, Arabic College, Deoband. 

Delhi. 

I. Sfamsul Ulama llaulana .Syed Ahmed, 
[mam,Jame Masjid! 

2. MaulanaMohamed Siddiq, Advocate. 
3. Mohamed Aminuddin Esq., Vakil. 
4. Mohamed Rashiduddin Esq., Vakil. 
5. Nawab Abul Hason Saheb. 
6. Nllwab Sheikh Fariduddin Sahel>. 
7. Maul vi M azharuddin. 
8.. Khwaja.Ohulamus Sibtain. 
9. Khan Saheb Master Fazluddin. 

] O. Mirza E'jaz Husain. Vakil. 

I Almost all the members of the Recep
;ion Committee' of the Conference most of 
,~;hom belonged to'Delhi proper were pre
sent at the Conference. 

The United Provinces •. 
I 

1. K~an Bahadur Syed Jafer HusaiD, M.L.C., 
Bar-at-Law, Moradabad. . 

~. Khan Bahadur Moulvi Faeih Uddi~ M.L.C •• 
Retired District Magiitrale, Budaun. 

. S. Khan Bahadur Hafiz Hidayat Hesain • 
M. L. C., Bar:-at-Law, Cawnpore. 

4. Dr. Shafaat Ahmed Khan, D. Litt., M.L.C .• 
Professor, Allahabad University. 

o. Khan Bahadur Masudul Has~ M.L.C .. 
Bar-at-Law, Moradabad. . 

6. Khan BahadurM. Ziaul Haq,: M.L..C .. 
Chairmaln, Municipal Board, Deoband. 

7. Matinuddin Esqr. M. L.' C. Advocate., 
Barabanki, , 

8. Syed Habib Ullah. M.L.C.,. Bar-at.Law .. 
Banda • 

9. M. Abdul Bari Esqr., M.L.C., Bar.at-Law,. 
Meerut. 

10. Sheikh Abdullah Esqr., M. L. C .. Advocate .. 
and Treasurer, Muslim University. Aligarh 

11. Raja Byed Ahmed Ali Khan Alavi, 'R~ja. 
of .Salempur, M.L.C., Lucknow. 

12. Mushil; Hosain Qidwai Esqr., Bar-at-LaW' 
Gadia (Barabanki). .• 

13. Zaboor AbmedEsqr., M.L-C, Bar.at~Law 
AHa habad. .,. 

14. Haji A~ul Qayyum Saheb, M. L. C.,. 
Oawnpur. 

Iii. Khan Bahadur Sheikh Byed Mohamed .. 
M.L.C •• Budann. 

. 16. Lieutenant Nawab Jamshed Ali Khan of 
Baghpat. M,L,C .. Meerut. 

17. Nawabzada Lieutenant Abdus Sami Khan,. 
M.L.C., of Talibnagar, Aligarh. 

18. Honourable Nawab Mohamed Yusuf .. 
Minister for Local Self-Government, the UDited 
Provinces, Allahabad. 

19. SheikbKhaliluddin. M. L.O., Bareilly. 
20. Dr., Ziauddin Abmed, M. A., Ph.D., D. Se. 

C. I. E., Ex-Pro-Vice-Chancellor of the Muslim 
University, Aligarh; 

21. Mohamed Yamin Khan Esqr.,M.L.&. 
Chairman, Munici~al Board, Meerut. 

22. Nawab liohamed Ismail Khan, M.L.A •• 
Bar'at·Law, Meerut. 

23. Dr. L. K. Hyder. M. L. A, Professor. 
.' Muslim University, Aligarh. 

24. Maulana Abdul Majid Badauni. 
. 25. Hakim Moazzam Ali Khan Saheb Aonla 

. '. (Bareilly). 

26. Khan Bahadur Sawab Sheikh Wahiduddio. 
Meerut. 

21. Mohamed Bashir Esqr., Bar-at-Law, 
Cawnpore. 
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z8, Mohamed Amin Saheb. Wood Merchant, 
Cawnpore. 

29, Maulana Hasrat Mohani 
SO, Begum Hasrat Mohani, 
3l.Bao :Abdul Hameed ,Khan, Chairman. 

District Board, Muzaffarnagar, 
32, Kunwar Haji Ismail Ali Khan, ex-M, L, 

0" Bulandshehr. 
33, Nawab Mohamed Mehdi . Hasan Bizvi , 

SJcretary, All-India Shia Conference, Luckno\'t', 
34, Moulvi Mohamed Yaqub, Deputy Presi

dent of the Legislative. Assembly. 
35, Dulay Bhai, President, Labour Asso

ciation, Agra, 

36, Moulvi Obedur Rahman Khan Sherwani, 
lI, L, 0" Aligarh. 

37, MOl!lana Azad Sobhani, 
38, Kazi Masood Hason, Meerut, 
3g. Khan Bahadur Nawab Mohamed Ibra-

him Khan, 
40, Ahsan Ali Khan Saheb, 
U. Mahmood Ahmed Abbasi Esqr. 
42. Sahibzada Sheikh Rashiduddin Saheb. 
43, Hasan Mohiuddin Abbasi Esqr" Vakil, 

Allahabad 
44. Kazi Maqbool Hosain Saheb. 
45. Mr, Hafizur Rahman, Editor and Pro

,-prietor of the "Aligarh Mail" 
46. Mohamed Aminullah Esqr. 
47. Moulvi Haji Mohamed Muqtada Khan 

Sabeb Sherwani, Manllger, Muslim University 
Press, Aligarh, 

.48. Abdul Basit Khan Saheb, Bulandshehr. 
49. sheikh Abdul Hamid member District , , . 

Board, Meerut . 
50. Mohamed Faruq Saheb, Allaha~ad. 
51. Abdus Samad Muqtadari Esqr. " 
52. Chaudhri Mohamed Swaleh Esqr. 
53. Haji Mohamed Swaleh Khan Sherwani, 

Rais, Aligarh. 
54. Syed Zakir Ali Esqr. 
55. Mohd. Mahmud Ahmed Esqr. 
56. Kazi GhiYllsuddin Esqr. 
57, Syed Mujtaba Ali Esqr. 
58, Mohd~ Hafizur Rahman Esqr. 
59. Ali Maqsood Esqr. 
60. 'Abdul Kadir Esqr. 
61. Sheikh Zuber Hasan Saheb, Meerut. 

The Punjab. 

I. Mohamed Hasan Saheb Qureishy, M. L. C,' 
Sargodha, 

2, Sheikh Mohamed Sadilt, M. L. C.. Bar-at
Law. Amritsar.· 

3. Moulvi Mahboob Alam ,Saheb, Editor. 
"Paisa Akhbar," Lahore. 

4. Sheikh .Niaz . Mohamed, Advocate, 
Lahore: 

5. Sheikh Mohamed Bakhsh, Advocate. 
Multan. 

6. Maulan~ GhulamMohiuddin, Advocate, 
Lahore, 

1. Syed Mohsin Shah. Advocate, Lahore. 
8, MaulanaSyed Habib, Editor, USiasat." 

Lahore. 
g, Qazi Nazir Ahmed Esqr., Advocate, 

Rawalpindi. 
10. Khan Saheb Khwaja . Gul Mohammed 

Khan, Advocate, Firozepur. 
II .. Khan Bahadur Nawab Mohamed 

Ibrahim Ali Khll.n. Ex-li. L. A., Ex.M. L. O. 
Kun.jpura (Karnal) 

12. Nawabzada Mohamed Ihsan Ali Khan 
Saheb of Maler Kotla, 

13. Dr. Khalifa Shujauddin. LL. D" Bar-at· 
Law, Lahore. 

·14. Mian Sir Mohamed Shafi,' Bar·at-Law~ 
Lahore. 

IS. Honourable Malik Firoze Khan Noon. 
Minister., the Puujab Government. 

16. Dr. Sir Mohammed Iqbal, M. L. C,' 
Bar-at-Law, Lahore.' 

17. Ghulam Rasul Mehr Esqr" Editor, 
Ulnqilab," Lahore. 

18. Abdul Majid Salik Esqr., Editor, 
"Inqilab" Lahore. 

Ig. Mian Mohamed Shah Nawaz, M, L. A" 
Bar-at-Law, Lahore, . . 

20. Mian MohamedRafi, Bar·at-Law,Lahore. 
2I. Sir Rahim Bakhsb, K. C. I, E. M. L. C. 

Thaska Miranji, Karnal. 
22. Nawab Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, M~ L. A. 

Lahore. 
23. Nawab Ahmed Jan Khan Daultana~ 

!d. L. C". Multan. 

24, Zahur Ahmad Bugvi Saheb, Simla, 
• 25, Hashid Ahmad Saheb 

26, Manzoor Ali Rin Taib' Saheb 
27, Af zal Ali Hason Saheb', ' 
28. Sheikh 8adiq Hason, Bar-at-La1l, 

Amritlltl.l·. 
Bombay 

I~ Sir Ibrahim Rahmatullah. Bombay. 
2, Maulvi Abdur. Rauf, Secretary. Aojumall 

Ziaul Islam. Bombay. 
3. Fateh Mohamed Munshi Esqr., Editor. 

"losaf.·· Gujrat; 
. .4-.' I. S. Haji Esqr •• Bar-at-Law; Bombay. 
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5. Ali Mohamed' Chunera. Esqr.. Editor. 
"!smaiIi ... 

6. Haji Ahmed Mohamed Bhindiwalla. Esqr. 

Merchant, Bombay. 
,. 1. Mo1.tlvi Ani;; Ahmed 'Saheb. 

8. Maulana Nazir Ahmed Saheb Khujandi. 
~: Mohamed Zilkaiia Maniac Esqr. 

10. Mohamed Ali Maniar Esqr. 
II. Sabze Ali Esqr. -
12. Abbas Bhai Abdul Ali E~qr~ 
13. Musaji lmamji Esqr. 
d.Varas 'Paya Bhai Velji.Esqr. 
15.. Khan Saheb Mansuri, !'ti,L.C. 

·16. Paood 'J{han Bjdeh Bbai Tlloyebji Esqr •• 

M. L. C. 
17. Hosain Ali M. Hahmatullah Esqr;. M. L. C. 

18. lJaji Al1mec;l Saheb (Karai) 
19. Hashim Moldina Saheb, foona. 
20. Abdur Rauf Khan Esqr, 
21. Mir Mohamed Balooc:;b, M. L. C. 

Sindh. 
I. Seth Haji Abduliah Haroon, ,M~ L. A. .. 

K~rachi. 

2. Sheikh Abdul Majid, Karachi. 
S Abdul Hameed Khudadad Khan Saheb. 

ex-M. L. A., SU.kkur ... 

,. 4. ~awab Kbaliqdad ~han, Zamindar, Jogan. 
Shikarpur. 

5. Alijah Mukhi HlIsain Mukhi Allarakhi, 
Karachi. 

Central. Produces. 

1. Sharfuddin Esqr., M. L. C., Amraoti. 
2. Khan Bahadur MilZ·a.Rahman Beg, M.L.C. 

Akola. 
3. Kil.ii SHazat Ali, M. L. C., Khandwa. 

• -4-. Siraj Ahmed Esqr., Retired Collector. 
J ubbulpore. 

Ma.dras. 
I. Hamid Hasan ~chamnad Esqr.,' (Moplah) 

Kanara. 
2. K. B. Haji Abdullah Haji K asim. M. L. A~ 

N.~W.F. Province. 

1. Abdul Aziz Esqr., Bar·at·Law, Prshawar. 
2. Azizullah Kha~l Esqr., of Toru, Bar-at-. 

~aw. Nowsbera, 
3.. Fateh Mohamed Khan Khattak, Esqr. 
4. Nawab Khalekdad Khan Bhaiya. 
p. Abdul Hameed Khan Saheb. 

Assam. 

1. Abdul' Hameed Esqr. M. L. C .. PreSident,: 
Assam Legislative Council. 

.. ' Behar and Orissa.· 
I ... l!aulana Mohd .. Sba(e!l Dao?di, M.L.A .• Ex

:President~ ·Centra.l Khilafatlominittee of India. 

2. M. Shah Masood Ahmed Esqr., Member, 
District Board. Patna. 
. 3 Maulvi Manzoor Absan Ejazi, Muzaffarpur, 

Member, ~entral Khilafat Commhtee of ladia,joiut 
Secretary, BeparPrO-vincial Khilafat Committee, 
Mw;affal·pur. 

·4. BakimKhalil-Ahmed Saheb,Monghyr. 
5. Sir Sultan Ahmed. Bar.at.Law.· Patna; 

Vice~Chancellcir of the· Patna Univer"ity.' Member 
of t.~ Hal-tog Committee. 

6. Khan, Bahadnr Kb-waja Mohamed Nur, 
Bar .at· Law. Pr~ident, Legislative Council. Behar' 
and O,,"issa.. Patna. 

7. M. Ismail Mohammed Khan Esqr. Municipal' 
Commissioner. ~ais and General Merchant. Patna. 

8. Moulvi Mohd. Ishaq Saheb, M. L. C ; 
Muzaffarpur. . 

'9. Sirajuddin Esqr" Zamindar, Muzaffarpur. 
%0 Mohamed Siddiq 8.aheb, Kashtkar, Muzaffar_ 

pur. 
II. Mohamed Ilahi Bakhsh Saheb, Muzaffer

pur. Member, Behar Provincial Khilafat Committee 
12. Maulana Mehdi Saheb, Patna. 

Bengal. 
I. Sir A. K.Ghaznavi. M. L.C. 
2. ,Bedar Bakht Esq. 
3. HOD. Mr. - Mahmood Suhrwardy. M~mber, 

Council of State. 
4. Mr. Abul K asim, M.L. C. 

Qadianees 

I. Mufti Mohamed Sadiq, Qadian~ 
2. thaudhriZafarullah Khan, -Bar-at·Law. 

Lahorer 
Hakim Abu Tahir Mohamed Ahmed Sahib; 3. 

Cakutta. 
4. Babu Ijaz Hosain Sahib. Delhi. 

Miscellaneous. 

I. Inamullah Esqr. 
2. Siraj Ahmed Esqr. 
3. ljaz Rosain Esqr.. , . 
4. Ibrabim Usu( Ali Esqr., Deolall. 

. (For more .names of delegates. pres.ent 
at the Conference, see Appendix L.) 

'In an atmosphere of religious fervo'ur .. :the 
Conference began 'with a very ,appropnate 
recitation from the Holy Quran by Shamsul
Ttl aSyed Ahmed Saheb, Imam' '0£ Jame 
u am .. d h 
Mas'id, Delhi. His recitation, ehclte .t e 

. Jeciation of the audience. He reclted 
appr H 1 Q .. ...:r-
the following verses from the 0 y uran. 
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[Whatever i$ m the he3v~P~ and what~ve, 
is in the earth is Allah's i and whether you 
Illanifest '~vhat is In YPUf mind or bide it, 
Allah will caU you. to .account ~cordillg to 
it ; then ~ will (.argiv.e .whom He pleases 
",nd tMsti§e whom He plea~e~. and Allab 

. ba~ ,PQw,er ~werSllJ lhjJl~s,. 

tTJ.w a~tl~ b~)ieN~~i~ what h.a~ b~e,Q 
revei!.l~d to hip) ir9ro l)i_s L9r,d,. ,in.d (.l\Q 49 ) 
the believers; they all believe in Allan 
and. tiis jingles ,and His boo-ks ~nd His 
J.PQstl~s: . We make.np .diffu~e betweeq 
",~y of tliJi .a.PQstles; ,and tbeyiay: WAl 
'he~r an4 obey, our . LQra "'lfl\yforgiveness 
((.6(j) we ,cr.av~')"and tQ 'Th~ .j~' ~theeventuaJ 
~-QUrsC!. 

[Allah dqes not bnpofje ppop allY ;soul 
'. duty 'but to the extent of itsabiUty; for 
°fl is (the 'benefit of) what it· has earned. 
'and upon:it (the evil of) w~at i.thas wrought; 
Our Lord t do not punish us if we forget 
or make a mistake; our Lord 1 do not lay' on 
~u,s 'a ,burden as T·hou didst lay.o~ tho~e 
''.1lefore us:· our Lord ,I do not impose .up~n 
~s ;that <whlch 0 we have not the' strength 

:.tolbeaJ';andpardon us 'and grant us protec
.,tiollanQ haVCPlcz:q, on'.us.· Thou' ut our 

,PatroR; 140' herp us' agaipit the' unl)elievin~ 
people.], 

Munshi Abdul Khaliq Saheb IIKhaiiq," 
a popular U rdu IU~~' Qf Oel~\. then read his 
beautifully-composed poems in Urdu and 
Persiari in eulogy. of His Highness the Pres i
de~trelect,.· The po.ems ""ere, ruuc)1 applaud
ed, We reproduce :1iOmo ,of the Jines in 
tQpfiQ poe1ma belaw:'J';'I 

# ~f wlri.. 1#' r.f'2 ~., 
&.S"" ~f ~1 '> r'>' cI.l-!),) . 

(~ir Afi~ K~ap. ~0P.l~~ HQIAA; tqe ~v· 
ing soul enters the body.) .. . 

c)1I I.T.4J .' I _.' .. ,' •. _. ~~ ,. ~t ~ 
.".. . ~r v~, ~r~~!f . 

Ot,is loudly proclaimed all over the world 
that the stin has come down from the sky.) 

fit • 

~I,.. 0 c!'tJt; U--'4 ,~ ~ 
.p ~, ~~)~ &01 

(The ~kirt has Jleen filled with the flower 
of longing i O! the ~lower-scattering sprin 
tOmes off.1 ,. 

• • 
J'P- .~,.. ,.~r) ~ ,'1 

L/.Il ~J LJI::,. f')' '~'> 
~Khale~~ 1 Y9~C;QQY~y~~ ~~cl t.iqiJilgs ~ 

the Musli~s tl}~t oth~ !;:0IIlfQrt .~~d r~lief. 
~oul is coming.) 

• • 

(There is e",hileration in the assemb " .. . ." 

owi~g to the zeal of delight ; oa fiel~ <?f £lowe 
bas '~lossomed o~t in th~ n,a,tion~l,~arden. · ~ 

,~, .. ,.~,I~,t;:' J,yli.. taf,.. 
t!.IJl~.~' ~.t rt ,)Isil * 

,(a, Khaleeq ,I 4:Q.-day, owing.tQ S¥- A 

• 

t 



Khan'. pr~side!ltship, there jsagain in 
evidence in the country the unity of our 
aaHo!l.) 

ReCeption 'Address' 

Hakim Mohamed Jameel' Khan. Chairman 
()f the Reception Committee of the Confer
~llce. then stood up to read his reception add
·ess in Urdu. Below is given Hakim Saheb's 
Lddress in English which was distributed in a 
)amphlet form among the audience. Hakim 
;aheb said:- . 

"Your Highness arid Elders of the Com.: 

"unity. 

"This is my first and pleasant duty tha~ 
,on behalf of the Rec~ption Committee. 
\lank the august persons who have 'come to 
)elhi and have, .:graced ;this Conference'for 
oing, a most, important '~er,vice to ,the ~om"~ 

lUnity. His Highness Sir Agha Khan 
eserves our thanks most, 'because he has 
ndertaken a long journey from Europe to 
ldia for the sol~ reason of guiding his com
I.mity at this ,critical juncture. Onthe matters 
hich are soon to come under discu!ision and 

cause. further, they had gatJ'lered ,together 
to consider the Nehru Report in all its 
implications. They were asked to decide 
how much of th.e Nehru Report adequately 
safegu~rdcd Moslem interests and how much 
of it 'required amendments and alterations.: 
After detailing the hi&tory of recent political 
developments in the country which culminated 
in the appointment of the Nehru Committee, 
he congratulated the members of the Nehru 
Committee on their laudable handiwork;.. 
nut he, ,said no human effort was perfect r 

and similarly there were shortcomings in 
the R~port also. He regretted the Report 
did not bring about the expected unity and 
good wiIl among different communities in 
India, and, with the exception of few, 
Musalmans in the country regarded the 
N·ehru scheme of comn:unal' representation 
as inadequate for safeguarding Moslem 
interests. They have, therefore, not accept~ 

. ed the Nehru Report in .entirety. 

:J the" true sentiments of the Ail.:slims fot the 
~pression of which this momentous Con-· 
renee has been held, it was my duty, in 
le capacity of the President of Ihe Recep
:m Committee, to at least briefly comment, 
Jt in view ,of my inexperience ~nd worthless
~ss, 1 do not wish to take your precious time , 
,(reading out a long re'ception address. 

. "It is a. matter of great regret that there 
is no' single Moslem organisation' in the 
country which cansp~1c in the name of 
Indian Musalmaris and take the· decision 
which could be acceptable to the whole of 
Moslem India, a matter which not only vitally 
concerned the present generation but 'alsC) 
the Moslem race i!l the country. 

,II This is one reason for calling the 
present Conference. He. fU,rther regretted 
to say~ that the Moslem League had' been 
.rent in twain and he appealed to His High
ness to ,bring about unity between the two 
wings of the League during his stay in his 
country. 

"The present times were bristling with 
fficulties and were very critical for the 
:usalmans of India. It was a life and death 
ruggle for them and they still did not know 
hatdiHiculties and hardships they would 
lve to face before reaching their goal., The 
lvent of the Nehru Report had intensifie4 
at struggle for Moslem existence. and they 
.d gathered togetner to-day to define their 
)sitiori in the future constitution of Iridia 
.d that.though their plans migh~ be defective, 
eY,had a very strong fa~th in their objective 
.~ in the justice and righteousness <;If "their 

• 

-.. Replying to the critics of the Conference, 
he said and asked who could be more com
petent to caU a Conference than the members 
of the Central Legislature who were returned 
with Moslem votes. In his opinion, they 
enjoyed greater confidence than the National 
.Congress which had called the All Parties 
,Conference.. And just· as the Congress, in 
.spite of its. daim to represent India, had 
to call the All Parties C;:onventjon .in; order 
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Hakim Mohamed Jim.} Khan Sabeb, 
Ohairman, Reception Committee of the Conference. 
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to take d~cisio~s o~ the Nehru Report, so 
I , 

the present Conference was justified in spite 
of the Moslem League. The reasons for call
ing ,forth the Conference having been made', 

under pre~ent conditiqns Musalnian WOt1l~ 
were not prepared to take this, st~p. l-{6 

k:~e\w many fami!ies wh? would t preferp~c:~
mary loss to lettIng' theIr women go' into a 
court-room. The main effect of. this re--, dear I he proceeded to point out 'the short

,comings in the Nehr~ Report. He said 
that conditions in India ,radically' differed 
from, those prevailing in Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand. Unlike those countries, 
India was a mixed bag of different 'J;'aces and 
oationalities which had irreconcilable, differ,
ences of creed, language and culture' and 
radically differed with each other in menta
lity and outlook on life. As these differ
-ences were, of prominent nature, each com
munity was busy in a' struggle for self-pre'
~ervation; and a religious. educational and 
political warfare was, witnessed all round in 
the country to-day. Sangathan, Shuddhi, 
Tabligh; Tanzim, cow and music had per
:neated the political liCe of' the country, 
~nd .leaders of communities had ' devoted 
their lives to these' different war-cries, 
.Further, while only about eight per cent ~f 
the ,population was literate, while rest of 
Musalmans were in avery weak state, the 
:~ther sister communities bacl put themselves 
'as barriers in the way of their advancement, 
in every walk of life. . Their honour, wealth, 
economic,social, religious and political rights 
!and p~ivileges, their language and culture 
':were constantly being preyed upon. 

_ ;'Previously, this ,attitude was shown 
,by few individuals, but now this had assumed 
:a universal . shape: Under these circums-

,'tances, no one with .a grain of' commonsense 
:will be .willing to regard joint' electorates, 
which were the COrner-stone of the NehrU. 

. Report, ' to be beneficiai for Musalmans arid 
that in matter of representatio'n the recom
mendations of the Nehru Report were 
~'holly unworkable and would lead to 
'further disunity instead of bringing aboub 
',unity. The first objectionable feature of the 
~ Report was the question of franchise under 
~ which" every adult' male and female was 
f iranted a vote. He was personally in favour 
~ if this recommendation as. an ideal, put 
'(! . 

commendation would be that ~ent per cent 
.Hindu women would ,exercise, their vote 
while about one per ,cent of ~oslem wome~ 
might be persuaded upon to go to the polling 
booth. This would mean, that the presen~ 
~indu majority would be doubled. Their 
second o~jection was on the system of joint 
,electorates. In reality, the recommendatioq. 
'was calculated to ruin Indian M usalma1'ls. 
Leaving the caseo£ Hindus in the province, 

\ :in' which they, had majority, they even in th, 
'Provinces where they ~ere in minority would 
,be able'to return such candidates only whp 
,would be· Musalmans in name. Thi, 
,Hindus could e;a.sily accomplish with tht 
aid of their wealth, unity 'and ,discipline they 
'had in their ranks. Then again, Musalmans 
-had been granted reservation of seats in 
provinces in which they were, in minoritie$ 

,while no such proposal had been made to 
give a like ~reatment to Hindus in provinces 

.in which the latter were .in minority. This 
was because the framers of the N emu Report 
were convinced that: Hindus, in spite of 
their minority, would always be able to secure 
seats in excess of their pOpulation, a~d 
reservation, of seats for them would be ,a 
hipderance in their way; and the main effect 

'of the Nehru Report was to' strengthen the 
'C~ntral Government at the cost of Provincial 
Governmentsto which only very few powers 

. were allotted. 'This would mean that ;the 

·benefits·accruing to Musalmans, by being in 
'majority in' certain provinces, would be 
reduced to nothing;. and the present situati~n 

'in the co'untry did not warrant any com
'munity trusting the other to safeguard * 
'rights and interests. Further, Moslem rep-
resentation in the Central Legislature, 
which according to the Madras Congress 
was fixed at thirty-three per cent, had bee,n 
reduced to twenty-five by the Nehru Repor~~ 

It was, therefore, ciirficult to see how. ~~ 
:1yI<?sl~m; interests could be, safeguard,c4 



I \vtie\1~ rth~' Ce'htra.IGovernm'enl with 'real 
! ~bwe~it. :the tioui'l~fi wOuld have only twenty
'live pet:t!ent Mosle'rli 'representalives; and 
"those tM elected by the Hindus. They. 
·ther~fbre, must' strive 'for full provincial 
laulon"(iiny oli (ederal basis, Government of 
'llbdia'having'onlyaU-Indiaand Foreign sub
Ijeds~ (And the Report does not secure for the 
:1.1 usalmans separate electorates, reservation 
-bf seats or Q $hate ,in the services in the U_ni
:~el"'Sities, Educational Boards. Municipal and 
Oistritt Bdards arid other bodies. The effect 
,of thisomissiotl would be that the Musalmans 
'WOuld lose even their present pOsition i~ the . 
t:Ountry. Similarly, no proportion for the 
Moslems had' been fixed in the Executive 
Councils of the coUntry, nor the Nehru Report 
had r-ecdItunended any pt-otection for the Urdn 
la'nguage. This would -drive away the Mus
alrnanli from t~ Executive· Councils of the 
<:ountry on the 'on'e side, and would force the 
M llslirti 'children to stlldy H indito the eternal 
gtlotffication of Hindu Ttlligion. Semitic culture 
~ould 'I.bereby be replaced by Aryan cultu~ 
ih Moslem 'homes. The Nehru Report further 
~gnores the culture in Moslem hom~s.The 
N ehr\1'Report furthers ignores the Congress
L'eague 'agreement, 1'egardmg ··leglslaHon 
iffeding any religious rignts. Lastly, the queS~ 
tio'n ·bf th9' sepCliration tif 'Sind had been 'sub-
1ec1ed to'S() m~ny conditiolils that 'they had 
made sej?aratioll :an irnpossibility~ lncOJlC'lusion, 
he suggested 'that the .Mu.salmcms :should be 
gitr6Jl representationift eJcccss·ohheir popula
tion botbfortheir political importance ·.as 
~lsoior ptdtecting their 'rights, and thetlame 
l>d~iple should ,be followed in -case ,of uni
yel"sitjds, ,local ·bodies .and services, Besides 
<this •. 'he .urged the :protection of Unlq .and 
'SuggeSted ,that thirty-three per pent IOf. ever'y 
iolid. whether {rom Government ,orfroPl any 
!pri~te, ·edocational.religiousor ,charitable 
'Iqnd, :.s~qla be' <earmal'ke4 ·fOf Musalmans."' 

Secretary'. Statement 

Then 'Mr. Fazat'Ibrahim 'Rcihmatullih. 
')w;L.:A., "SecT~tary -of'the 'Cori~euC%.·Yead 

the following . Itciterrient Oil 'l>chalf of, it 
con veneB :~ 

."YoUR HIGHNESS AND GItNTUUilElf, 

··o~ behalf of the conveners of the Confer
ence. 1 desire to welCome you, the members 
of the Central and Provincial legislatures, 
the accredited representatives o{ the importa.nt 
poiitical organisations and the elected dele· 
gates of various provir .. ces in India and to ex'; 
press my deep gratitude for responding' to 
our invitation. 

''In view of the criticisms that have
been levelled against the holding of the Con

'ference. the conveners consider it desirable 
to explain 'briefly the reasons which le4 
them to summon this representative Con
ference. It will be recollected that toward,~ 

!he end -of last year' 19~7 ). soon after the, 
,appointment of the Statutory Commission 
under the Government of India Act had 
been announced, serious differences of opin~ 
ion arose amongst the leading men of ou~ 
,community as to the attitude to be adopt. 
ed by us towards the Commission. Thi~ 
controversy assumed serious proportions and 
.threatened to destroy Muslim solidarity. It 
actually culminated in the disruption and 

'.disIntegration of an important political 
mganlsation. I Il'!ean~ the All India Muslim 
League, which resulted 'in the formation ot 
two distinct bodies. They both claimed to 
.speak on behalf of the Muslims of India and 
passed conflicting resolutions both as regards 
the Commission and the~uil1m politic;d 
requirements. It will then be clear ,that 
neither of the two wastn a position 10 deliver 
the .goodi on behalf of the Muslim community, 
and their verdicts only amou!lted to t~ 
expression of the views of dllferent schools of 
.politjcal thought in the .Muslim community~ 

.... The Congress convened an AllP.artieJl 
iConference ·wIth a view to' frame :a constitu
~ljon lor India perhaps to meet ·the challenge 
ClfLord ·Birkenhead. This ,Conference 
"Was lint held·at Delhi, :and .. the I Calcuttae 
League and ·the Central 'Khila£.t 
:Committee -were represented:.in it. T.Jle 
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J.._eaguebeld in Calcutta in ,r927 ·.~ccepted· 
t.he resolution passed by the Madra& Session: 

I' 9f the.C:mgress in that . yea.. with c¢rtain, 
modifications. An effort was made at· the; 
All Parties Confer~nce held in ,Boxnbay,·· A 
committee was :appointed to frame a constitu·· . 
tion under the chairmanship of Pandi~Moti1al 
Nehru. The committee drew up a cQUstitu
tionIor, India aud placed it before a can
ferepce held at I,..uckn.c;>w. 

"The' only 'Mu<:lim organization w-hich 
'was officially' represented at the LucKnow' 
Conference was the Central Khilcifat Com
tnittee, and that body too did n<;>t approve' 
of the recommendations of the Nehru Como' 
111ittee on the communal que~tion. The endar· 
sement of the Nehru Report :by the Con-
ference at Luckngw cre~ted a feeling of 
apprehension in the minds of Muslims, as 
they felt that. their rights had been jeopard i
J;ed. and unless they did something their 
;claims would go by default. The Muslim. 
members, of the Central Legislature met in 
.Simla in September last and, realising the .. 
situation. convened an informal conference 
of the Muslim members of the Central 
Legislature as to what steps should be taken 
to· place dleit' views before- the Convention 
which was to be held in December. 

'. I t was resolved that; in ·order to ascertain 
the real opini0<R.Qa the· important constitution
al problem, a conference"should be convened 

\ of people belonging to all sha.des· of 
Qpi~io.n, •. Tb.~step wal) d~,cided upon because 
of the unfortunate division. in the AU India 
:Muslim League. The· ·conveners ·of the Con
ference decided to invjte about six hundred 
representativesbelon~ing to all schools of 
1hought. 

"T~ composition pC the Conferenc~ was 
to 'Jje as £61Iows:-

I I) All non-official Muslim members of 
all provincial councils and the central Ie~ 

;g~!?lCl.tul"e ; 

1(2.) TwentyMuslhn:reptesentatives from 
each of the followin~ organizations': 

. , 

The Ali-India.-M\1,$Hm teagUE!l Calcutta:, 
the All-India MusHm League, Lahore; the. 
All-India. Khilafat Con(et'enc~ a~d\he. 
All·1 ndia la,miat·ul.Ulama. 

(3) T\V~nty repr~sentative$ fram' ~ach' 
of the prQVill¢e~ in I:gd.\a. 

) 

"In addition to these, other reading Mus
lims such as Or. Ansari! Sir Ali hna~, .Mr. 
Hason iman. .Me .. Yakub H~san anc1M~ulaQa 
Abul Ka}<!-Ill A,~adhav~ ~lso been jnvited~ 

ulam. glad. to inform YOtI' that aU those 
whom we invited ha vevery kindly responded' . 
to our invitation except the }innah League' 
who have not only refused out invitatiort but 
have' also questioned' the 'representative chaw 
racter of the' Conference and' its ut'ility to" 
the community (cries of shame, shame.)! leave' 

. it to yoU' te'judge their claim' in the. light of 
their recent discussions' at Calcutta. 

"The conveners of the Conferenc.e deliber
ately decided not to frame any definite 
prop.osalS., with. ,regard to the Nehru Report, 
to be placed before the Conference for con. 
sideration. As· you are awar~,. w.idely different 
views are helel by important sections 
of the Moslem ~ommunity in regard to the 
Report. The conveners do not desire to 
take any partisan view by committing them
selves to any definite line of action. Their' 
earnest desire is that all Moslem representa
tivesshould meet to examine the problem. 
from all its' aspects and. By free and frank 
exchange of views, to declare in clear terms 
the opinion held' by the Moslem community 
as regards the future ·constitution of this 
country; Thirty-eight out of the total of 49' 
members of the central legislature joined in 
convening this Conference and decided to' in
vite your Highness to grace it as its President 
(cheers). The conveners cannot but be 
deeply grateful to your Highness for hav~ 
ing, accepted their. invitation and having 
agreed to give your exp.eriepced guidqnce' 
to the community at' a serious epoch: 
in the history of the Mo.sIems of India.' 
lcheers).. The Nehru Report has received' 
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w-idepub1icityand many political orgamsa-
tidns nave dis~ussed it at the manyconferen
ces 'w hich have been and are being held at 
Calcutta with the' result wen ,known to you 
thtough ielaborate reports in the press. Tl;1e 
idea of holding this Conference has appealed ' 
to an overwhelming majority of Moslems in 
the country but it has not escaped criticism. It 
is difffcultto unders'tand why"so much oppo
sition has been raised against the holding 
of thisC\onferenc~'. which has been 
based on an unass~ilable principle. As I have 
airead y stated, the conveners, are thirty-eight" 
m~mbers of the central legislature ,and, their: 
representative character is unquestioned .. 
(h~a~ •. hear). All the ,Moslem members 
of the provincial legislatj,ve co:uncils in 
hldia have been invited as ~ Platter of right, 
and many of them have responded by their " 
presence at this gathering (ll.earrhear) •. 
Other representative Moslems have also been 
invited and many of them are here. r claim 
tl1at this is a thoroughly representative gather
ing which can legitimately claim to speak 
authoritatively on behalf of the MoslemS' of, 
India. Surely, it is far more representative 
than an individual .association having a small 
nllmber of m~mbers on its roll (hear, hear). 

, "I am unable to understand why there. 
should be any opposition to a conference 
consisting of so many Moslem representatives. 
It is claimed that the Nehru Report has been 
prepared to meet the challange of Lord Bir
kenhead, the then Secretary of State for 
I~dia, The challange was for an agreed Cons~ 
titution (hear. hear). In view of recent hap-, 
p~nings at Calcutta, i should like ,to ask whe
ther the Nehru Constitution can, by any stretch 
of imagination, be called an agreed constitu
tion. If Lord Birkenhea.d's chaUange is to be 
effectively met, the framers- of the Nehru 
Constitution ought to welcome crIticisms 
from all important sections of the Indian 
population and to receive it in the right 
spirit, The Moslem community in India 
i~ not an unimportant part of the popu
latlon; and if representative Moslems 
taU 'such ill conference as' this, it win result 

in knowing' 'the real'mind of Mos'lern~ "Sd 
that it may' contribute towards' securiiig. 
what is required, that, is, an agreed cOIl-sti;' 
tution., 

'"Let me assure my Hindu friends that 
the Moslems are not a whit Je'ss keen for seif~ 
government for their common Motherland 
than the 'former '(hear. hear). The Moslems 
only desire and rightly desire that 'in 
the future government of India their 
legitiPJate interests ,shaH be adequately 
and unequivocally safeguarded (hear hear). 
That is the object of holding this Conference 
and it is for you, gentlemen, to come to a 
mature decision as regards the alI-ab~orbing 
question of the political future or our Mother. 
land (al'plause)r" 

Telegraphic Messages to- the Conference. 

After reading his statement, Mr. FazaI 
Ibrahim RahmatulIah' read out to the Con
ference the following telegrams of sympathy 
towards: it addressed to its various function
aries :-

1 

From Calcutta. 
To, Hakim Mohamed Jamil r Ballimiuan" 

Delhi. , 
Train, full, no seat was available, Mohamed Ai'i' 

party self reaching Tuesday morning expresi 

Shaukai Ali (Maulana). --
:1 

Fl'om Calcutta. 
To His Highness Agba Khan, President~ 

Muslim Conference, Delhi, 
Regret could not altt:nd; wis~ all sucCess undet 

your enl~~hteDed, & uidance. 
Sir Abdur Rahim. -

3 
, ; 

From Jhawarian. 
To Hakim Mohamed Jamil Khan, Ballimaran" 

Stl'eet, Delhi. 
. 

, Severe malaria prevailing in my flooded area ,; 
75 succumbed ; five died within last 24 hours:. 
my mother al~() ill d:l.ngerous; leaving borneo; 
under circumstances hope my abseoce ill Con-
fereoGe will be excus(ld. 'J 

(Sir) Umachayat Tiwana, 



, ;, .~ 

4 
, From Calc~tta. ' 
'To:Hls Highne'ss Agha 'I{h~n, D~lhi. 

fi , PTe~iug 'professional engagements prevent 
joining Conference I pleaseremembel" Bengal 
MiUlims,c.)ndemn Nehru Report and urge separate 
eleclOtates with seah population basis. 

Faz~ul Haq. Ex.-Minister. 
.. ':1<, I 

5 
'From Calcutta. 
To His Highness ~gha Khan, Delhi. ' 
Thanks fot telegram; wish happy new year 

and succes~ in al'diwus task; Muslim cause bound 
to tr'iumph under your expe~ienced leadership, 
regret unavoidable absence. 

Abdullah Suhrawal·dy.. M. L. A., Abdul Hakim 
Ghuznavi, M. L. A. 

6 
From Shikarpur. Sind. 
To Sect'etary, AU India Muslim Conference,. 

l>elbi. 
Regret can't attend owing illness; fully 

$ympathise; ; strongly protest against Nehru 
RepOlt; detrimental Muslim iJitet'ests; special 
SlIfeguards necessary for preservation Muslim 
cO,mmunity; separate 'electorates and separation 
~f ,~indes$ential. 

Allah Buksh Mohamed Hussain, Member~ 

Council of State. 

7 
Fl~om Calcutta. 
To His Highness Agha Khan, President, All 

l~dia Mu,;lim Conference, Delhi. 
<" "Greatly regret inability attend conference; 
wish it success under your Highness1s guidancf:: 
at tilis cntical lime for Muslim India and its 
special interests. , 

Unsuddowlah (Deputy. Mayor, 'Calcutta) 

From Calcutta. 
To Ilis Highness Aga Khan. President, 

'All India Mmlirri Conference, Delhi. 
,," Unable, ,to 'attend, wish conference, success 

• \md~r 'your guidance ; ~ehru Report detriment~l 
to Muslim interests. 

.*,~dool Ra~a~ Haji'Apd~l Sattar, M. C. C., 

" 
9 

From Calcutta. 

TG His Highlless the Agba Khan, Presiden~, 

,Muslim Conference, Delhi. 

Regret inability to attend conference ; wishing 
every success; we disapprove Nehru Report because 
of proposed Unitary Government and dissatisfaclor), 
communal solution. ' . 

K. G. M. Faraqui (M. L. C., Bengal) 
Razaurrahman Kban (M. L. C., Bengal:> 

10 

The following letter addressed to Nawab 
Mohamed Yusuf, Minister, the United' Provinces 
. Government, was read at the Conference by i~ 
Secretary. 

Shillong, 22nd December, 1928. 
My dear Nawab Sahib, 

Your letter of 16th December. I am gli14 1
' 

that you are attending in large numbers from the I 
United Provinces the All Parties Muslim Conference 
at Delhi. I wish I could attend myself and 
take some people from Assam too. As I wrote 
to Mr. Ibrahim Rahimtulla, I cannot think ot 
attend~ng the Conference as t~e Simon Commission 
will be at Shillong from 2nd January nexL 'And I 
it is physically impossible for any one attendi~g 
the Delhi Conference on the 31st December to be 
in time for the Commission at Shillong. ' 

_ I have addressed letters to.qay to some of the 
leading men of my province urging on them th~ 
supreme -necessity of Assam's representation ici 
that Conference. 

You know my views as also Dr. Shafaat Ahmad 
Khan about the future 'constitution of Indi;j.. 
.I do not, support the Nehru Report, and ~y 
viewEo as regards separate electorates and repre. 
sentation of Muslims are pronounced. I gi~ 

you my authority, if necessary, to say so io t~e 
Conference.' Sometime ago, I had written to Ho~ 
Malik. Feroze, I,han Noon to the same effect. 

From Sylhet. 

Yours. sincerely, 
Syed M. Sadullah, 

Mini;;tt:r, ASiiam Govel"Dment. 

11 

To Hakim Jamil Khan, Ballimaran. Delhi, 
Regret inability sending any representati,;c 

as CommiSSion (Simon) arriving Wednes<lar. 
Assam Provincial Muslim League. demiuld~<f.l· 
provincial autonomy; universal adult suffrage. 
ideclaratioo o£Muslirn. ieligious.'. '·righb., tllair 



leparate electorates in Counoil, localseIC.governin; 
institutions ; .. eprei;entati~n public servic;:es ac!;ord
ingpopu.lation bf new cens~s, otherwiset ~rtr per 
,tent Muslim tepresentation;' c'tntla! legIslature. 
thirty-three per cent; all Gonstftuencie:igeneral j 

),jihing ~,G)nference s~c~. 
M.n. Abdul4lb. Secretary (Assam 

Pl"ovincial Muslim League, Sqillong) 

~2 

From Amrit~ar " 
To Maulana\Mazharuddin .. Muslim Conference. 

Delhi. '., 
:' Distri~t Musltm League1 Anjuin~h~i-isl3Jlli:J 
~nci all Muslim Municipal tQmmissioners, A!'nritsat, 
t!l.ve unanimously rejected Nehru' Reportan4 
demanded separate electorates besides' 6thet 
demands published. ia· press; 'wIsh hearty success; 
true representatives Muslim, India; sorry t:at1'\ 
• ttend,; iiI-health. 

Hisamuddin, M~nicip9rl Commissioner 
'and Secretary; Distlitt Muslim League. 

13 
From Bombay. 
To Hakini Mohamed Jall'iil Khan, Ballimarari 

i!treetj Delhi. 
: 'Unavoidable circumstances prohibited. my 
attenaance; ",ish Conference evt;1 Y succe~s ; 
Hindu.Muslim Unity and complete Au India 
1d.uslim organisation and ~hity should be the 

',011.1. 
r, , Khan Bahadur Sheikh Ali 13ak"z~~. 

J4 
Ffoin Bpmbay, 

'To Pliesidimt, Ail-India Muslim ConCerentei Delhi. 

While wishing sticcess Conference I submit 
''that interest of Islam and India lies not in 
'~gg\ng' faVOUl'S from Government or Hindus 
'\)ut: in Musliriis" unity and progress alone. 

, Edi~or, M .. Mpsliril .. ' 
~ 

" 
" 15 

,j., Pt'OrriBomba.y'~ ::.'. 

To President, Aii Muslim Conference. Delhi. 

Managing Coinmjtt~e Anju~an ,·I):had~man. 
,: .i':1.~4J.m,w : ,~'?mR~ Yi 'Yishe;j . ~ucc:essCoJlf er~n~e ; 
t 1~!l.~~ts~oqfet;E!n.ae 9on~tructlv~ p~'ogl'a~me ~hl~h 
. "'ill .ena\l~e ~v\t1i.m communi~y to stand on Its 

: ~wq legs instead, oJ, relying OQ., others' me[~y. 
Hon. Secrj:larVi 

~ I; .• ; • • .' (An iqroa,nJ~,ha4,iro/L.Il+ Isll1J1l,~,om.Qal!) , 

Iii 
I 

Fl·om Howrah. . • ...... " 

To Haki!u jamU Khan, BJ.llimil.~'al\, Delhi. 
Abul Ka~~lllalld palty I!.rdv~ Ot:lh~ by CallOut" 

,apeci~l W~dnesday m01'lliug. 

F a.zhll Kal int, :, 
"",!,~~ 

From Godhra. 

To Secretary. All India Muslim Conference 
Delhi. 

Mohamedans af Banaoty show th~jr heartiest 
pY'11Pl!otbX towards federation (tI:1I: All India 
~uslim Conference) and condemll a.ttit~d~ Q( 
,~lI:~c':ltt~ M~sliJl? League; whole MusHm com~ 
munity will be brought tQ propec. ullity undell 
gijidi\Qcl; ,QJ ep.lightened. patriot, His HiglilleliS 
Aga Khan. ",~) 

Sheikh Mustafa • 

: Fro,m h1adras" 

To President, MU31im All Parties ConC~renoQ, 

p~~hi. 
Circq.m,sta.nces I;lnwoidable prevented m1. 

lit~rti,ng 0, w,ish Confe~ence every, Sl,lcges5;, SOQtlt. 

India. Muslim opil)iQn cOl1lmun!c;~ted to Aliamia.~ 
, Moulvl Ahmad SaYed., 

Editor, Saiful Islam. 

19 
From Calcutta. 

To H. H. Agha Khan; Delhi. 

Regret unable to come to ynur Highness 
and Muslim Conference; every success in your 
fubrrlentous delioi!rcuions. I oppose Nehrl1 Report 
as I favour separate electorate~ for Musa\man& 
a~4 IllQre {epreseritationon Assemb\y. ' 

Nizamuddin, Dacca. 

20 

Fro~ Habibgunj Court. 

To Chairman, Reception Committee, All India 

M.uslim Conference, Delhi. 

Thanks for invitation; regret Inahility to att~nd ; 
'Nehru Repofi'd~es 'not satisfy Moslirn ' deman~s 
and deserves ser'ious consideration. Jornt electoratei 

. even' with' reservation of 'seats should not' be 
. ; . 

! supported. _ ~Wisn' Conference 'success, " ' < , 

Nurul HQsai,n,.Habi~ganl. 
.. \ I •• h ' ... \ : 110 ".4... '" ~... a ~ .. • ,I 

Sylbet. (M~~~~ 
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FL'om Calcutta. 
To 'Hakim Jzuuir 

Confel;ence, Delhi. 
Khim. Secretary" ,Mu~lim 

" 

Leagu~ regretsi't cannot accept invitation I 

of Secretary, Muslim Conference"to send represen
tatives to it as Leagne is 'stl'ongly of opbion 
it would be disastrous to Muslim interests if riva~ 

, and ad !Joe organisations like Conference were 
set up at every crisis in the history of community. 
Le~ue feels it was duty of every patriotic Muslim 
to rally round League at thi~ importan£ juncture 
todecfde what attitude Muslims,should. take about 
impeneling constitutional ref orms. League .is 
further of opinion that constitution and procedure 
of; Conference not likely to enable the Conference , 
to serve any useful purpose or assist Musalmans 
to come to any definite' conclusion. 

Mohamed Ali Mohamed, (Sir Maharajah of 

Mahmudabad), President All-India Muslim 
League, (Calcutta) session. 

,22 

From Bombay. 

,To Secretary, All India. Muslim Conference, 
BaUimaran Street, ,Delhi. 

, Regret unable,'to attend. Wish every success 
to your delibe~ations. 

Abdur Rehman Taber Maniar. 

23 

From Salem. 

To ObaiL'man, Reception Committee, Muslim 

Oonference, Delhi. 

l:ialem Muslims mass meeting disapproves 
Nehru Report as there, (is in it) no safeguard 
for Muslims. Requires separate electorates. 
, 'Ahmad Ali, Meeting Ohairman., 

24 

From Sawabi. 

To Mr. (Fazal) Ibrahim Rahmatullah, Secretary, 

Muslim Oonference, Delhi. 
, Am'Sorry could not attendOonference. ' Trust, 

your indefatigable 'exertions will make it a full 

, success.' My best wishes with you. ' 

Sahibzada Abdul Qayum, Peshawar. 
, ' 

, ' 

From Sa'Yabi. , 
To, His Highness AgbaK~an, President, M.uslirri 

Confel'ence Delhi. 
" ' ,." ' 

Am very sorr)" could, not receive your High-
ness in person, bu~, in spirit ~ join my friends in 
off~ring you. 4earlie~t welcome. May your wiie 
guidance lead community to full success. 

Sahibzada Abdul 'Qayum, Peshawar. 

26 
From Calcutta. 
,1'0, Hakim Jamil Khan, Secreta.ry, Moslim Con-

f el;ence Delht ' , 
League decision binding. As Fresident 'par

ticularly then (sic) I was party. Please inform 
Yacoob, Guzanfarali, Isma.il, Fazul. 

, (Mr. M. A.) Jinnah. 

27 
From Jacob"bad. 
To Secretary, All In9,ia Muslim Oonference, Delhi, 
Was ready. Suddenly stopped. Agent Quetta 

ha~ come. Busy. Regret can't attend Conference. 

Praying for success. 

28 

From Jalalpur Kikna. 

,NurMohd. 

To President, Reception ' Committee, All 
Muslim Con f erence, Delhi., 

Regret can't attend owing to ill health; but 
while prnyiDg for success of Conference we 

strongly hope that Confet'ence under able guid
IInce of leaders will come to conclusion beneficial 
for Muslim' community. Defects of Nehru Report 
will be specilJ.lly pointed, out threadbare. 

. Nawab Mehr Shah, Member, Council of State. 

After the telegraphic messages were 
read by Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahmatullah, 
Maulana Md. Shafee Daoodi, M.L.A., Presid
ent of the Central Khilafat Committee for the 
year. 1928, came forward to the rostrum an 
formally proposed His Highness Si 
Agha Khahto the chair in aspeech which, wa 
brilliant in its "exposition of the truly r~pre 
sentative' character of the, Conference. 

, Maulana: Shafee Daoodi's speech was. in fact, 
a crushing retort to the' baseless accrisatioz: 
'aCTainst the Conference that.' it had beer. 

D " 
convened at the instance of Government. " 
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, , 

Maulana Md.'Shafee Daoodi said that hehad 
stood up to propose for the' chair su~h 

, a great pers6naiity ~h6 required n~ prai~e 
OJ: ,introduction. The Maulana' Sahel> 'said 
tli~~ , he would' first 'a~sw~r' the'~uestion 
w~y ~ttill.tt ,'~ritic~. ju,nct~Je the Conference, 
w~~,' conven~d and, why His Highness Sir, 
Agha Khan was 'chosell as.it$ . Presid~nt ? 
It was shameful that their accusers, for 
attaining their own sinis't~ purpose, brought 

, to the knowle~ge of the . ~ublk such tqings 
whk~ were,q~jt.€:;" b~sel~s$. It was " regr,et
fuC that some ieading Muslims, in. their 
ze~l, ;to~ spppo.rt: the.· N~hr.u "Report, were 
a<;ti!lg r<l:th~r,indicePtly. The, so~caUed 
"nationalist" newppapers, ~ i~. the,co~Jry, 

we.r:~ Ql,~Jjc.i9U§JYl advertfsing that the 
, Conference Was called -at the instigation of 
Government (cries of "shame, shame" ). 
Those very Hindu papers: had refused 
to publish the speakeris rejoinders to 
such an accusation. T.here could not 
be a more lying and grosser' accusation 
19ain~t th~ Conf~rence than that. When a 
:onstitution was be~~g. (ramed by Cong-
'essmen in February and March, 

,1928, the Muslim assoCiations had 
asked Mr. ]innah to advocate the 
:ause of Muslims. He did argue their case, 
Illt ,. his "effoits in that direction were aU 
msuccessful.The fact was that Mr. Jirinah, 
laving failed last Februaryand March, had 
etired frC?ro the field, and it was for 
hat reason that his All-India Muslim 
~eague also. kept aloof from the pro
.eedings of the All Parties Conference 
:t Bomb~y. Before the·All Parties Conference 
.as held, at Lpcknow, he had requested 
,very ¥usalman of any importance to 
lUster strong at Luck~ow~n 25th August 
:> 'thattheMusIim.sta~dpoiht might be 
ry'stallized. The Muslim League did notturn 
p., Th~Khilafat Comm,ittee and the Jamiat-' 
.1. Ulama held" sitti.hgs after sittings to find 
tut the true Muslim point-of~view. They 
)rmulated . proposals acceptable . at that 

; 'ot res~.~here. They. c;:aUed .meetings of call , 

assembled a.t Lucknow. At th9Se meetings 
al.so the,. resolutions formulated by the 
Khilafat Committee were accepted by. an 
overwhe1ming majority. But even after 
all this their amendments, did not find favour 
with the Ansari Conference. When they 
w~nt to Simla to attend the session of. the 
Assembly they found that attempts were being 
made to thrust the Nehru Report down t~e 
throats of ,the Musalmans in spite of all tl!e 
stubborn Muslim opposition put fonvard 
against th~'Nehru Report at Lucknow. A 
resolution was allowed to be ballotted in 
the name of the Secretary of the Congress 
'Party for adopting the principles under
lying ~he Nehru Report by the· Assclllbly., 
The attitude, of the, Congress anq th~ ,N,a
tiqnalistlParties in the Assembly gave him' 
sufficient grounds to scent imminent danger 
to· the interests of the· Muslim community. 
It was for those reasons lhat he thought th'lt 
at that critical juncture they. should. jl)ln 
in denouncing the Nehru Report. 
Nawab Mohd. Ismail Khan, Haji 
Seth Abdullah Haroon, Syed Murtaza, 
Saheb BahadurandMr; Abdul· Latif Fatuqi, 
all concurred in that idea. An those gen tIe· ' 
men were of the opinion that iwhen both the 
Muslim League and the Khilafat Committee 
could not compromise with the Hindus on 
the problem of a constitution. it was proper 
on the part of the accredited representatives 
of the Muslim communi~y present at 
Sim1a to issue a statement which would 
undoub~edly carry great weight. It appeared 
difficult that the various Muslim parties in 
the Central Legislature would' issue an 
unanimous statement. According to' the " 
Holy Quran, pointed out Maulana Md. 

,Shafee Daoodi, the . Muslims were bound 
'to .unite when something affecting the 
-Musalmans in general was placed befo~e 
them. Muslims ought never to lose hope of lin
ity when they ;meant to do good to the people 
in general. And the Muslim members of the·,' 
Central Legislature did unite, on the 
issue, except Me:;srs.Rafi Ahmed Qidwai, 
Tasudduq Ahmed Khan Sherwani, Hon. 
Shah Mohamed Zubair and Mr. Yusuf Imam. 'l' :me to the' Muslim commu,ruty. They did 

, i'; lus:!Jm,:ml! of, w~tever. ,shade' ~f ':opinion J . 

Consequently, the Muslim legislators 
issued their well·kQo\V.~ Manifesto of 



loth September, 1928. How could: then, the 
Confere'D.'ce' be' stated to have been called 
at the instigation of Government! There 
were people who were not ashamed of mak
ing that accusation. It was' absolutely 
\\'rong to make that allegatiori, as' it had: 
been made before the speaker' by one at 
Calcutta who had been accustomed to' the" 
comforts of the chair and had never known! 
the miseries of a public' worker's life.' 
Maulana Md. Shafee Daoodi then ask£dallto" 
look at the composition of the Conference~ 
The Congress All Parties Conference' 
had invited all' the legislators, Central' 
and Provincial,' and the Khilafat Com
mi~tee~ and the Muslim League. The 
conveners of the' All India Muslim Conference. 
Delhi, had done the same thing. Butwhile 
it was at th~ discretion of Dr. Ansari to 
invite to the' Lucknow Conference other 
g~ntlemen besides members' of various • 
Legislatures I the·: 'converners 'of 'the' Delhi 
Conference had given ,'no such authority 
to anybody. The members' of the' legis
latures 'were asked by the conveners 
of the Delhi Conference to send to it 20 

elected representatives of the Muslim 
community from .their respective provinces. 
What better method of representation could 
be conceived? The speaker himself con
vened small district conferences in' all 
Tehsils and sub·divisions of his own province 

, of Behar and got 20 delegates elec~ed for 
this Conference. The fate which Mr. 
Jinnah'sdemandshad'met at the Calcutta 
Convention was well known. "Always 
remember the interests' of th.e' coun.try and 
the Muslims,"exhorteclMaulana Md.:Shafee' 
DaoodL If they kept in view the interests 
of the country and the Muslims in ,general, 
they would certainly, evolve an unanimous 
resolution which was the object of the Con
ference. 

,~ 'The proposalof'MaulariaMd.Shafee Daoodi 
. about- the ,election 'of His' Highriess Sir 

Agha 'Khan to the chair was seconded by 
t Ma\ilvi' MohamedYak'ub, M.L.A., Deputy 

President of the' Legislative' Assembly 'and' ' 
the President of the' Calcutta session' of ' 

1927 of Mr~ Jitmah's All India M:'usli~' 
League'. 

In seconding the p~oposat, Maulvi: 
Mohamed Yakub said'that. he was amuse'd

i 

to note' the' allegation that the toadies'
and Government agents had convened the~ 
Conference and t~at Sir Mohamed ShaH 
was one' of its conveners. He would like to 
know what greater proof was needed' of the: 
genuinely" representative charaCter of the 
Conference than that M~ulana Md. -Shafi: 
Dao6di .. who hadnon·co-operated and ha& 
given up practice at the bar and' had done 
n~tional service for 5 years with Pandit 
Moti'Lal NehrU as his trusted lieutenant, 
had' joined the Conference and was one of 
its conveners. It was significant that such
staunch Swarajists as Syed Murtaza, M.L.A., 
of M~dra~. had also joined th(!ir Conference. 
1£ these gentlemen flattered GovernmenJ, 
it would :bedifficult to find' poeplewho did 
not. IIi', fact, the Conference was attended 
by even the boycotters of the Simon Com-
mission. To,question the representative cha
'racter of the Conference was, therefore. to 
throw dust at the sun. 

Proceeding further, Maulvi Yakub 
pointed out that the political movement 
among Indian Muslims first began in 
1906• It was His Highness Sir Agha 
Khan who sowed the seed of that move
ment. It w~s, again, His Highness who 
led the memorable Muslim Deputation to 
Lord Minto which demanded separate' 
electorates. They had assembled in that 
Conference to renew their rights. And 
now that the question of separate electo-. 
rates was being re-examined, it was fortu.
nate that they had the services of the sa~e 
gardener who first sowed the seed (applause). 
The existing political situation for Indian 
Muslims was hundred times more critical 
than what it was in ig06. In 1906, only 
initial reforins were granted to the, c,?untry. 
No~ they were faced with change in the 
system of government. Their anx~ety 'Ya~, 
quite proper. Th~y . had. t~ f.md out 
whether their communal ng~ts_ !llso we~~. 
to' be extended'" or ·'not.' 'Nearly aU the 
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¥uslim leaders in India were stigmatised "GENTLEMEN, 
for belongingto one party or the pther.~ twas, ", ~ thank you for the great honour you, 
therefore, that His ~ighness Sir Agha have doi1e me in as,king me to ,preside 
~han was being proposed to the chalr~ over your deliberations. Before proceeding 
At that critical' juncture, they could not! with business, I am sure the Moslem com-
secureabett~r.leader. ' munity will join me unanimously in wishing, 

.. His Majesty the King·Emperor complete 

~aulvi Yaqub related a story as to how' restora~ion to health and strength. The' 
a~ ,old wo~an, ,wheppresented with ,the , deep anxiety which the world. has shewn 
gIft of many a thing, caught hold ,of Khalifa for His ,'Majesty's health, which ,had been 
Mamun Rashid who was their giver. Maulvi undermined by. overwork in the zealous 
Yakub said that of all things, they had 'dis~harge of his multifarious and oner<,>us 
cauglltholdof His Highness SirAgha Khap. dutles, shews that they all appreciate his 
~oncluding his speech" and commending' solicitude for the welfare of humani ty at large. 
to the audience the election of His High- It ~asb~en a~allxious time ho,t only for His 
ness to the chair, Maulvi Yakub recited MaJesty,s subjects, but for the whole world 
the fqllowing verses. 'who have watched with keen anxiety one who 

has been regarded as a great pillar on which 
depends 'the pr.ogress of the world. Happily 
our,anxiety is nearly, if not wholly, over. The 
illness drew sympathy for the Queen Empress, 
the' Prince of Wales and the Royal family. 
and it must have been some comfort to ~hem 
that their trouble was shared not only by 

(I have roamed allover the world:; ,I 
have tested the kindness of the beloved 
people. I have seen .many a beautiful 
person; by God! thou art quite a different 
thing.) 

'Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan supported Maulana 
Md. ShafeeDaoodi's proposal and asked the 
audience to accept it unanimously. 

, every individual' in the Empire but by the 
people of other countries. May His Majesty 
livelong to continue to shower :the blessings 
of his beneficent rule on his subjects. 

,The proposal was further supported 
by the Hon~ Mr. 'MahmudSuhrawardy 
and Seth Haji Abdullah Haroon, M.L.A., 
and was carried amidst loud' applause. 

B. H Sir Agha Khan's Presidential Address. 

His Highness Sir Agha Khan then took 
his seat in the, presidential chair vacated 
by the Chairman of the Reception 
Co'mmittee 'of the Conference. Soon 
after' His Highness was garlanded; and 
then he majestically' proceeded to' the 
rostrum amidst Ithunderouscheering 'and 
d~1ivered the following'presidential addr~ss 
in' a dear, oratorical tone and was heard 1 

witp. rapt :attentiQn. His Higi:ll::e~s said :;-

"Now, I will at once come, to the im
mediate business be!ore us which is' to con
sider the future ot our co-religionists and 
their interests in the body·politic of India. 
The view!' and opinions I express are based 
on long experience of public affairs as 
well as the study of the past and present 
history of other nations. The lessons of the 
Great War have further strengthened those 
convictions and the conclusions which I have 
arrived at after mature consideration. 

/ "The great lesson of modern history, to 
my min~. is that only those nations succeed 
and only those policies lead to national great
ness, whIch are based not on ideas or ideals 
ofa few leaders. however eminent, QT of' a 
few thinkers, but on'the general consensus of 
views and opinions of the people. I will give 
one or two examples in support of this argu
ment. The policy of ,Imperial Germany wa~, 
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.haped by the leaders Q~ t~t natm i~ =l 

elassL The pre~waf policy ot Rij~sia. 
j' was no~ that ot the RuniaA peopl~l hQt) 

inspired by the Panslavists., :Ka.t KQt 
and his disciples. The policie~ Qf, ·Eng~ 
land and r·rance were~ iM~eQ, b~sed. qI). t}:I.~ 
uesires of the English and French. peop~e. 
Similar ~xample~ are to. be: tQ1.Uld ()l\ ~v~ry 
paged recent hi$tory. Whe.a ifl my m<\nije$t9. 
last yeal', 1 ,pp~aJeQ. 1Q tl).~ MQsl~zp~. of ltldia. 
to re)!llace th~ o!<l &elf-<;Ofl~\i\utc:4, politiccM 
bodies that had ~erve.d their qayaIl4 p.qrpQ~el 
by an organization of all Muslioo w€lZPber$ ~ 
touch with their ele£tarates. 1 wisht::<l t,Q pl~~q 
the guidance of our people ill their own hands. 
The time has come when the leaders should 
keep their ears to the ground and ascertain 
the views and wishes of .the masses. Gentle
men, make no mistake. The changes that 
must com~ over India profoundly affecting 
our future, will not come in a day. They will 
not co~e as in Russia like a thief in the ni~ht. 
Had the result of the War been different, we 
might have suddenly found' ourselve~ in that 
position, but the attitude of the overwhelmin~ 
mass of the Indian public during the War 
~hQwed to ~~() wodd. th~t th~y WCTC nat in 
fav,our-. of suc.h .l;n~rri~<l ~Qlijtion,~ Whatev~r 

Oijr wi.!!h~s P1a.y he: •. th~$ CQPJefen~e is.hu. t. th.e 
first of .X\l<\J.lY more thaj wiU b.av~ to evolve a 
truly representat~ve body' to look after and 
further the desires of Moslems of India .. The 
,greatest service you can re nder to your 
people .would be to organise all the Moslem 
~embers of each and every Council into 
a body where exchange of views and 
idea~' and communication 'of the same to the 
electors as well as the reception of the general 
desires of the masses. would remain the main 
p\lrJ;>0se and object. In politically sQccessful 
countries,' from'the Premier or the President 
to the humblest voter; it is but one succession 
oi.g.~{Velin~1\ o,f <;o~mu.nif;ation.. If, WQ had 
such a body. I for· one ShQ1;11q $l,e,ep in. peae~ ; 

,\\ fot I, would kno.w .tha.t m.my PQlit~ca.l the.ories 
~ 'would most C.ertflUUy . ~. m.ad~ by ~e)l) and 

"I1Qt· by anyOOdy els.~ fo~· them., ~~{o~ no.. 
,onwards we Jinust, eV~f re.meIl)Qer, eve.n in 
. tbia. ~on(er~Jlcet, ~t. ~~~. ~r.~ ~J~r owo 

individual p.olitic~ pftfertmCe$ but what '" 
th.e.a~pirations, qi thQ, MO$lt:~ masse, ill tbis 
~Quo.try. 

IIThen there are certain obvious tru ism.' 
.which ate ne<;essary ~orms ot thought for' 
political aGtivity just as certain mental truisms 
a.re the ba.sis· of naturar sdence and' in" 
tellectu.al IiJe. In this connection, I may give 
you several examples of those obvious facts that· 
may be forgotten at times. aere is one. It is 
impossible for Moslems to live happily and 
p.eaceiully in India. u ftic.tiol}. a~' su.spicion 
a.reto prevail between them aQd t.ke HindUli. 
Another vivid. instance. IndiC\. a.l " whol~ 
cannot ~ a prosperous, Qr seU-gove.roing. 
C;Qul;l.tt)l' if s.uc;ha large and impOJ;"tan.t seetioD. 
of the c.ommunitr as, the MQslc:ms fe~aill i~ 
doubt as to whethe.r:. the.if cu.ltu.ral entity .~ safe; 
ox oot. He(e it a th~d and most impQ(tan.t one~ 
As-long as we a(e dep.endent for protecti9.~ 
against external aggression and inte,rnal. 
security and for peace upon Great Britail\ 
and the British garrison occupies. the la;nd ~n<l 
the ail;' and naval forces surve, US. from. ·"bov~ 
and watch the coasts, Great, Britail\ wi]). 
naturally claim a dominant . share and voice 
'in the gevernance of I.ndia. It is esseniia~ 
that these and similar other trui,stns should 
oot be 10sJ sight of.. The :MosleJ;ll. masse~ are. 
I am sure, sufficient. realists tQ bow and. 
app.leciat~ th~. Gentlemen. you. ~OlIle from 
thexn;you axe ill tou.~hwith them; yoll know 
their views~ 

·'.Another point t.O be kept bdore us is that, 
QUI;" des.iJ;"e.s must not be mere ideas and ideals. 
.You. are I?art of them. It is your duty to 
(J.lJe:rpret as far as you can their . wishes their . ' 
aspirat~ons and their ideals .• till &uch time as 
our. political organiz;ation is sufficiently 
advanced to let the people carry out their 
ownwisli~. AnQtber point to be.k.ept in view 
i&' that. ou.r w~shes. Qr id,e~ are PQt necessarily 

re"litws. 

"Yo.u mt1,$t avoid forcing your own prere .... 
.eoc~s w.be.n they c1~:;h with what we believe 
tq b~ t1)~ real '\\(ishe$ of the mass of the 

{,COllIe:, T~~ .I?oli.cr .to be p1.lrsueq <luring tbe 
. . . 



· , \ 
immediate years, I would once more ~mpha;' 
sfse,!:must not be based on our personal views 
and predelictions, but on what you know to' 
be the general desires ·of the people to whom 
you ~elong. \-Vhat are the desires of the Indian, 
Moslems? I can safely say. that the over
w'helming majority of Moslems are determined 
to maintain· their , cultural unity (hear, hear) 
and remain culturally interrelated with the. 
Mo~lems of the world. How that can best be 
accompIishfd, it is for ,you to think out. 

"But that does not mean' that the general 
welfare of the whole commonwealth is to be ig~ 
noredbyus. It does, notmeari thahheMoslem 
representatIves' activities are to be confined to 
their own sectional interests. That would be 
wrong. The Moslem members should consider 
it their duty tolook after the interests of India 
as a whole or of a 'Province as' a whole and 
advocate the promotion of general interests 
at every opportunity. I will illustrate what 
I mean by giving a concrete example. Now, 
take the question of education, primary, 
secondary and higher. For more than a genera
tion, I have urged, that a national educational 
policy for India is impossible unless financed 
by large educational grants raised by the 'State 
as loans and not from current revenue. Such 
loans should be as much a legitimate object 
as any public work as they will, through im
provement in intelligence, add to the economic 
welfare of the comitry. In regard to Moslem 
education, especially, one striking fact is that 
there exists a sort of gauge between primary 
and higher education in the universities and 
technological and other institutions. It is 
incumbent on us all to find a solution of this 
most important Moslem problem. Our. secoIi
dary educational institutions specially need 
further support from the State. 

"Another great difficulty which has been in
effectually tackled in the past is the question 
~f language 'as medium for instruction. We 
must bear in mind. that ,the acquisi.tion of 
knowledge is quite a different thing from the 
medium of acquiring it. Our linguistic tradi:' 
ti~ns are mainly based on Persian and Urdu. 
Urdu is one of the most important a.nd wide-

spread languages' in the world. It serves as z 
medium of communication between. Moslems 
of different parts of India as well as between 
Moslems and other communities of a district. 
The foundation of the Oosmania University,' 
which owes its existence to the magnificent 

generosity of His Exalted Highness the Nizam 
of H ydeiabad, is bound to give a great im~ 
petus to the educational activities of our 
people. It is adapted to higher culture. But 
both Urdu and Persian scripts present serious 
difficulties in the primary stages of education, 
and it is a matter for deliberation how we cali 
improve and simplify the change of script 

"Now, whether in education or politics, I 
would beg of you to consider. the realities and 
not to throwaway the substance for the shadow. 
Whether in education or in politics, build on a 
solid foundation. Do not be carried away by 
catchwords i nor hanker after ideals that may 
not be within your grasp but concentrate YClUr 
minds on what is practicable and useful under 
pressing economic and political needs of the 
country and strive after actualities to promote 
the higher happiness of mankind. 

HIn recent times, 00 question seems to 
have aroused so much controversy as the 
questio~' of sepa:ate elec~ora~e~' for the 
protectlOn of the nght of mmontIes. . 

"The merits and demerits of separate or 
so-called communal electorates have been 
discussed so often that it is unnecessary 
to re-examine them in detail. In regard 
.to the implications of the term"communal/' 
I may remark in passing that the Muslims 
of India are not a community, but in a 
restricted, special sense a nation composed 
of many communities and population 
totally outnumbering the total even oC the 
pre-war German Empire. 

"The vital and dominant consideration 
which underlies .this question is the reaJ. 
representation .of Mo~lems in. all . legis. 
latures and self-governmg bod1es. How 
that can be secured is a problem for the 
Moslem population 0 f this country to 
consider and solve without any prejudices. 



: ·""Gentlemen; I' 'h:LVe' specially at your 
request come to this Conference and 
felt it more . than ever my duty to draw 
attention to the urgent problems that can 
be dealt with rather to discuss doubtful 
questions of an uncertain future. If 
through your elected representatives you, 
can further the practical solution of these 
problems, a great step forward will have 
been taken. 

• "I cannot allow. my speech to close 
without making a passing reference' to a 
subject of constant friction betw.een the 
two sister communities and making. a fervent 
appeal, with all the earnestness that I 
command, to remove that friction as far 
as possible so that Moslems may live in 
amity with. their Hindu brethren. While 
referring to the ca,:!se of. friction, I take 
this opportunity of expressing profound 
admiration and gratitude of Indians to 
His Excellency the Viceroy for his earnest 
endeavour to bring about harmonious 
relations between the Hindus and Moha
medans. 

"Cow-killing has unfortunataly been a 
perpetual source of bitter feelings between 
Muslims and Hindus. It is incumbent 
on us all to find a remedy. It may help 
us to do this, if we trace the origin of 
sacrificial rites. We are all agreed that we 
celebrate the historical sacrifice by Ibrahim. 

. But it must be remembered. that 
Ibrahim, one of our great Prophets, did 
1:10t sacrifice a' cow, nor is the sacrifice 
Qf a bovin,e especially enjoined anywhere. 
One the contrary, the camel or the sheep 
is more frequently mentioned in connection 
with sacrificial .rites. How' many of our 
Hajis ha~e sacrificed cows in Arabia, 
the home of Ishun? 

"The, Emperor Baber, who was as Mr. 
Ed'wards ~as pointed out, the greatest 

: monarch of his age, enjoined his . son 
1:I~ma~n.t9, r~spect th.er~ligi6us se~ti
~ents: .and.e:ven " the" prejudices.. of the 
Hindus rand hespecificaUy mentioned 

the cow .as an animal' venerated, i'n Jnd~~. 
,T-he late Atneer Habibullah Khan, who 
was a good Muslim, discountenanced 
the practice., . If ,other Muslim leaders 
· share their views, they will, certainly. not 
be acting a~ainst an>, Islamic injunction. 

"You no doubt know our' religious 
dictum that 'the flesh and blood ot· animals 
do not reach God.' This is a humanitarian 
view entirely in accord with our conception 
of the Deity and His creation. . 

"I am open to be enlightened on this 
point by our Ulama, but am certain that 
not one of thein will countenance the parade 

· of sacrificial rites in public places. There 
are many othercommuniti~s who eat beef, 
but they do not hurt the s.usceptibilities 
of their neighbours. by parading the sacred 
and adored animals for slaughter_ 

"Inthe light of these facts, which I 
have mentioned, it' is a matter for your 
sel'iousconsideration whether we shou1d 
re-examine out:. 'views on this particular 
sacrifice and test its true signficance. 
If by doing so, we can readjust our relations 
with our Hindu friends, we shall indirectly 
l'ender a service. o( incalculable value and 
importance to the cause of peace and 
prosperity and even perhaps sa~isfactory 

political readjustment. It 

After" the reading of the presidential 
· address was pver, it ' was announced that all 
the delegates to: the Conference would for~ 
themselves into the Subjects' Committee 
which wouId meet. next morning at io 
Qclock on 1st. Januarj, 1929,. and that, the 
open session of the Conference, would. b,e
gin the· following afternoon· at 4 p.' m. 

-
CHAPTER V 

L.adeHt Conlulta.tion· _.etiDg. 

At 6-30 p •. m. .. on 31st, Dec~mbert 1928, 
took place under H. H. Sir AghaKhan's 
presidency a'consultation'meeting cif Mus
lim leaders who' had come to Delhi t. 



'( I, ) 
.attend the cOO£erel'lce, at the ·J~.IJl~r 
}-b)11s~. 1'his' cDnSultation llJ~et.iJ;l' W';lS 

.tt.en.d~d by ~ 
;I. Si.r Moh;tmed S~i. 
'. Sir IpmhimRah~tul1;lb. , 
,. Maulana Md,· Shafee Daoodi, M.L.I\. 
4. N awab. Mohamed Ismail Khan, 

){ . ..... 1\. 
S. pr.~. K. J-Iyder of th~Mu~Iim UW· 

versity, Aligarh. 
. 6. Sheikh Abdullah, 'M.L-C •• Advocate, 

A1~garlh . 
7. Naw~b.Mo4aIll~~ Ytlsu,f, Uip~l?~r, 

the U. P. 'Government. 
S. M;r. F;j.za,J Ibrahim Iq,Qmatullah, 

;M. I.. p,.~ 
9. Sir Z tllfiqar Alj Khan. 

10~ Dr. Shafa'at Ahmed Khan. 
11.' Mr. Zahur Ahmed, M. L. C., of 

Allahabad, etc., 'etc. ' 
At' 1:hisme~ting, Sir Mohamed Shafi 

'read Dut a resolution which was drafted by 
him and which he wanted to move in the 
.op~n ~ession of the Cf;)nference~ Si,. Mo
l1~me,d,Shafj's draft resolution w~s discuss
e~ by th~ Illeetin~ dau,se by .claus~. There 
w~~,~ fr3n~,discu,ssj,9n b~twe~n the gentJe
meA "ttending the meetipg. It, disl'ersed 
lI.1 ~n ;l~9$phere of plqttl~J u:nderl?~llding 
'and g90dwill. 

. NeXt mOTning on ut January, 1929, at 
I0 o'clock another informal :.conference of 
;M:,u~liJ):l leaqer~ met ~e.ar t4e c.onfer~m~ 
Panda.1 in a separat.e sItlJmianlJ (teI.1tJ tp 
discuss the whole situation facing the Con-

, fer,eIlce with ·the AliB)".().thers a~q .pther 
: . Muslim leaders who had arrived from Cal
cutta.SirMohamed Shan explained the 

" situation -and the views which he~Jld people 
pf hi$w~y of. tlitinJdng waQ.t~4 tQ PtJ.~ tf)f
war-d ill the r~solnU.ons .pf th;~ Conf~renc~. 
l4a~la;na, Mohamed Ali th~n gave out his 

, poipt of view. 'Maulana Mufti Kifayatullah 
·alsoeJ:plained :his standpeint.There. was 
. general .• aglie.e~m:~I$fterloJlg and It.ot 
discussion, on the principles on which the 
resolutions were to be 'drafted. 

§J _ £~_ 

CHAPTEa VI 

.subJecu C~DuI&iUa8 l!.ee$,iDg. 

,'. "-1>.e.11 ~ HA, '!!,QJ) Ht Jap"ary, J9.~9. 
',,-,'~O, ,JIleetinJ of ,U\eSul>jects ,CoI.l1JJlI~Fe 

i.' 

*ilPk pla~~ in the CQnference r.ndal' 
Rnder His Highn~sli Sir !\gNi ~ha~'$. 
presidc:ntship. Almost ;111 thedel~gates whQ 
we.re Jm~se:nt at the opex»ng' of the Confer·. 
enc~ ~tten<leq the meeting, of th~ Subject~ 

Comm~t~ee. (fQr :names of delegate$, sea 
p;l.ges 6, 7 arul a of thi~ r~port,) 

The tUssel in the' SUbjects Committee 
was between the school which demanded 
separate electorates unconditionally and 
that whi~h gemand~cl them with the proviso 
that if certain conditions like those em-

, bodied in ~ome Muslizp l~aders' Pro:posals 
of March, 1(12], were fulfilled the MusliIll 
~omItlunity wpuld give up separ~te electorates 
and accept joint electorates. The former 
~chQol wa~ represented by Sir MohaJIled 
Shafi and his {ollowen, while the latter 
~chool w~ !eel by Mau~na· Md. Shafee· 
'~apodi ;lnq M4UlaJW. Mph"lllecl Ali., ' 

H. H. the President t1;lel). called upon 
the varioQ.~ d,elegates t() discus~ Sir Met. 
Shafi's drJl.ft.rf!so!utio:Q whic;b wa~ befor~ 
~he meeting. 

The author of this report regrets his 
inability to publish her~ the proceedjngs 
of the Subject$ Committee meeting, be
cause it. was ,not open to the press or' th,e 
puhlic. 

:CHAPTER VII. 

Op~D SQ.lillD of tb(t Conf~r~Doe. 

After the Subjects Committee meeting 
W3::i·Qve..r,.a grQup·photo of the delegates 
to the Conference was taken olltside the 
C9~~reAce Pandal., 

Then the opep,s(!s!!iPJl p£ the COJ;l
ference began at 5 Q'clock. Th~ P;lnd.l 
was packed with audience to its atmost 
capacity. Many other delegates to the Con'! 
(erence came trom Calcu~ta after having 
3ttellde<i ,t)ler~ ~ ~4\.1l ~n9ia Khil~b,t COQ'" 
f~rence aqd Mr~ Jin~b'~ -<\lj, bdi# Mu~UPl 
League~ lJefore the proceedings of tbe. 
open session of the Conference began, there 
was again" a $u~tablc recitation frem the 



Holy Qt:ira:n. - ';Thenit' w.is: announced' b, 
'. Mr. :Fazal Ibrahim; Rahmatullah. M. 'L.A., 
Secretary of ,the Conference •. :that H~' 

Highness: the· President· 'had .do;ta.ted : Rs~ 
t""o, ·thousand: in aid' of the poor JMuslims 
of Delhii. The' sum, was; to be ·~tributetL 
amongst the.ni in su$ manner as the J Chair-i 
man' and members 'of the', ,.Receptiont 
~ommittee of the Conference thoughtp~. 

, . Then:?: resolution condoling- 'the, death! 
of the Rt~ Hon'ble' Syed AmirAIL aI;l.ch 
Hakim' Ajmal Kha.n· Saheb 'was~ moved) 
lromthe,cha~ and," passed:c~naDimDuslY':'1 
all ,standing and reading the Fatiha.. ' 

SPEECHES. 

, 
The House was in a moo,d ~f tense 

expeCtation when Sir Mohamed! ShaH 
came forwar~, amidst thunderous' 
'cheers~ to the . rostrum and said tha~ 

~n view of the present . polit~cat 'atmosphere 
in the country and' 'the: prevailing' disunity, 
among Muslims ahd its dangerous', con'; 
sequt:!.nces, leading Musl~ms hag c,onyened 
that All Muslim ,Parties Coplerenc~' at 
belhi. Sit' Mohamed' Shafi pointed~ .:oue 
that it was well 'known that som~ time ago: 
he was ih Engiand. When he was return.
:inghome, ·he. was given a file of Indian 
newspapers by' a Punjabi Muslim at Port 
'Said. It was by reading them that Sir' 
Mohamed Shafi for the first time came to 
Jc;now: that that Conference was being con
vened. He was, much pleased to kno~ 
~bout it, and theIl_ he resolved to try. his 
best to bring abou:t the consummation Of 
those. resolution$ that would be passed by 
'that Conference. Sir Mohamed ShaH 

( . . 

said that the Conference was a momentous 
. ~md important :oiie~ and :there was' no doubt 
that theirs' was a representative gathering. 
In that . Conference' were present recog
nised leaders of the Muslim community like 

,Maulanas Shaukat Alit' Mohamed Ali, ShaH 
, Daqodi. and' ,other famous persons of. their 

_ political school 'of thought. Then the;e 
,.'~~ -I .... ~ ••.• ~ .' _ ~J 

were present in ':the ''Conference' represelll 
tatives of' . all iIriportantiMuslim organisa~ 
tionslike the All-lildia.:K,hilafat Committee; 
Nadwatul .Ulaina.~ Jamil1tul trlama and 
Anjuman-i.Islanii~,Lahare, etc.., .. and of: 
alt Muslim 'political patti'es, :iil; the Punjab,: 
Bengal. ,Bombay,a.nd.the. m P. :The speaker: 
wa9 quite' .cig~lI. in". maintaining ! that thel 
Con£erence;.wa} ia the: ,trllel sense of the.' 
ward> an: AU ,lildia', M\islim: Conference.
A·mote important a'nd'~~pleridid: .gathering, 
ot ~uslitns haddlever been,' held. It was~ 
alSo ta:be nOted. that the .Conference was: 
Heingyresidedrovel by·a great and ·{ower.· 
i,ng' petso,nality ;like.·' Hili. . Highness Sir.! 
Agha .. Khah' ."Whose] services, to- the , 
Muslim,·canrinunit,. wert') well kno~Ii.. and.; 
tb 'whose effQrts', th~.Ali : India Muslim 
League .and' the .l\(Jisli~·.U niversity owed, 
their: existe'nce.· In those circumstances, . 
Sir ·Mohamed· Shafi ventured' to say. 1 

the voice .of the Conferen~e was not an· 
orainary voice but,wu a .very weighty voice .. 
and" in fact .. represented. the unit~ voice 
of, ~U Muslim! parties~· If. thew brother: 
~untryme'n:did not-listen to that :voice. ~ 

the·resnltwouldnat be goad, and Qn ~hem) 

would be the. respo~~ibilitY1 ot what would: 
c;onsequently occur '(cde~; qf. ~llM·o-l 

Akbar)~Si~ Mohamed. Shaf;i ireIlliI}ded; t 
the COllference; that, 'consideJ:'ipg, .)t5. 
importance' he had.postponed the meeting . 
of· the All India. Mu.slim League, ·Lahore. 
He was a sincere and staunch advocate 
ot unity and wanted :to ~lJlove disunity: 
from the country.! 'Bet .drewl)wfr~:Jinnah's. 
attention·'to'the fact that thetjxne for· 
'joint action had· came and· :he . (Mr~, 
J innah~ ought to: u~ite with·. him l~ir 
;Md.. Shafi)~, He sent manyf Ietter~ aJ!.d~ 

telegrams to Mr. Jinnah; but.he <lid:notr 
pay· any" a.ttention· to them. He· wrote· 
to Mr. Jinnah reques·ting hi\ll /. nat to: 
convene the session .. of his League at 
Calcutta but to' join'him {Sir Mohamed 
~Sha£i}in ,convening a '':1nited;.. session. of 
.the· A1\ ~ndia-Muslim League. Mr • .Jin~ah; 
:di~:, n~H:on~ider even that request. The~ 



he se~t. ta!1:r. Jinifaha.·prhrate telegram. 
Even to that:he~ paid no .heed~ Mt~ Jiiuiah 
was;· however,· responsible for his aclions~ 
He invited' them ,to CalCutta.· Had. we 
gone· to ~alcutta; we: would have' met the 
sam~ fate which Mr. Hnnali had met. At 
the Calcutta Convention" it was the 
whole Muslim community whiCh was 
dishonoured and. not a few persons ,(cries' 
of "shaine,\ shame"):, ALthe Calcutta Con·, 
vention, Muslim: _ speakers, ,we.re, badly, 
heckled' andeveni ,notall(5wed. to'speak . 
("shame, shame") •. The deniands ,oL Mr •. 
Ji-nnah's, party were summarily ,rejected, 
("shame, shameU

) •• Would they,therefore,: 
feel any doubt, .to understand how had. 
was th~mentality of their brothercountry·~ 
men and how badly the Muslims needed I 
unity at ,that jund;ure: Thank ,God, in that' 
gathering all 'Muslims. were ,united. They, 
of Sir Mohamed ,:Shafl'sway of thinking, 
might not be, N on-Co·operators, but they 
were certaIrily tr,~eslaves of Islani and well-, 
wishe-rsof the Islamic:tommunity, and that, 
SO far as tlie deIenceand' backing. up of 
Islam 'and the service of Muslims . was 
concerned; they were with.' their non-co·. 
operating-brethren (applause)., Jt was a 
matter of joy, .'declared Sir Mohamed ShaH, 
that those of :theiT brethren who were Non:'. 
Co-operators were not so in regard to ,their, 
relations with those who belonged to Sir 
Mohamed Shafi's school of thought (la.ughter). 
Concluding his speech, Sir Mohamed Shafi 
again reiterated that the voice of that 
Conference, was very . important and that 
they were plainly ~tellingan concerned 
that if their rights were not duly ·considered 
the consequences wo11'ld be serious.' The~ 
Sir Mohamed ShaH read the follOWing 
resolution which he said he moved, before 
the Conference and, after'dearly reading 
the same,retired to his seat. 

Resolution No.1 

, "Whereas, i~ view of India's vast extent 
and ~ts' ethnologic~l, lingui~tic, adminis
trative' and' geographical or territo{,ial 

divisions,· the only form ":ofgovernment 
suitable' t-o Indian conditions is a federal 
system, :with complete 'autonomy and 
residuary powers vested 'in 'the constituent 
s~tes, the Central' Government- having 
control orily of such matters of common 
interest as may be specifically entrusted 
to 1t by the constitution; 

'uAnd whereas it is essential that nO' 
bill, ' resolution,' motion. or' amendment 
regarding intet-cornmunalmatters be moved. 
discussed' or passed, by" any legislature; 
ceritral or provincial, if a~ three-fourth 
majority of the members of eitherthe Hin
du or the Muslim community affected there
by in that legislature oppose the introduc
tion, discussion, or passing· of such bill, 
resolution, motion or amendment .; 

"And. whereas the right of Muslims to 
elect their representatives on the variou~ 
Indian Legislatures through separate elec

Jorates is now the law of the land and 
Muslims cannot be deprived of that right 
without their consent; 

"And whe~eas in the conditions existing 
at pre~ent: in, India and so long as thQse 
~onditions continue to exist, representati~n 
in various Legislatures and other statutory 
s,elf-governing bodies of Muslims through 
their own separate electorates is essential 
in, order to bring into existence a really 
representative democratic government; 

uAnd' whereas as long as Musalmans 
are not satisfied that their rights and inter
ests 'are adeq~ately 'safeguarded in the 
oonstitution, they will ~nno, way consent 
·to the establishment of joint electorates, 
whether with or without conditions; 

" 

"4nd whereas, for the, purposes aforesaid, 
it is essential that Musalmans should have 

.their due share in the central and provincial 
ca~inets ; 

, , 

"And whereas it is essential that represen· 
tation of M usalmans in the various legis
htures and other statutory self-governing 
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bodies should be' based on a plan whereby 
:the Muslim majority in those provinces 
}Vhere Mus?llmans constitute a majority 
·of popUlation shall in no way be affected 
and in the provinces in which Musalmans 
constitute a minority they shall have a 
representation in no case less than that 
enjoyed by them under· the existing ~aw i ' 

"And whereas representative Muslim 
gatherings in all provinces in. India ha~e una,;" 
I).imously resolved that With a view to 
provide adequate. safeguards for. the pro
tection of Muslim interests' in India as a 
whole, Musalmans should have the right 
of 33 per cent representation in; the Central 
Legislature and this Conference entirely 
endorses that dema.nd ; . 

"A nd whereas .on ethnological, lin~
uistic, geographical and administrative 
.grounds the provi~ce of Sind~ has no 
affinity· whatever with the rest of the 
. Bombay Presidency and its unconditional 
constitution into a' separate province, 
p~ssessing its own separate legislative. and 
administr~tive machinery on the same 

.lines as in other provinces ot India, is . 
essential in the interests of its people, the 

_ Hindu . minority in Sind being given ad
equate and effective representati0!l in ex<;:ess 
of their propoItion in the population,. as may 

: be given to M.usalmans in the provinces 
in which they constitute a minority of 
population; 

. "And whereas the introduction of cons- . 
Htutional reforms in the .N.-W. .F. 

"And whereas"it· is' esseptia~ ;i~ t~ 
interests' of: Indian' administration tha~ 
provision should be made in the constitution 
giving Muslims their adequate share·.along 
with other Indians . iri all services 0 f. the 
State and on all statutoryseU-governing 
bodies, having due regard, to', the .require
ments ·of efficiency j 

."And whereas, having. regard to the 
political conditions obtaining _ in Indiai 
it is es~ential that the Indian .constitution 
should embody adequate safeguards for 
protection~and promotion of. Muslim edu.
cation, languages, religion, personal law 
.and Mu'~lim charitable institutions, and 
for their, due share in grants-in-aid' ; 

ilAnd whereas it is essential that the 
constitution should provide that no change 
'in the Indian constitution. shall,.' after its 
inauguration,' be· made by the Central 
,Legislature ,except with. theconcurrenc.e 
of all the· states- constjtuting .the: Indian 
federation; 

"'This Conference emphatically declares 
that no constitution, by whomsoever pro
posed 'or devised, will be acceptable to 
Indian Musalmans unle'ss it 'conforms with 
the principles embodied inthis resolution ... · 

M~ula:na Mohamed. Ali :formally se
conded·, . Sir Md. Shafi's. resolution aIfd 

. reserv~d his comments thereon fo' aJQt~r 

. speech. 

Sir A. K, GhaznaYi. 

. Sl'r A. ·K. Ghaznavi, in supporting .Sl'.r Province and Baluchistan. along such 
lines as.may be ~dopted.iIi other provinces Md. Shafi's resolution in a short speech in 
of India is essential not only in theinterests English,. reminded that it was the Agha Khan 

who'in 1906. had. led. the Moslem. De. of those provinces but also of the coIfstitu-
tional advance of , India as a. whole, ti}e . putation . to. Lord Minto which resulted 

in their' obtaining separate electorates. 
Hindu minoriti~s in those provinces being He wa~ sure that the 'labours of the pre-

'. given adequate and eff~ctive representation - sent Conference would be 'beneficial for 
in excess of their proportion. in population, Indian Muslims. 
as is given t9 the Muslim comm,!nity in 
provinces in which it cC)llstitutes a. mi.nority 
~f. the population ; 

Maulana.Md, Shate& Daoodi. M. L. A. 

1n strongly· supporting' Sir Mohamed 



shaH's resolrition,~Ma.ula\ia Snafet Dabodi 
;said that, the resolution which was' just 
-put"forward ,before them ,was not.' ad~ 
;'Va~ed;by~ a persOn, body or 'ali Ailju~ 
'~anlobut hyall the MuslimsoUndia. :The 
'. resolution was, thUs a demand ;made \>1 
-the ~ntire. .x:ommunityof Indiatl. M.~sHms,~ 
They knew that after, tJ1e LuckI\Owc C~:m
le~el(~e. ID.a.ny lOe~tin~s an:~, c9,nff;.r~.nces 
hasi \>e~n h~ld and vanous ,lde~ ~d ~ 1?~~~' 
.'exp~~ssed regardiIlg, a'con~ti~u~lorl, bu~ l~ 
those meetlOgs and confetentes, such resolu-
\ion~ '\\r~re. passed as those assembl~d there 
~H~~~ght 'fit~' But: theyoi~e'of the' f\I1I~dla 
Muslim Conference, Delhi, was a 'un~ted 
lvo{ce~ Th~ speaker'had heard ,it ~.l~eged, that 
"His HighhesS" Sif Agha Khan had "Coine Q~l 
~ mY, ftom, England ~o preside over, ,theu 
~G~~~re~e at the instigatio~ ,of, ~overn; 

.. ment. That allegation, emphaticaHy af: 
ifirmed M a\llana Sha£e~ Daoo~i. was quitt: 
~rong' and constituted a base and lying 
fQtcusation. ,The:y;:hag, ih~ms~lves" nqticeq. 
how for the last two days HiltHiglples~ 
J)~d.,})ee~wor~ing, "with splex;tdi4 i~par
."ti-,~lity.:, His treab:n~~t to all was v~rr, com-
mendable.' HisH;igh1'lessJ petsonahty was 

r:not ai:>.9~dinary'one. ~is H~ghness; eulo-
gi~tit~lly poillted :out Ma~lana Shafee ,Da
oodi, was' a very tbwenng personahty j 

"and· yet he was m~st. s~cer~ly, absQrbed 
Iwith his poor ' co-reh.glOJllsts l~': th~ )Vor" 
i()f,the: Cbnference~ His.:High~s~had not 
endeavoured to force his opinion ot\;other~. 
He djd not desire ,to ~~ve his opin
ions accepted by 'Muslims. His High
ness wanted th¢ Muslims, to' be ~nited 

, in' defending their rights. .M a~lana Shafee 
,Daoodj: most ~mphatically declared that 

'hose who' 'thought that H.I" Sir Agha 
:. Khan had ;come to preside ~over the Con
''fere1'lce at the instigation of Government 
:weJ,"einthe wrong and made a wrongaccusa-

, lion'against HIS Highness wh~ch M,aulana 

Shafee Daoodi strongly contradicted. Fur
thet: he ~aidihai the' ~xisting unity among 

!. ;;,Jd~Um ~rgan.isatio~~, ~nd ,M~litp, }~aders 

'over' the ': CQnferehce 'was ·very auspiciousl 
Maulana: Shafet Daoodi prayed that that 
-atmosp,here '; of ' unity which was witnesse9 
in : the:: '~Conference might endur~ 
:That:, day , 'all the Muslims of India 
were assembled on one platform. becaus~ 
they had felt with certainty that their right$ 
were ,not recognised by . others ~nd, there~ 
fore" they the MuslJms had determined, to 
_s~£~guard their rights l.nd: had stood assembl
... ~d pn,~ne platform with full determjna~ 

r jio,n ~D.d ,perseverance in, defence of their 
'yery ~ono~r and ' life,; (loud cheers and 
,applaQ~):", ' " , 

. i ' ;; »i. Sir Mohamed Iqbal. 
'. . .;. _'" . ~ :>1"~ "_. ~ .. ) 1- • • 

In supporting t~~ reso~u~ion" Dr.:.SiJ' 
MO,hamed Iqbal said that the experience 
\vhi~h' )~~sIims: 'hadbeert gaining for the 
last th~ee' or' four years was very useful arid 
fulrof co'nsequt:nce., What they' only sui,. 
Jllis~d ~ formerly a.bout their brother country'
men had ail come to their knowledge 
'with perfe~t certainty. He averred the 
'reality that the Hneof action which the 
'lateSirSyed Ahmed Khan had' chalked 
opt' lor India.n Muslims half a cen~ury back 
wa.s quite rig~t i;tnd, afte~ bitter exp~. 
riences, they were rea1ising 'the im
portance of that 'policy. He 'declared 
'in clear te~ms that if Indiall Muslims 
wanted to live in India as Muslims, th~y 
ought forthwith to endeavourfo~ their bette,r
ment and progress and p.repaie their own 

'separate political programme. They knew 
.that.in Same parts of India the Muslims 
were'in a majority, while in other parts they 

. were in a minority. In th~se circumstance~, 
there was a dire necessity for their' prepar-

'ing a separate~political programme. Every 
oomniunity , in' the country was then 
endeavouring to safeguard 'its rights. 
He' wondered why Indian' Muslims 
should not try to safeguard their particular 
rights. The resolution which that day h~d 

'bee'n :u~ani~ously put for~ard. i~' that 
Conference was very proper~ For its propriety, 



Dr. Sir Md. Iqbal said, he possessed a reli .. 
gious argument., It was' their Holy 
Prophet (be peace and God's. benedictions 
on:him) who had said that never would the 
consensus of his followers' opinion concen
trate on a misleading issue (loud shouts of, 
Allah-o:-Akbar and continued applause). 

After Dr. Sir Md. Iqbal's spee~h, the 
Conference was adjourned for Mughrib pray-
e~s and met again at 6-15 p.m. . 

A t this stage, before His Highness the 
President called upon other speakers to 
support the resolution, he announced that he 
had received a written message from the 
Muslim ladies attending the Conference. 
This message was written and signed by 
Begum Razaullah, wife of Mr. Razaullah, 
Retired Engineer, Kucha-i-Chelan, Delhi, 
son ofthelate well-known Muslim litterateur, . 
the late Munshi Zakaullah .. Begum Razaullah 
sent the message on behalf of the. Muslim 
lady delegates to the Conference.. Their 
message read as follows:-

Muslim Ladies' Message to tbeConference. 

,"''' y1.J.~ ~ ... 
~l.n . .s- J I!t ,~, , ~ ~ o.Jxa-. ~ I,~ ~ 
&:1'-1_ '-l~ tS y\..Qx;J J",..tc .. ;a.J - LJ'6-'I l./,.,S 

..r~";"'LJ'" ~.,s Jl.aA ~s:l., ." ~4J. l./S r,J 
~ ..,.,LhxJJ J",.l.,g,.. ~ .i.J i. .s.."..f l./'H • '-IP-

uJuw.- ",s ='-... i_ c)'AA ~ ~lQo fA 

&:iril,J u.ef ,... ;"S f'iolJ ,.s~, ~ uJu....,.u.. 
.&.Irl.).~-~ .... ~l.t .. U,.J J::.. l.l.£1 V".. ", ... l...f 

. -.J6. ~u. 4! Joa r- i. .... la:t.xJ1 

dJfY, r~ 

(Mr. President, we ladies a.re stubbornly 
opposed to the Nehru Report. Wea.lso 
think joint elector~tes to be the cause of 

the ruin· 'of the Muslim community, Not. 
even the greatest hope can make us support 
joint electorates. We also, with due regard 
to the honour of the seven crores of Indian 
Muslims, demand our legitimate rights in 
~very constitution, We heartily support 
separate electorates. 

. (Sd.) BEGUM RAZAULLAH.] 

His Highness' the: President read out 
to the Conference. the above- message' of 
our ladies and said that he respected their 
noble sentiments and demands. 

Mr. SbarfuddiD, M.L.C. 

After the·ladies'message to the Con
ference was read' over, the speeches oli 
Sir Mohamed Shafi's resolution again 
commenced. 

In supporting the resolution, Mr. Shar
fuddin, M.L.C., of the" C. P., said that 
he represented the C. P. Muslims. After 
reading the Nehru Report, he had resolved 
to oppose it; for it did nO.t protect their 
rights. That was, again, . the reason why 
~ [seepee, an Urdu word which means 
an oyster-shell and which. contains this 
pun that when pronouriced it exactly. 
sounds as C. P., (Central Provinces) the 
province in India from which the speaker 
came J had come forward to oppose~,.... 
(mott, an Urdu' word which means pearl 
and which is also a main part of the name 
of Pandit Moti Lal Nehru, Chairman of 
the Nehru Committee which drafted the 
NeJuu Report, (laughter). Mr. Sharfuddin' 
said that he resided in a province in which' 
h~s friend, Dr. Moonj~.was born.In that pro
vince, the Muslims had suffered so many 
excesses. ff-om the side of the Hindus that 
they had created wounds in Muslim hearts. 
He had come to Delhi to obtain ointment 
for those wounds, because it was well 
known that in Delhi resided LJ.)lG. (/zasiq 

or e;x:pert) doctors (Laughter), . Thank 
God, he had obtained 'the ointment in that 
Conference. The wounds of the C. P., 

~uslims would then be healed. What. the· 
speaker wanted to convey was that the 
resolution which he .was supporting was· 

very important and very useful. 

K.B.Haftz Hldayat HQsaJn, M.L.C. \ 

.Then in support of t~e resolution, Khan 
Bahadur Hafiz Hidayat Husain, M.L.C., I 
said that he strongly. supported the' 
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J;eS9111tionon~be~lf .of;the., U.· Pi 'Muslims. 
The yoice o[ that, Conference was a voice. 
~hicli,wa$ .dir,ected, both' to ,Englishmen 
and Hindus~Their re~oiution formed· the 
la.st demand of . Muslims made to both. If 
it was not heeded;' there would' be no peace 
in the country~ If the. Hindus. did' not 
heed theirdemall.ds,. they (the Hindus) 
would have to repent' later. on; and· it would, 
be then clean how extr~mely bigoted. and, 
unjust the Hindus were. 

Mauld Mohamed Yaqub" M.L.A. 
. " 

The next: speakerl 'was M.aulvi Mohamed;' 

Yaqub, M.L;A;., Deputy-President'o£..the·, 

L.egislative Assenibly; He' s::i.id that ~ince . 
they :had" declared' 't~eirhitentioll afcholding· 
that:Cohference'the blame had' beeniaid : 
on tlierh that they were do:ing ! so iilorder 
to destroy the :N~hru 'Report: Th~t blame 
was manifeSt1'yunreat" TheY':liad' seen' 
what had happened 'fdf the last two days 
and noW they' had' not uttered a single word 
regarding the Nehru Report. That was 
enough refutation of that ·bJame. The 
Confet¢~ce ~as not called for the rejection 
of the Nehru'Report'but for safeguardihg 
Musli~ rig~ts.-rhey ·had. as.sembled. to : 
declare that' whatever constitution was 
adopted for the cou~try their rights ought 
to be safeguarded .in it. If the resolution 
under discus,sion was incorporated in the 
Nehru R~port". they worila accept that 
Report also; but if i!i the future constitu
tion of India, whethe~ it' be . forin'ulatedby 
Hihdus or the Brit~s~. the .prinCipleslunder~· 
lying the resolution. were _not -incorporated, .. 
tbey would opp'ose it as vehemently as' 
they' opposed' the 'Ne~rn" Report. 
He assured' 3.11 'concerned that the ob
ject of the Conference was not at all' to 
raise a storm of' opposition against the' 
Hindus~, ·The, Indian Muslims ,do. not like 
opposition. They support the cause of 
unity and~ goodwill. Their goal· is, to attain 
freedom. ,The 'spea.ker declared, in clear 
terms· .. thatt .a;1l:hough,a.mong the ,Hindus,,: 

there was . a' sediori 'which .was: 
free from i . bigotry,. yet the Hin:-, 
da Mahasabha section was. thCll10ughly 
bigoted and had established .. in the· cou~
try an atmosphere of bigotry. That section 
of the Hindus ought to change its pelicy. 
The . speaker .said that the pr0blem in> India 
cou,ld not b~ soIve<l by. constitutions but by 
a ~hange of heart.. So long as the Maha~ . 
sabha mentality prevajled among~t Hindus, 
there could never be any communal peace 
and~ India w.()uld never :be,free.· The. 
speaker had said· that the M usalmans 

. liked. co-operation and goodwill. What he 
had :said was perfectly true i for Islam itself. 
taught them.1:heJesson of goodwilL Their 
Holy· Prophet.:had. himself .·behavedeven .. 
with non-Muslims. in .aspirit ofgQodwil1~ 

If. .. anybody behaved witha~ sense of love,. 
. justice and rco-op.eration, the.' . MusaImans, . 
could: forego such .. things whkhwere no~, 

necessary. ' TheyCOu1d. diminishevellcow" 
sacrifice. They had done that ,before.' But 
if any community, desired to, force them to' 
give up t4e performance of their Islamic 
functions, then 'it'would be the most impor
tant duty '.0£ the Muslims never to give them 
up .. Referring .to the remarks ofthe Presi
dent. oLthe Conference about cow-sacrifice, 
the speaker.' said. the. Musalmans.. could 
make the concession lany day in deference .to 
the susceptibilities of Hindus, but they 
could not do so either ,by, force p)." by legis
l~tian. ,Even though that year at the Cal~! 
cuUa Congress. and Conven,tipn ~n improper 
treatment was meted out to their leaqers, 
the Muslims were ready to b~ck up the 
cause 01 unity'andgoodwill. Tbe .Musal
mans, . emphatically declared Maulvi: 
Mohamed Yaqub,. have a'I+atural .. desire' for 
freedom and in.its field have always been: 
ahead of others. Maulvi.Mohamed Yakub 
said that India was the only country where 
Musalmans had been in subjection for J So 
years and~ therefore, they had! a keener sense of 
freedom than Hindusw ho lost their 
freedom some 1,500 years ago. He appealed 
to the Hindus to do justice to the Musal-' 
mans of India. That· community which: 
wO'Llld quarrel 'rHh them, would suffer loss. 
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If,the Hindus' con~eived the sinister object· Seth HajJ Abdullah Raro~iI, If.L.A. . .. :" 
of destroying Muslims root and branch and 
expelling ,them from India,' they should 
hear with open ears that 

,\.;',l~ , ~~J~ J ,~ ... Jt..~ "'II~ 

it was only afalse notion; it was impossi
ble and it 'was madness. The Hindus 
CQuld not des'troy the ,Muslims and turn 

, them out Qf India, when 'they were small 
in number ,and merely .handful~Nbw that 
the. lluslims ,were" by the.grace ,of God, 
7 crores, any power which collided with ... 
them would be shattered to piec~ (shouts 
of Allah-o~Akbar). The ~esolution under 
discussion was. ,very fair as. it gave -Hindu 
minorities the same . privileges which it <;laim- . 
ed for Musalmans in the 'provinces ·.where. 
the latter were in ;t. minority_ Co'neluding 
his speech, MauiviMohamedYaqub ear
nestly appealed1to the ;Hindus ,from the 
platform' of that Conference to·reform- their· 
mentality and unite' with the Muslims. 

. Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmed Khan, .M. L. C., 
Allahabad, developed two :points in his 
short speech i:n En~lish supporting the 

. resolution. He said that the Musalmans did· 
not want, any' privileges but wanted their 
legitimate rights which were given t~ mino
rities in other parts of the world. They, 
by the resolution, were dec1aringthat with 
those safeguards they could come' to terms 
with the Hindus or the Government. 
Secondly, the' gathering showed that Islam' 
was ,a Jiving force and the M usalmans could, 
neither be the slaves of the Hindus nor of the' 
Governm.ent but were determined to live 
asa· free pepple. 

Mr. Abdul Azlz,'Bal'rister, and Ifr.D. S. '. . 
Tayebji, JI.L.C. 

Then, Mr~ . Abdul' 'Aziz,' ·Bar·at~La.w,· 
Peshawar, .'and Mr. Daoodbhoy Salebhoy' 
Tayebji" M ,L.C., Bombay, further support
ed,th~ .. r~so!utiQn. 

N ext appeared on the pla#orm Seth Haji 
Abdullah Baroon, M.L.A., ,of Kar~chi for 
supporting the .resoI\1tion •. H.e '~ai4 that 
it was his belief thatna nation or co~mun., 
ity could progress and could be successful 
u~less its members unitedly end.eav:ou~e·d 
for their.he~terment and progress. He had 
unbo.unded . pleasure.in ;noticing all the 
Musalmans of ~ndia united in thatCanfer
ence. He assured them that he was a 
staunchadv~cate. of. ~indu-l\1'uslim unity. 
He had worked in co~peration with the 
Hindlls for the .last eight y~ars i but he 
w~svery son:y tono.tethatforthe last four 
years the mentality of the Bi,ndus had .been 
undergoing a. .revol~tionary change. ·No 
true and se1f~respecting Muslim could now 
co-operate with the Hindus. The sensi
ble am(;}ng the Hindu leaders ought Jo pay 
attention to their. misled co-religionists and 
try tobling them on the right path ; else 
the problem of freedom would. be in danger. 
The M usalmans ought not only to be con
tent with passing that resolution but should 
also make wonderful effortsJor their o~ga
nil;iation, betterment .and progress. The 
M.uslims should. carry the voice of the 
Conference to every nook and corner of the 
country and should . utilise their influence 
and prestige to bring the policy of. the 
Conference to fruition. If .they had to un
dergo some hardships in regard to safe
guarding their rights and. organising them
selves, the Muslims should never care far 
them. Tpe time for action had.arriv~d. 
It was not the time· for rest but for maki~ 
efforts~ lie declared" aII\iqst . applause, 
that he was ready to serve the cause of .the 
Conference in:every way and at twery tIme. 

M~ulana. Abdul Majid BadaunJ. 

In supporting the resolution,.)\ifaulana· 
Abdul Majid Badauni said that his' brother, 
Maulvi: Mohamed Yaqub, had pointed., out. 
in'his speech . that; they had not. uttered ;S' 

single word in regar~ t~ the .. Nehru· . Report' , 
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and did ,not.~esi~e to comment thereupon. 
To say. t~~t, In the Maulana's opinion, was 
ano.exhlbltIon of meaningless frankness and 
courage. The, Nehru Report certainly 
<:ontained defects, and. they had every 

, right to comment onlte And it was 
, also necessary on their part to oppose 

,i th~t part of the Nehru Report 
" . wJ:lich was injurious to, their interests. He 
I l~?~ght .that. the Nehru Report was a .bless-. 
1 'lng In dlsgtllse to the Muslims. The Nehru 
: J Report had qeated in them a true sense of 

the preservation of their rights. , And ,it was 
, ldue to the Nehru Report that that Conference 

was conv~il.ed. According to the speaKer, 
the Conference was a splendid gathering, 
and it ,was a matter of thankfulness to God 

',I t~~t Muslims of every party and every poli-
, ,tIcal school of thought had assembled in 

,r !hat Conference f<?r the purpose of work
,! I ;~ng togethe~. Throughout his political life, 

i lIt was the fIrst scene that he witnessed iIi 
. the form of that Conference in which the 
, lMusalmans of lndia had assembled in vast 

I' C numbers in that 'representative manner. 
1 Had the Report of that . inmate of Anand 

, ! Bhavan, Allahabad, not been presented 
'before them, they the Muslims would' not 

., 'have awakened from their stupor 
,of carelessness; they would not have 
I felt ~he necessity of safeguarding' their 

I «rights and would never have thought 
. '(0£' preparing some nice programme of joint 
~action~ The,ir unity at that moment was 

:, 'l due to the blessings of the Nehru Report. 
I c H'e' wanted to say one thing in plain words. 
I lIt was that the' Nehru Report was un-' 

1 doubtedly injurious to Muslims. In that 
1 Report, Muslim rights were heartlessly sac-
1 rificed. Those Musalmans, therefore, that 

, : were supporting the Nehru Report for 
. gaining material ends and winning cheap 
applause from the Hindus, were' committ

: in:g a sin frol'll the' Islamic standpoint. 
They should at once take note of it"and 
repent. 

Maulani Klfayatullah. 

Coming. forward, Maula~a Mufti Kifayat
ulIah, President of the Ja~iat-i~Ulama-i
Hind, Delhi, said that the resolution which 
he had stood to .support· was a very im~ 
po.rtant .resolution which wa:; put forward by 
a g'1-thering which was held in a truly rep· 
re~el:l~tive ·.characte~ ~n' order ~o 'safe~uarc;l 

the rights of the . Muslim community. III . 
that Conference were present Muslims of 
every politjcal party and of every pDlitical 
SChODI of thDught among them. Thereafter 
!\ObDdy had a right to. say that the Musal
mans had accepted the Nehru RepDrt. If, 
anybDdy said so, he would be wrong and 
his behaviour would resemble that of a 
man whQ attempted tothrDw dust at the 
sun. The Maulana said that he was sup~ 

porting the resolution _ on behalf of the 
Jamiat which represented the Ulama of 
India. ' 

Nawab Mehcli,Hason. 

Supporting the resolution, NawabMehdi 
Hason, a Shia divine of Lucknow, who rep-
resented the Shia section amongst the 
Muslims, said that that splendid gathering 
of Indian Muslims had been convened. 
in order that they might realise that their 
interests were in danger aad that it was 
necessary to. safeguard them.He was of opin
iDn that those dangers were created by their 
own weaknesses and their own mu tual differ
ences. The time had arrived :when 
Muslims should feel the delicacy of the· 
juncture with which they were fa,ced and 
should unite amongst themselves. 

Maulana .bad Sobhani. 

Maulana Azad Sobhani, Communist 
of Cawnpore, in expressing his views on the 
resolution, said that ~e had CDme forwa!d 
to. convey to \ them som~ glad tidingsa 
He ,had not StDDd up to. oppose the 
resolution (laughter and applause). He 
was the greatest opponent of the Nehru. 
Report. His degree of opposition to 
the Report could nDt be equalled 
by that of anybody else except 
Maulana Hasrat 'Mohani. ,And none else 
cDuld oppose the ,Report to the extent t~ 
which he did. He was an opponent to the 
Nehru RepDrt to such an extent that he 
ventured to declare that. it was a ditty, 
mean Report. It had 'placed befDre the' 
Indians the creed ,of slavery (DoPlin~on 
Status) inste4td of the c~ed of freedom: 
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Inst~ad of pushing forward the people of 
~is 'country in ,the ,field' ot freedom, the 
Report had dragged them down, into the cave, 
of slavery. For that very reason he thought 
the proceedings of the ,Calcutta, Congress 
to below, because that O;mgress had alsO. 
placed before the country the goal of slavery 
ip,stead of .. the goal of ,fr~edom. They 
knew that the Madras Congress had unani
mously, passed, the resolution, of Independ
ence. But, it was regrettable,that the Nehx:u' 
Report had· de.stroyed- all. the hopes of the· 
supporters an'a lovers, of Independence.in 
the country~ 'That was the main reason why 
he was opposed to the ' Nehru' Report. 

~Mikh Mobame4S!,diq, 

,Then Sheikh Mohamed Sadiq, Bar-at
Law, M. L. C., of ,Amritsar, an important' 
member. of Mr. J in,nah's League, ,expressed 
his views on the ·resolution.. It was he who 
<\.t Cal«;:lltta ,had supported the, motion for 
the Jinnah League participating in the' All
J;ndia Muslim Conference, Delhi. He said 
tha.t the resolution gave no. latitude £'or 
hlrt~er negotiations"with the Hindus. His 
speech was punctuated with ,som~ interrup~ 
tions and cries', of" Explain yourself." 
He frequently,soughtprotec~ion of the 
chair and was allowed to proceed for five 
minutes qliite ,caIinly. He suggested that 
even at that late hour they should provide 
some provision, thereby keeping' the door 
Qpen for further .negotiations. The resol1f'"' 
,tion. as it was,' would, rank '.as one-sided, 
communal, and reactionary: In conclusion, 
he told ,the, audience that he was an equally 

. vehement opponent of, the Nehru Report., ' 

Maulana Mohamed All. 

Maulana Mohamed Ali w'as given an 
, ~nthusiastic ovat~on ,when he· appeared on 
,the ,platform to .. ' support the, ,resolution~ 
, He ;said that: he had ,just ' returned from 

his ,recent ,tour ~ in Europe and I~lamic 
·ppu~tr~es:- Soon .. aft<:r ,,?olIling < bacl<; . t~ 

' .. , '. 

II ) 

I ridia he had to preside at .the Behar and 
Qrissa, All Mqslim, Parties, Provincial 
Conference held. a,t' Patna . and' the All 
India Khilafat Conference held at Calcutta. 
Even on those" oc~as'i~n~~ he had not 
r~viewed the Nehru: Report in detail. The 
question before, them was not whether 
the Nehru ReporCwas good'or bad? The 
important 'question before the~ was what 
was the b~st remedy for the political dis
ease of IndianMuslims~The Muslims should 
pay. 'attention, to that dIsease and think 
out hsre~edy.Heha;d';passed ,a remark 
about the Nehru Report which he would' 
repeat before the Conference. When this 
country was ruled by the East India 
Compan:y, it used'!to be proclaimed ~-

" The creation is God's; the country 
,is Parliament's; and ,the rule is Joha 
Company Bahadur's," Maulana Mohamed 
Ali: pointeq out that, the, Nehru Report 
proclaimed :-

" The. creation is God's; the country 
is V,iceroy's,; and the rule. is Hindu Ma
hasab,ha Bahadur's." 

, , 
It was a plain fact and required ex· 

planation no more. The. Hindus wanted 
to keep the .Muslim~ in the position of a 
dirty fly which sat on the food and pol
luted it and, after having, its wings bes
meared with it, died. Maulana Moham'ed 
Ali declared, on .behalfof Indian Mus
lims, that theY,were not, rea,dy to accept 
the position of the dirty. fly. ' T.hey want
ed to be bees i,n order, that they might 
provide the Hindu~ wit~ honey ami at the' 
~ame t~me po~sess encmgh stings,to sting 
one wllo pers,ecuted, theQl (the ,M~slims) 
and' disturbed their hive. All of them 
knew tha~' he ~ho~ght Hin:du-Muslim un'ity 
essential for iiberating the country. Their 
Islam, too preached;~ 

.~,,' .ri.t V'llJl I:J~ 

(All human beings were at first one follow~ 
jng.) .,,: : 
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Was thaf. riot ~ le§§dli' 61 anitfartd Idv€, 
questioned .Maltilafia MonMilled Ali ?'And, 
furthe'f, IsI~mprelich:ed =--- " 

~~Jr ~ rr,st t 
, (There is no compulsiC!ln in ra.Iigionl 

Did this precept, of IslallltnClt preach good-. 
win among men, aga~B questiol1ed· Mattlana: 
Mohamed AI~l The fact, was", pointed out 
MauI3Il1a Saheb" that. Islam is 3! gJeat and 
staunch ad'vocate ot peaCe,.lulit'y anti good ... 
will. He was i'n the. wrong who said that 
islam preached. cQmm~na}.ism. isiam,. has ' 
been revealed to unite the whole world and. 
tJ>. efface, war fro.ID. the. swiace. of the earth,. 
Islam .is, in reality. a me~sage, of peace •. 
At the ve!;"! outset.. ~f.~is, spee,chT he said 
that ht'f had just returned from his 
European to~~ b no, k>reigncoulIltry 
and nowhere in, ~oreigp lands, he. had; 
heard. hawkers; cry,ing:'-

"']ewrshTea; 'Christian Btead: and 
Muslim Water." 

'Bui when he lande~ in! the Pa,r~ise-1ike 
India,.. he heard at Karachi the 'Cries ot 

"liindu Tea" and" Musiitti Watet."~ 
Thos,e ~ries revealed a regrettable mentality. 
Maulafla M6hafiied Aft ventured to say that 
a comhlubity 6f w~ich one man courd not 
touch the: other ewo,df which members 
~ould b6tiriter.:di"ne- artd~dtlbkffOtli the s:J.tiie 
vessel, had, rio tight to ~Ctist! Muslims of 

. totnmtinaliSlI'l •. The meii1hefs of that.com
~1inity ate the grea.tesf cotrifminaHst5' in tne 
world arid' that COtnmimity sliould tefotm 
its own mentality. M~ana Mohaniecl" All 
reminded, the audience how disgusted' he 
was with- tlie British rtile. He':did :tiOt ctltn-. 

pel others' to subscribett> 'that '\taY'of his 
thihkirig' ; f6t lie ~elieved thtne fbUbw~ng 
verse of) the' liol1 Quniri~~ , 

t$'I.~ 4' ,Ai;) tA 
(To you, your religibn.;:. to, ~e;, min~. 

Maulana, Mohamed Ali declared tl"at he 
was disgusted'with the BritIsh r~le to such 
.an: extent:- that.he: would auceptthe sJa\rery 

. of the liindus if it could liberate him fram . 

the stavery of the English and if there wa!f. 
110 other alternative except. the slavery of 
the· Hirulus for a.ttaining that liberation. 
lie thought that Muslim was a coward 
who feated that after the British had left: 
. ~ndia the very existence of the Muslims 
-«r~llld: be at the mereyof the Hindus. He 
did not attach any importance t~ that fear. 
According to him, one true M usal1l1an' could 
overpovter if:en persons., Was not the nU1l1~' 
bet of MuSlims iri the' battles of Badr and 
Ohed sma!!' But, who was...,' victorious ?" 
The' MuslIms l Even now whenever the 
~uslims had religious debate with Chris- . 
tians, Unity overpowered Trinity_ That i:s.· 
the one God of Islam becomes victorious 
over the three God~ of Christianity(laughter) 
Anyhow, he' wanted that Muslims and· 
Hindus shoud arrive at a mutual unde~-

'siandingand be united. nose who had read 
his writings . and heatd his speeches ful1y" 
knew that he never slammed the doors of. 
compromise with. Hindus but had always 
liked pe:tce and had been a great :Ldvocate 
@£ Hindu~,~lusHm unity(Appliuse and cries . 
of Allah-a-Akbar).. In' the end~ Maulana 
Mohamed Ali pointed out that the door of 
negotiations:with Hindus was ever opeJ}ed. 
because the very' resolution before them . 
which he was so strongly supporting mea.nt 
that tile Muslims were not wedded to sepa
rate electOrates for eternity but would con
sent even to the establishment of joint elec
oorates· if they wete satisfied thllt their 
rights and interests" were adequately safe-' 
guarded in any constit1ltion. Till. however, 
that satisfa~tion: waS' not forthcoming,. the 
Musalmanswere' cerwnlyot1t and: out fot' 
separate electorates and would ne\7'el' relin
quish them~ (c0ntinu~ applause). 

After" M a'UIa.:na Mohamedl Ali's- speech 
was over; HiS' Highness tlie' President p~~ 
the: resolutiolI to vote~: 1t eUeited :su.ch a 
surprising-' and wonderfftlly" Unanimous 
support from the aUdience that a great 

part- ot . them: sprang up 'on" their feet in 
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the heat of enthusiasm and acclaimed that 

-they fully accepted the resolutiou. There 
was' not one dissentient' in an audi~nce of 
over 5,000 peopte . who said that he was 
opposed to the re~olution ..... It was, there
fore, passed unanimously an'l.idst the. most 
remarkable and vocal aC,clamation d€(mons
trated through thunderous cheers which 
rent the very Conference Pandal. 

President'. Departure. 

. At this Istage, Maulana. Shaukat Ali 
a.nnounced that because His Highness the 
Pr~sident wanted to leave the Conference 
earliei owing to an urgent appointment and 
his departure the same evening to Bombay, he 
(.Maulana Shaukat Ali) desired to move the 
following resolution of thanks to him and 
other functionaries of the Conference :-

" This gathering heartily thanks His 
Highness Sir Agh-a. Khan that by his 
presidentship he made this important, 
necessary and historic Conference a .suc
cess and thereby laid Indian Muslims under' 
a deep debt of gratitude to him. 

, 

"This Cooference further thanks sincere .. 
ly its conveners 'whose sustained efforts 
are responsible for holding this .conference 
at the time .of need •. 

.U The Conference :alse cOngratulates 
and thanks its Secretary, ··Ohairman ana 
members of its Reception Committee and 
the Volunteers for their excellent arrange~ 

ments made ·within a. short ·.time ~or·· the 
successful 'holding bfthe :Conference." 

~ 

The ,above r,esolutjop. was s~conded. by 
Mr. Zahur Ahmed,M. L. C., Allahabarl, 
~nd "Was 'passed ·unani~ously. 

(80w .the ReceptionCommit.tee was 
formed and what it did for the ·succesS 
'Of the COriferenceis. relateCl in. 'appendix K 
cif thisrepo'rt.) 

Then His'Highness the President spok~ 
a fe\Y words ·jnreply'.tothe vote of thank.s 
'pa1Jseciin his, ,favour ;a;nd teft the' Confer
-ence amidst'cheers. 

But before His ~ighD.eS~ Lqt.l).e pQlPpsed 
and Sir llohamed SI"afi ~e..co.~d,~d tRat §JF 
Ibrahim Rahmatulta~ sho~lq" ~~~e ~h~ fii3.i,r. 

'-. R,e§9hltlon Bo •. 2, 
'. After Hi~,J J.iigh.ne~s h.~<;l. ~~ft, .~k1ana 

Shaukat Ali Dloved . the .£o)lolYjn.g r.~sO:1u
tion ; .... 

" This . All IJ;ldia M~sJ.im. .coW:~r~n.~ 
earne~tlr requ~st§ ~h.e Indi~n l\fQs.Hm~ ,~~~,t 
tIle ti:me has 3rliyed . w'byn ,~U?.1~,J;it,pf 
different .schools ,of tbough,t sl::\ouJ~ J.1p.i.t!! 
t~~ether .al).d, tor the welfare :qf ~th!! {~e~. 
eralityof MusHIYls.) shoulc;l.l,ln~rta,~e.: 

{I) 'l'o arra~ge, .£ortllep'rimar~ .eJ\ucll
tion of Muslims, 'for proper teaG1:lers and a 
proper curriculum so that Muslim ,boy:;:a7jl4 
gir.ls :may be decorated with the orna.wen\ 
of knowledge and adult Muslims may gai~~ 
both secular and religious instructi~n' iri 
night s.chools; 

,(2) To ,revive Islamic _spiJ;\t :;1JPoqg 
Muslims.by making mosq1.les.the .c~nt~es.of 

Muslim .a.ctiv.ities and ,to;1dopt )p~;lnS 

w.hereby Muslims may :l>e ~~l,Ved frOlJl 
following bad .customs ,an~ bad .moraJs.; 

,.(3) To .induce Muslims towflrds art, 
industry and trade and make, ~very Muslim 

,', , 
employedi 

and (4) To start in every province .at 
least one -newspaper which may "propagate 
the above scheme of Muslim . organisation ... 

This resolution was seconded by 'M'. 
Syed Habib, Editor ofUrqu Qaily'.c·-.Siasat"· 
of Lahore. T.he 'resolution ",as 'further 
sqpportedby~-

I. Mir .Md. Balooch, M. L:t., .Sind ; 
2. 'l\1:aulvi Anees Ahmed, 'Secretary, All· 
India "Muslim 'Federation,Bombay; 3. 
Maulvi Mazharuddin, Editor, "AI-Aman/' 
Delhi; 4. iMtifti'MoW; Sadiq ·ofQadian ; 
5. Sahebzada Md. :Rashiduddin, 'President, 
Ja.miat·ul~Quresh, Delhi i . 6. -M.· Gulsher, 
Khan, Khilafatist,Berar, and 7.' Mr.-Mohd • 

. Siddiq, iMunicipal' Commissi~ner; Delhi. 

The resolution, bei~g put to vot~, was 
carried unanimously after which the Confer. 
ence ~as dissolved. 



, " The ,next day af~er ~e' Conference was 
over, / the foI16w~ng statemerit \vas issued 
by, Mr.Fazal'~Ibrahim 'RahmatuiIah: 'defin
ing, the charact~r of th~ Conf~rence:.l. ' , 
,~'The Conference had two sittings and, 

iUs a' noteworthy feature that in spite of 
the adverse propaganda and ,condemna
tiop ,by ,interested parties, wa~, attended 
.with mu{;h, enthusias}U and was so repre
:S~!ltative that'it ha!l not only succeeded in 
breaking, the opposition buthas also proved 
to', the world at large that this was 'a Con-' 
1erence whi~.h will go down to history. 
as ,most representative conference ever 
reId for the purpose of formulating unit
ed Muslim demands. , 
,; "In order to prove to the hilt that the 
above version, is true to the core, it is 
necessary ,to give some of the names of the' 
leading persons who attended the Conference 
~n their representath:e character and' who 
,took an active part in its deliberations. I am 
glad to say that, after several informal' con
ferences and in spite of the f~ct that the 
extreme points of view were pressed by 
the leaders of various organisations' and 
parties inside and outside, ,under the 
wise presidentship of 'His Highness Sir 
AghaKhan it was found possible to p~t 
forward a re.solution which satisfied the 
demands of all those schools of thought 
whi~h were represented at the Conference. 
'The chief feature of the Conference was 
goodwill and ha.rmony .throughout the 
discussions, and' it n:1tura:lly 'resulted in 
a unity among all sections cf "the Muslim 
community. 

!'The following are names of gentlemen 
who attended the Conference in the\r 
representative capacity :-

, SirMa'homed Shafi, 'President, All-India 
'Muslim League, Lahore., ' 

Maul~na' Ma:~omed 'Ali, President, 
Central Khilafat Committee.' 

Mufti Kifayatullah, President, Jamiat-ld-
U lama-i- Hind. . . 

Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, ~eaderof Central 
Muslim Party, Legislative Assembly. 

Maulvi Mohd. Yakub, Deputy-President, 

'Legislative Assembly. 

'M uf~i Md. 'Sadiq, Leader of Ahmed1yas 
of Qadian. ' ~ ; , "" 

, Sahebzada Md. Rashiduddin. President, .' ' Jamiat-ul-Quresh; Delhi. ' ~ , , 
Maulvi Mohd~/ Masud, Leader of Bazme 

Sufia. ' 
. ' 

Maulvi Abdur Raoof, Secretary,! Zea-u~-
Islam, BOmbay. , . , 

Maulvi Anis Ahmed, Secretary, All 
India Muslim Federation., ' 

Nawab Syed Mehdi Hason, Secretary. 
All-India Shia Conference, Lucknow. 

1. S; Haji, Bar-at-Law, President, 
Young Men's Muslim Association, Bom-
bay. , ' 

Maulana Azad Sobhani, ~flead of;_the 
Ruhaneat movement. , 

Maulana Md. Sajjad, Nayab Amir-i
Shariat, Behar. 

Maulvi Jan Mahomed, President, Fron
tier Khildat Committee. 

Mir Mohd. ,Balooch, President, Khilafat 
Committee, S~ndh, 

"Then there were elected delegates from 
all: Provinces numbering about ISO. It is 
interesting to observe that not less than 
25 members of the Council of the Jinnah 
League participated in the Conference and 
were a party to its resolutions. All 
Muslim members of the Independent 
Party ~n the Legislative Assembly' 
of which Mr. Jinnah is the leader were 
amongst the conveners, and apart from' two 
or three who sent messages of sympathy 
and who could notattend inperson all others 
tookan active part in makingthe Conference 
a success. 

"In conclusion, I must mention for the 
ben~£it, of all those who refused to' partici
pate in the Conference that the Central 
Khila£at Committee, Jamiat-ul-Ulama-i-Hind 
and the Lahore All-India MuslimLeagu~ 
sent their quota of representatives. Besides 

,these, about 100 members of the legislatures 
out of the total of 210 invited attended the 
Conference. ' 

., I desire to express my cordial thanks 
particularly to Maulvi Mahomed Shafee 
Daoodi who, on behalf of the conveners, 
toured all over the country for this purpose 
and Maulana Shaukat Ali for his energetic 
co-operation and propaganda in favour of 
this Conference. I also desire to express 
my thanks to Hakim Md. Jamee1 Khan, ~h~ 
Chairman and membersof the ReceptIon 
Committee for the splendid ,arrangements 
they had made for the Confere nee." 
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· . Appendices; 
APP:£NDIX A. ' ,23'f It. AhmedEsqr •• M.L.A., 7,1OJd'Pos' Olice 

The followina' menrber! of the Central' Sheet. Calcutta, 
Leglslatt1rC' And Pro'Vincial Legislative , ,~4. Moulvi ,Mohammad Ya.kub, M.L.A .. Pleader. 
Councils were in~teG to' a.ttend th~ Con'; Judge'. Courf. ~ubal1a. Mogbaipura. Moradaba,d. 
ference .--- '! .. ~ .. ;' f' ' , 

, Members of the Connoil of State. i. In. X usu Im3D Esqr., M. L,; A'r Mirzapur. 
I. The Honourable Nawab Malik Mobd. 26. Nawab Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan" Kt •• 

"-Ayat khan, O(f~ Coitl'mis~roner, Ambala. Division.. c!. ~.l.. M. L. A... Zara.fsban. Feroup()J;e- Road, 
Ambala. Lahore. 

2. The Hon'ble- Prince Afsar.ul·Mulk 27. ~aja Ghazanfar Ali Kbanw M.L.A., Pind 
Mirza Muhammad Akram Hussain Babadur, 7, ~adan I{han, Dist. Jbelum (Punjab.) 
Ellio~ Road. Calcutt.... '28'. I(han' Babadur, N'awabzada Sayid Ashra. 

3. Tbe HOI1'ble CoL Nawab Sir Umar Hayat fudditr Ahmad; C; r.l;!", M.T .. Aor Nawab Kothi 
Kl1aa. K.C,I"&;" C.B.E, At.V.O., Kalrct. Dist. P.O. Barb, Patna. ' , 
Sbabpur., 29. Moulana Md: Abdul' Latif SahiO Bahadur 

4. The Hon'bla, ll'ajQt Nawab' Mohamed Farookhi. M. L. A •• Editor, The .bad Hind (Urdu 
Akbar Khan, C.I.E., Khan of Holi. Holi Kardan, Daily), Royapettah, Madras. 
N~W. F. P. 80. Kh~a BahadarHaji Abdullah Haji Kasim. 

S. Tile Hoa'hle,Sir Ebrahim H~ Jaffer. Kr., K.L.A •• Udlpi. Soutlt Kanaa DisL, (Madras 
H~rGo. Mansion, PootallCantonment. Presidency.) 

6. The Hoo'ble: Mr. AU' Baksb.. Mohammad' Sx. Wadero Matiomed PilDah Ghularrt Kadir 
H~aiu,.Vice-PresideDt,· MllDicipalit1. Shikarpur, Khan DakhanESqr •• M.t.. A., Zamindar &; Special 
Sindh. Magistrate, p~ O. Dilkhan. Dist. Sukkur. Sind, 

7; The Hon'ble Khau Bahadur MouM Abdul N.-W. Ry. 
Karim, Comilla, P.~t,Di&k Tipper&(EastBen~l). 3~ Mahomad' Rafique Esqr., M.LA., 19. 

,&' Th Hon'ble Mr. Mahmood' Subrawardy, Zakariah Street. Calcntta~ 
KidnapuqBengal). 33.- Dt.A. Suhrawardy, M.L.A., 56, Mirza-

· 9. Thd ,Don'ble NaWllnSahibnda' Sayed - pur StreetrCakuUIk 
Mohammad Mebr Shah; .lalalpur. Kiknan. p~ 0;. u. Md..A.owarul Azim Esqr.,. M.L.A~. "Bacilli a 
Dist. Jhel.um '(PUbj.b). House," Cbittagoog. 

10. noll. Syed. Muhammad, P.adiba 8aMb ,35. Nawab Mubammad Ismail Kbaa, M. L. A., 
BahadQr' - Mustafa Castle, Meerut. 

11.' '00n. Nawab Sir MohAmed' Muz:tammil 36. Ir'afi Ahmad' Kidwai Esqr., M.L.A., J4 
Ullah Kbau. of m.ikampot' (Aligarb Oist.), South Malak, Allahabad. ' 

,12. Hoo. M .. har6jfaR Sit', Alu.hall'uoed: Ali· 31· MianAbdulHaye,lU ... A •• ,Azmat.Mllftsil 
lid. l{han of Mabmudabad,. Ludhiana (Punjab). , 

'13 Han. Shah Muhammad Zubair. 38. Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz, M. L. A., 
14. Hon. Moulvi Ghul:.m 'Must"f. Choudhry. 3. BegmnRoad; Lahor~. 
15. Borw Raj.. N .... 'b Ali Kln.tnf 39. Saryed -.~ussai~ Shah, M. L. A., Rajoa, 

Akbarpur. P.o.."TahsIl Ghiad;, Dist. Jhang '(Punjab.~ 
Members of tbe'£agislaUy& .lal8mblfr 40• Khan BabadW' , Milldam Sayed Rajaa 

'1'6. ltubammac.l Yamin Khan EsqJ;''4I' liLA. Baksb Shab~ M.L.A •• Darbar Pir Sahib, inside 
- -- Pak Gate, Multllrt 'City. 

Junnut NishaD"Meerut." •. Lt .. 5atdat: Mlllaamlllw, Nawu K~ 
· 'i'1~ Nawab Sil S'ahibzada AbdaL Qaiyum" M.L.A., Kot Fateh Khan, Dist. Attoclt. (iPlU&jab). 

K C I E ML A P h 4z. Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hosaio Khan. • ..., -.. es awar. 
,IS. .. M.alvi· Syed 'MUrtlrZlr Sabib BiLhadur, M.l-.iA ... Patn& -City., 

4.3:" Moulvi Mubammad Sha.fee Daoedi, M.L.A. 
K.L.A. Trichil1opoly, Madras Presidency~ clo The ,Q~umi PressJ..td .. P.O. Bankipore.(Patna.) 

· l~ Seta Haji A1>dullah' llaroont At L. A., n. A'bdnl' 'Qadir 'Siddiqi Esqr.. M. L. A., 
Napier Road, Karachi. ' Pleader, Burhanpur. C.P; • 

~. Wadero Wahidbakhsh-tl1allibllkhsb 'Bbttto ' "-5; 'Moul.,ci Nbdul.Ma.tiniChaudhury. ill. I- A.., 
B'hadeswar, P.O •• Dist. Sylbet • .Assam. 

Esqt;. ,M_lI..A"P.O~. PiI'-b~Bbute Voia Na'odera, '6. Mr, Fu'z .• nbrllhimRllbm.tullub.ll. 1... A. 

N.-W. R., DisL Larkan~ (Sind). .". 'lb. MabomtodAli.Jionah. 
, II .. · A;... R. GbUlZllavi ESqr'f a.'L,:&1.,'l8; ~Idlal 48. Mr. Tasl&dduq, Ahmad Kb"" Sherwani, 

Street, Entally, Calcrinait, 'M. L. A. 
, ~. Hagi Ch~"lId .. t8n1WiUCb&D, &l...A'I'~ Dr. L .. K. ,lily4ar" :M;,L..~. 

Barisal (Bengal). 60. Houlvi Badia' ZAlIIIIQi, lUi LJA( \! 
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Members of the Bombay Legislative Connoil. 

Khan SahelY Abdul Laii( , ilaji Hajrat, 
M. L. 0., Sholapur. 

Jan Mahoined Khan Walf Mahomed Khan 
BhurgiEsqr., OantonmentBungalow No. 40 ., 

Hyderabad (Sind.) 
Khan 'Bahadur . Sher Mahomed Khan 

Karam Khan Bijarani, M. L. C;, Jacobabad (Sind) 
Dawood Khan Salehbhoy Esq., M.L. 0., 

ryebjee House, Walkeshwar Road. Bombay. 
'Khan Bahadur Ghulam Nabi Shah 

Moujali Shah. M. L. C., President, District Local 
Board, Thar and Parkar, Mirpurkhas. 

Khan Sabeb Ghulam Mahomed Abdu'ua 
Khan Isran, M.,L .0., Vice.'presid~~t" Di~trict 
Board, Larkana (Sind) 

Khan Bahadur '~a.ji Imambaksh Gh?l~m 
Rasul Khan Jatoi, M.L.O., P.9. Jatoi,Tauka M.oro, 

Dist. Nawab3hah (Sind) . 
,Muhammad Ayub Shah Muhammd 

Khuhro, Esq., M.L.C., Akil~, P.O. Larkana (Sind) 
Khan Sahel:> Alibhai Mahomeqbhai Mansuri, 

M.L.C., 2546, pankore Naka, Ahmedabad. 
Hoosenally Rahimtoola Esqr., M.:L.C, 

74. Tandel Street, P. 0, Umerkhadi, Bom~ay. 
Shaikh· Abdul . Aziz Apdul LatIf Esql=., 

Mi.o .• Pleade~. Dhulia,' (W. Khandesh) 
. ,Syed M~mawwaL' Esqr., B.A., M.L.C., ,237, 

Ghelabhai Street, Byculla, Bombay. 
,Bu5sainbhoy Abdullabhoy, Lalljee Esqr., 

M.L.C., .. Flower Mead," Warden Road, Bombay. 
. 'Khan Saheb Allahbaksh wald Haji 
Mahomed, Zamilldar, M.L.C .• Shikarpur (Sind). 

Khan Bahadu r Shah Nawaz Khan Gulam 
Mnrtaza Khan Bhut'to. C.I.E., C" B. E., M. L,. C., 

Larkana (Sind). 
Sardai: Mahboobali Khan Mahomed 

Akbarkhan, M.L,C., Hubli (Dt. Dharwaq 
Ghulam Haidai: Shah wald Sahibdino 

Shah Esqr., M. L. C., P. 0, Bulri, Taluka Tando, 
Hyderabad (Sind.) 

Haji Mir MahomedBaloch Esqr., M. L. C., 
,Khan Bahadur Jan Mil.homl1Jed Khan 

Wald Shah Pasandkhan, M. L. C., Zamindar, 
Kot Sultan, Taluka Shikarpur (Sind.) 

Haji Ibrahim Haji !I1ahomed Jitekar Esqr., 
M,L.C., 225, Chuckla Street, Bombay. 

Khan Saheb Riaz Fazal Mahomed wald 
Khan Bahadur Haji Baksh Laghari, M.L.C., P.O. 
Belo. Taluka Sujawal, Dist. Karachi. 

Noor Muhammad Esqr.. B.A •• LL.'B., 
)I.L,e •• Ple~der,l:lyd~rabCJ,d (Sind.) 

)' 

Sayed Mohamed Kamil . Shah' Kabul Mohamed 
Shah Esqr., M. L. C.,Zamindar •. P. 0. Saidpur~ 
Taluka Tando ~ohamed Khan. 

Syed Miran Mohamed Shah Esqr.i B.A., LJ- : 
B., M.L.O., Pleader, Hyderabad (Sind). 

Gulam Ahmad Dagumiya Wasif Esqr .. M.L. 
0., Malegaon, Dist. Nasik. .' , 

Divansha Abassaheb Janvekar, M.L. O. , 
Bijapur. 

'Members of the Bengal Legislative Counoll. 

Moulvi Latafat Hussain,M.L.O.. z'o,SuTi 
Lane, Calcutta. 

, Sir Abdur Rahim, I{.C,S.I.. 6, Loudon, St .. 
Oalcutta. , " ' 

Abdool ~azak. Haji Apdul Sattar Esqr .• ' 
M~L.C., 25, Elarmban Lane. Calcutta. 

Gholam Hussain Shah Esqr., M.L.C.,. 
Mys'Ore House, Tollygunge, Calcstta. 

Moulvi Abul Kasim, M.L.C., P. O.Bairagi. 
tala via' Guskhara (Burdwan) 

A.F.M. Abdur Rahman Es~., M.L.C. 
K~an Bahadur's Lodge. Basirhat; .. 

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Ekramul Huq,. 
Davis Road., Gora Bazar, Berhampore. , 

Moulvi Syed Nausher Ali M.L.O 93' . '·r .. 
Baitakhana Road, Calcutta. 

A. K. Fazl.ul.Huq Esqr., M. L. C", Barisal. 
Moulvi Azizur Rahman, M.L.C.. Nilakhya .. 

P',O. Joyganj Bazar. 
Syed Md. AtiquUah Esqr.. M. L. C ... 

Haibatnagar, P.O. Kishorganj. 
'Moulvi Tamizuddin Khan, 111. 1.. 0 ... 

Pleader. Faridpur. 

Moulvi Khorshad Alam Choudhry, M.L. C,,, 
Ulania, Barisal. 

Khwaja Nazimuddin, Esqr., M.L.C.,. II/I,. 
Absanullah Rd., Dacca. 

Khan Sahib Abdus Sattar, M.L-O., Public: 
Prosecutor, Chittagong. 

'Moulvi AsimuddinAhmad, M. L. C., P.O. 
Barura.Bazar, Tippera. 

Moulvi Abdul Gofran; M. L. C., Noakhal 
Town. 

Moulvi ,Kader Baksh, M. L. C" Dinajpur. 
Kazi Emdadul Hoque, M.L.C., Kurigram' 

(Rangpur.) 
Khan S~bib .Maulvi Muazzam Ali Khan, 

M.L.C.,P .0. Shahzadpur (Pabna) 
A. F •. Rahman Esqr" M.L.O., Jalpai~uri. 

(Bengal.) 
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H. S. Sulirawardy Esqr.,M. L. C., 3, Sy'ed.Mubarik Ali Shah, E'.6qr., M. L. 0, 
Wellesley 1st Lane, Calcutta. Shah Jiwana, Dist. Jhang. 

Maulvi Mohamed Solaiman, M.L.C., .78, Chaudhri Mohamed Abdul Rahman 
Raja Dinendra Street, Calcutta. . Khan, M.L.C., Rahon. (Dist. Jullundhur). 

Nawab Kbwaja Habibullah, M.L.C., Khan. Bahadur Mohd. Amin Khan, 

Ashan Manzil, Dacca. O.B.E., M.L.O., Shamasabad. (Dist. Attock). 
Maulvi Abdul Karim, M.LC., Farhat Sayad Mohd. Hussain, M.L.a., tlher ... 

Manzil. Mallikpur, P. O. Dakhin Gobindpur {24 garh. (Dist Montgomery). 

Parganas.) Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal, M.A., Ph .. D~, 
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Huqque,· Bar-at-Law, 4.3, Mcleod Road, Lahore. 

)l.L.O .• Krishnagar, Nadia. Sayad Makhdumzada Mohd. Rua Shah 
Maulvi Syed Abdw: Rauf.M.L.C., Pleader, Gilani Esqr., M.L.O., Darbar Hazrat Pir Piran 

Magura: (Jessore) . Saheb, Multan City. 
Maulvi Shamsur Rahman, M. L.C., Pleader, Khan. Sahib Mohamed Saif Ullah Khan, 

Khulna. M.L.O., Isa Khel. (Dist. Mianwali). 
Razaur Ranman. Khan, Esqr., M.L.C., Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsh, K.O.I.E., 

28 Oonvent Road~ t;alcutta.· 1 haska M iran j i Tahsil, Thanesar, Dist. Karnal. 
'Sir Abdul Karim Ghuznavi, Kt. 139. Rai Shahadat "Khan Esqr., M.L.C., Zaildar, 

Dharamtala Street, Calcutta. Dangali. (Dist. LyaUpur) 
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Mohd. Ismail, Major' Malik Nawab Talib Mehdi Khan, 

"U.L.C.Mymensmgh. .... LCD a (D1' t Jh 1 ) ..... , .iIA. ••• , .ar pur. s. eum. 
Maulvi Golam' Mawla Chudhury, M.L.C., Chaudhmi Yasin Khan, B.A.. LL.B., 

P.O. Habibganj (Faridpur.) M L C PI d G • . ., ea er I urgaon • 
. Ma~\vi Syed Md. Afzal, M.L.C..Pirojpur f l' E 

Chaudhri A zu . Huq sqr., M.L.O., 
(Bakargallj.) Gal'hshankar, Dist. Hoshiarpur. 

Khan Bahadur" Maulvi Syed Maqbul 
Pir Akbar Ali, B.A., LL.B., M.L.O. Legal 

Busain, Dist. Board Chairman, Chittagong. 
Practitioner, Ferozpore City. 

Khan Bahadur' K. G. M. Faroqui, M.L.C., 
Din Muhamqlad Esqr., M.A., LL.B., 

Faroqui House, Comilla, Tippera. M.L.C., Advocate, Gujranwala. 
Maulvi Mohamed Sadeque. M.L.C., 

Dacca Central Jail, Dacca, Khan Bahadur Fazl Ali Chaudhri, M.B.E., 
Ashraf Ali. Khan Choudhry . Esqr., M.L.C., Honorary Magistrate, Gujra.t (Punjab). 

M.L.C., 63, Lower Circular Road, Ualcutta. 
Maulvi Kasimuddin Ahmad, M.L.C., 

P.O. Nilphamari, (E.angpur.) 
·Altaf Ali Esqr., M. L. 0., The Palace, 

Bog~a. 

Members of the P~njab LegislatiYe Council. 

Khan Bahadur· Sir Abdul Qadir, Kt., 
Bar-at-Law, 38, Temple Road, Lahore. 

Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana, 
M. L C., "Hais, P. O"~ Luddan, Dist. Multan. . 

Ohaudhri Ali ~ahomed, Esqr., M.L. C., 
Sub· Registrar , Wazirabad (Dist Gujl'anwala). "". 

Sheikh Faiz Muhammad, B. A'., LL. B" 
)I. L. 0., Advocate, Dera Ghazi Khan. 

Firozu~din Khan Rana Esqr., M. L. 0., 
Pleader, Lyallpur. 

Khan Muhlimed Khan 

If. L~ 0., Chak No. 168, R. 
Dist. Sheikupura. ' " . 

Wagha Esqr., 

B., P. O. Karkan, 

~ardar Habib UHah, M.L.C., Advocate., 
Mcleod Road, Lahore. 

Maqbool Mahmood Esqr., M.L.C., Bar-at-Law, 
The MaU, Amritsar. 

Khan Mohamed Abdulla Khan Esqr. M.L.C., 
B~noraIY Magislrate, Khanlarh, (Dist. Aluzuf
fal'garh.) 

Dr. Shaikh M.ohamed Alam. M.L.C., 
Bar-a~-Law, 12, Cooper Road, Lahc;>re. 

Khan Bahadur Mian Mohd. Hayat Qureshi, 
C.I.E., i\l.L.C., Sabowal. (Dist. Shahpur.r 

Khan Bahadur Mohd. Jamal Khan Leghari. 
M.L.C., Choti Zerin. Dist. Dera Ismail Ghazi 

Khan. 
Shaikh "Muhammad Sadiq,' Esqr., M.L.C •• 

b 'il':i Bar-at-Law, Bazar Shaikh Sahi, Amntsar. 
Risaldar Bahadur Nur Khan. M.L.O •• P.-O. 

Mator, Dist. Rawalpindi. 

Mian Sadullah Khan, 

Chak No. 4055 G. B.. P. O~ 
Lyallpur). 

M.L.O.. Zaildar. 
Samundri (Disi~ 
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Cap~. S~rda.r Sikaadar ,~ya. KhaQ. u.B..K.. 

Wah •. Dist. Attock.' , , 

, ,Ch~dhri ,Qmar Hay~~, M .. L.C ... Zailciar. Miani, 
(Dist. S~ahpur l 

Cl1audhri Zafrullah Khan. B.A., LL.B.,II.L.C .• 
.Bar-~,",J.a", J.}i1A~rt!ze., 78 .. G. ,Model lawn. 

) 

, Khan, a.hib ~yed Yasm Syed, La.l.' ".1;...0., 
President; Municipal 9ommittee. Binganghat, G~. 

}fuhaltutiad Sharfuddin E3qr., M.L.C., Pleader" 
Amraoti. 

Lt+hol"4l. , Members of the lUhar a1J.d Orissa LegislatiY'8 CouDcil 

, :Membe'. o~ ~B Madl'as'LegiaiatiY" CeUDCil. 

. te. Abdul Hye ~ahib Babadqr ~ M. L. O.~ c/o. 

Messrs. c. Abc1ul Subhan' Sahib & 00 .• ~. 
Sydenham ~d." P~~iam~et, ~adras, , , 

Munshi 'Abdul Wahab Sahib BahadurJ LandlOrd. 
W~ha~ Manzil,~ida~avole. 'Madras Press)' , 

Abdu~ Hamid Khan Sahib. ~h.adur, M.L.~,: 
clo HSwa~ajya:,'. 40, Broadway; Madras. 

Khan Bahadur Khlllifullah, Sahib; Bahadur, 
~. L. 0., ,fIeader. Khalif Manzil, Ttichiaopoly. 

Muhammad,14eefli. ltavtJttat Babadlit, M.t,C' j 

~Jid lJ.oe Beacli, Negapatat11!o 

Nattam Dubash Kadit Shah Byed Ibrabhn 
sahib Bahadut»' '1. L.O,; Dlibash Manzil, Abitarnam 
P.O., (Dist. Ramoad). 

thad BabadUt Abdul ltazak Sahib Babadur, 

K, L. C., Saidal?et, Madras. 

Basbeer Ahmad Syed, Sahib 'Bahadur, M.L.C .. , 
~O, Angappa Nayak 8treet~ O~or~e Town, Madras. 

, Muhap,1maq Khadir MohidinSahib: Bahad)u. 

),1.., t.., b.,. ~iej:eg()ods AI~r~hant, Elyaskhaoy, 
Nellore Dist. 

M,ubaminap Scliamnad. ~ahib Bahildlir. M.L.C., 
"Sea View", Kasargod. (South (Janara lJisttictl } 

, T. M. M~Eio& SalVb BaliaJur,M-.L.O.,Orkattery 
. Bouse, Tel1itherry \Maillbat;) 

• e1l1be~. of, the C. P. Legisiat$ye, Counell. 

Majiduddin Ahm~ t!5qr"M.,L.o., Pleader, 

.8augotj o. '4 
li Sjeit . .RitazatAU' IDqr'., tt. D. c., Plea<iet, 

Kb4ndwa, C. p. ' 

eyed M6bliiurllaliman .«sqr., it.t.o., Pl~ader, 
A~ola. 

, Khan iubadUf Mirzi ti,abffiil.b Beg Esql'., , •• L. 
0., Akola. 

. ,: lSye4 Vilklt Ahmad Rbi.' ~r", M. L. C., 
":t1eader, itaipuf,O:1f, . 

Maulvi Saiyid Mubarak Ali Sahib" P. O. 
Khujwa, tlarlin 

Saiyid Abdul .biz Esqt' •• Bar.at-taw, Patna. 

Khan Bahadur Saiyicl Muhammad Husain, 

Daria pur " P~ O.Pankipur. Patna. 

Kh=lD Bahadur Abdul Wahab Khan, Ratao 
Honse, MOIighyr. 

Maulvi Saiyyid Muhammad Ntl~nl Huda,. 
Alatnchand Bazar, Cllttack. 

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Jan, Gbvett1ment 
Pleader, Loliarpatti, Motihari, Ohattlpatan. 

Maulvi Abdul Hamid Khan. Vakii, Village 
Siso, P. O. Di\rbhanga. 

Baji Muhammad BUll, Chaudhri Esqr., Saifganj, 
P. O. Katihar, Purnea. 

Khan Babadur Saiyyid M. Nairn. Bar-at.Law, 
Exhibition. Road; PatM 

liai)'yid Muhammad: Athat Bl)sai~ Esqr. 
Bar-at-Law. Patna.. 

Khan Bahadqr Shah M~ Yabya, Dilawarpur, 
Monghyr. 

, Chaudhri Mob tmtnad ~azil:ul Basan, lJakhtiar 

pur, P',O. Makhanabazar, MOiighyr. 
Baiyid Moin-ud-cHn Mirza Esqr., 'khagra, p. O. 

Kishanganj. PUrnea. 
Maulvi 'Muhammad lshaque, Mukbtar, 

Sitamarhi. 
Maulvi Abdul Ghani, P.O, Siwan, Saran • 
Qui Ahmad: Hussaio. Village. lIIakbdoampur

Konibar, .P. 0·, Nurhut, Gaya • 

Members ot the Assam Legisl;'tjye Council • 

Maulvi Arzan Ali Mazumdar. p., 0 •. Malugram. 

Silchar. 
, The Don'ble Maulvi Abdul Hamid; Pathantola, 

, , 

Sylhet. 
Ma,uIvi' Abdul Hal\lid Ohaudhuri. nankeli P. 0, 
.' • J 

Golapgunj, Sylhet. 
Maulvi. Munawwar. Ali. Sunamganj., 
!than Bahadur Haji, MobammadBakbt ,MU1an:t' 

dar. Sylhet, Mazumdal'i. 't>. O. Sylbet" , " .. 
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. Yaulvi . Sayed Samiur Rahman, 
P. O. Bamsiri, Sylhet. 

'MoulviMahmud Ali. Karimganj. 

,village: and 

Khan Saheb Maulvi Mohmmad, 'Abdul Latif. 
M. ,B. E •• P. O. M'anklj.ohar. Goalpara. 
, Houlvi Mizanur Rahman: Goalpara. 

The Hon'bie Sir Saiyid Muhammad Saadullab, . . 
Kt., S.hillong. , 

. Moulvi Karamat Ali. Jorhat. 
Moulvi Ali 'Raidar . Khan. Vill,and ~P. O. 

P.itbimpassa. S.outh Sylhet. 
, 

-
Members of the U. P. LeglslatiY8 Council. 

Zahur A.hmad E$qr •• 

Boad. Allahaba4,. 
Muhammad Abdul 

"ar-at-Law, 1. Ot.nning 

Bad ESCJr •• Bar-at-Law. 

ldeer~t. . 
Saiyid TufailAhmad Esqr •• Saharanpur. 
Lt. Nawab Moham~!)..d Jamsbed .Ali Kbaa, 

, \ ., . 

· 'M. B. E., Baghpat, Meerut •. 
Baths Md. Ibrahim Esqr.,B. A. LL. B.,Va~il, 

· Mohalla Kazian,·liaginaDisU. BijQ.or. 
Shaikh Abdullah Esq~., Yak'il, Aligarh. 
Khan :BahQ,dur 6afiz lJidayat Husain, B. A., 

':Bar-at-Law, Civil' J.,ines,. Cawnpore. 
Khan -Bahadur 'Muhammad Ismail Es~t., 

BaT~ a~-L~:w •. Gor.akhput. 
Khan Bahadur Sh. Ghulam Husain, Ganesh. 

llur JBast~. 
Khan Bahadur Saiyid lafer Hqsain, Bar-~t

K. B. Moulvi Muhammad' ,Obaid-;ur--Rabman 
Khan, Habibgank .Tahsil: Atrauli,. Pistt. 
Aligarb. . . 

Maulvi Saiyid .Qabibullah, B!1r-:.at-Law, 'Orai,! 
DisU. Jalauo. 

Hon. Nawab Mub!lmmad YllSuf, ,Bar-at-Law, 
Lacknow • 

Khan Babadur Shah Badre Alam,Asad Manzil, 
Gbazipur. . 

Dr. Shafa'atAbmad Khan, M.A., Litt. 
.D ... ,F •. B.H. S.,.Professorof History, Allahabad 
University, 25, Stanley. Road, Allababad. 

Khan Bahadur . Maulvi . 1r1uhammad FazI
ur-Ra~Vtan Khan, .B.A., ,LL.·B., .vakil, Usmac 
lJagb,. e\hahjabanpur. 

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Fasih-ud-din, Farshol 
Tola, Budauo. 

Khwaja KhaliJ Ahmad Sb~b, Bahraicb. 

Matin-ud·din Esqr., Advocate, Bara Banki 
Muhammad Babil?Esqr., Professor, ~uslin 

University, Nili Cbatri, Aligarb. 

Khan lJahadurMasud.ul-Hasan, .Bar-at-Law 
MQ~4abad. 

APPENDIXB 

. -Tlie 'following Muslim leaders 
invited to a~tencl the Conference :-

J. Sir Ali Imam, Bar~at·t.aw, Patna. 
2. Hasan Imam Esqr., Bar-at-Law •. Patna. 
.3.. ltJoula~a Abul ~alam Azad,Ca.lcutta. 

. 4 •. Se~h YakQb Hasan, Madras. 
KhaQ Bahadur She Saiyid MuharnII)a<l al;4S 

J.,aw,Morad.$ad. 

,. S. Sir Sultan Ahmed, Patna. 
· )laiku Miao., Shai khupur, Distt. Bu,4.lUI). .~. . Dr. piauddin Apmed, Aligarh. 

She Md. Habib Ullab E$o;.,O. »..8. D' M A A • D' Ih' . .."J 7.' r. • . Q-nsar), ~. I, 
- .llahmudabad, DIstt.Sltapur. 8. $. A.l3relvi Esqr. Editor,·tbe "Bomba 

Ba.ja Saiyid Ahmad Ali lbaIJ Alyi, C •. B • .e.· 'Chronicle", Bombay~ 
~5, Itilisarbagh, Lucknow. t ll~ a~~eD<led ~b~ Conference, 

Mir~a Muhamma,4 Sajj~d 4lj . ~pail,Sb.~esb 
'If.aha}, Lucknow. 

,Khan, Sahib lJaji App.ulQayyurn, aony. 
4,ssistan i 'Collector, Pa~ ka pur, C!1 wnpoJ;'e,. v . 

. Moulvi ~il~ur·.-u<l-4iQ, lJ~ 4 .• LL. lJ.,J{bwaja 
. Kutub, BareiUY. 

~.B, ~h. Zia.,.ul-Baq,Ohairman, Municipal 
JJoard, I?eoqaod. 

, .Nawabzada Md; Liaqat Ali ; KhaQ,·Bar.at.Law 
- '. ~arl).al; tbe Punjab. .' ' 

. . J{. 1;l~. Lt. Na:wabz~d.$: Abclll.i· ~ijmi Kban, , 
'j:li-J,ibpagar, AJigarb. .... 

APPENPIX C. 

The fol1owi~ repre&entatives,. of U 
Central Khilafat Committee· of BombF 
were invited to attend the Conference !-:-

I. Moulana, Mohamed Ali. 
2. . MQulaQa Shaukat Ali. 
3. Moulana Abdul Majid Badauoi' . 
4. Moulana Abdul Majid Daryabadi, 
S. Haji Musa Kha~ of Aligarb •.. _ . 
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'"6. Begum Molialtlad ,J:li; . ' 
~. Moolana Azad Sbbbani. I , 

8. Moulana Badr-ul-Hason Jalali. 
,g': ,'Mo\rlvi M~harnedlJa(ii. 

·10. Syed Lal Badshah. 
. 'II. rM6ulvLGulsDer:Kban.'· 

12. Syed RauC P~sha of Madras. ,'" 
'13. Hafiz-Mohamed ;USmlift 
14. Sheikh Abdul Majeed. 
'IS. Pi:. ~Ma~bfoot Ab4ned Bihatee. 
'16. : Seth 'H~shim' Abdul' <Rahman dC .Caleutta. 
17. Khwaja';Ghlasuddin4>( ,Calcutta,. 

ri8. aheikh (Elahf Baksb. ·M.azaffarpur. 
'1'9. 'Mohammed·8iddiq'Oe,'Muz~ffal'plir. 
20. Moulana Abdul Moha~ili'\Md:'liLlJj~d.' . 

"'tl 

,,"~!"E~PIX p_ 

I"fhefoUowing I representatives 
J amiat-ul-Ulania"i ~ fUnd, 'Delhi, 
invitoo'tio \Iottend.the'.Confertnde t-e 

'of the 
'were 

I. Moulana Mufti Mohamad Krrayat"Ullah 
5ahib. President. Jam.iiit~yl-Ulama-i. Hind, Delhi. 

2. M'oulana Ahmad Said Sahib. Secretary, 
[amiat.ul-Ulama-i-Hi.xid; Delhi. 

3. Mqulvi Umal' Dl\r!J.z Be~ ~a\lib. ,Prince 
Road. 'Muradabad. . 

4. -Moulana 'Aodut Halim Sahib Siddiqi, AElib. 
~adwat'!~ (na~~I~u~~~o\V. 

~i Mg'qi~~a Hqsai~ ~~~'4 S,ahi~ M8,dan'i, 
Dar~l U~\l~. Pt:9Pll;~~, 

'6 •. Moulaqll A~qlMo\l~s~~ Moh~m~ad Sajjad 
5ahib, Naib Arp.ir~ul·S~ar~a~,$.u~~h Behar. P;hul .. 
wari Shariff. 

7. Moulvi Ai;>4':ls Sarn~d'Sa,hU? Ra,\lmani. 
lam!" MasHcJ. A1:oqghyr, ~e\lar~ 

, 8." Mo'uivi !\lunir Uzzaman ¥-lJ,an·~a,\lib l~l~m
lbadi. No. 47-1, \. irz~pur Stre~t. Cal~utta,. . 

9. Moulvi Shaiq Ahmad Sahib Usmani. Edi
tor Akhbar "Nai Dunya",.Calcutta. 

10. Moulvi Sakhawat-ul-Ambia Sahib. Bylhet. 
Assam. 

II. Sahibzadah Fazal Ahmad Sahib Samdani. 
~e~hawa~. 

~z. Mo~lana Ahmad Ali Sahib, Nazi~" ~,J;lj\1IJlan 
J..~~~damuddin., Shera~wala. Darwaz.a\ ~.aho~~., 

13. Moulana Habibur Rahman. Sadr, Khila!at 
Oommittee, Ludhiana. 

14. Moulvi MohammadShafi ,iahib .Ansari. 

16. fdoulanaMoilLuddin Sahib., Dlrgth ,Bazar. 
Ajmer Sba.riff. 

17. Moutana,. M,ohammadFazal UU"h Sahib, 
Waninbari. 'Madras. . . 

18. MouMHak\!l'l ~QhQ.1p~d Jbrahim Sllbib, 
Randir Distrj.c~, Bl,lr~t . 

i9, ,rtJc;)l~ly~ lrlQb~mm~4 YasiJJ Sahib, Madresa 
Hanafiah, Raipur, o. p. 

;ZOo Moulvi Muli>~r~% . l!qsIJin Sahib, Na'zim, 
,paruJ· U\.uffi, Ja~ Masjid. M~erut. 

--
APPENDIX E. 

:The. ,!QUOWil;lg r~pJ;esentatives of the 
All-India Muslim League, Lahore, were 

.linv[te'd to a.ttend the~Con.£erence .:...--

1~!I 14c;tulvj ¥ahl;>p,p,Alam. ~,ditQ1' and l'ropri~-
tor. '·Paisa Akhbar". Lahore. . 

. 2. M.c;)l~vj· ~hul!l,m Ml,ll}Y\1dc;li~ Advocat~ 
~h~l'E!. ' . , 

3. Sheikh AzimulIa,b~ ~q •• Advocate jJ;'od :&fa
(~ic;;ipal.co'lHni~iQner~ La.hQre. 

4. Syeg Ha~b E~qr., EditQf, uSiaSa,t·',La.hQce. 
5. ¥ian.~~irudQinEsqr • ., Ad~ocate and. Muni

,~ipll!l OQmm~Ss\onet:,l.ahore, 
6. Syed Mohsin Shahl):sqr.~ Advocate, LahQl'e 
,7.t;lhal,ldhriAl;ldul GhaJ;li. Bar-at.Law, 

Lahore. 
~. Mian Muhar;nmad 'Rafi Esql:' •• -Bar.itt-Law, 

Labore. 

. 9. ~"S. ¥ia.n H~j.i Nawl!oz. .Bar-at·Law,. 
'Lahore. 

10. Khao Sabeb Kbwaja Gul Muhammad. 
'Advocate, Ferozpur, City.' 

II. Sheikh HafizullahEsqr.. Advocate and 
:Municipal COqlmissiener. Amritsar. 

u. M. Abul Aziz Esql' •• Bar-.at .. Law. Pesba
·:war. 

13_ Mir Ohulam Bh,ik N.ab:QJlg,. Ad'l{OC/lte. 
A~Qal~ O~ty. 

14. Mian Abdul Aziz Esqz:., Ba~-at·l~w. 
Lahore. 

is. SheikliMuhammad'Bakhph Esqr., Advo
cate. Multan City. 

" 16. ~ QaziNazir'Abmad,Valdl; Rawalpindi. 
17. Mian Hissamuddin Esql' .• Hony. M'agis

. tatei& M~icipal :Com~i5sioner,Amritsari 
18 Sir Mian Mohd. Shafi, Lahore. 

. J,9. ,Dr,.. Kha.liia. Sbuj~llddin,Baf-at-Law, 

Lahore. Ferangi Mahal. Luck~ow. 
IS· MQ.\l.lv.i· hul Zia. ,RiazulUlur" Sahil? 

(0. 3, Masjid ilillarwali,Bombay.,. 

Post : ... : 20 •. ·Oh.ld~ Rasbl:M.oh1' Esqr.. . Editor, 

.. Jnqilab," Lahore. 
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./'T.he ,JollQwing 'g~nt}emen 'V,~~·inv~ted 
(tom various provinces of tile' <;ou,ntry to 
.ittend the Co.nferenceas :delegate$ :~ 

Delhi 

I. Hakim ~d. Jamil Khan. 
2. Khan Bahadur Nawab Sheikh Waheed-

uddin,. 
3.N'awab Haji. Moha.med Faridu~din 
4. MOl.l,iana Abdul Majid J;Jadauni. 
5. Khwaja Ghulamus Sibtaia. 
6. Ilaji AbdJll Gha,ni S,al\eb. 
7. 'Aminuddin Saheb, Vakil. 

,8. Moulana ~ob.amed;S,~qib _J\J~~a.l"bi.ll;ditor 
"Mohamedi" 

;9'. ~ye<,iRil!,a ~)lir~:.s~b,eb., 'Y:JI.~ .. 
10. Bab Mohd. Siddique Multani. 
lot. Sbjlmspl :V13JIlfl. 1:lou~anfl_S.y,ed ~~med 

Saheb, Imam, Jame Masjid. 
~:z. NlUVab,A~~UlaSi1!l J:hl'~. 
13. Moulana Mazheruddin. 
14. :,~b.a~5abeb ~aSler ~Qhll.llled. Fa;~uddin 

~ab~, ~. A. . 
15. Mirza E'jaz Hosain, Vakil. 

. 1,6. Rashidudd~~.Saheb .. V;lkit 
17. Sheikh Mohd. Siddiq Saheb, Vakil. 

,1'3. ~bJl.E'1az. al).ia~,n .. 
19. :Kban. Sab~b Jlaji .~o~d. Vgsuf ,Paeen

waley. 
~O. Paki,m 4.mjad ).li. 

Behar and Oris!la 

1. Khan. Bahaduc Nawal)· t;yed Mphd •.• smail, 
Patna. 

. .2~ Moulvi : Najmul. Duda. Bankipur. 
3. Moulvi Noor Mohamed,Bankipur. 
4.. Moulvi Shah Mohd. 'Ariteer. Oaya. 
5. Moulvi Syed1 Abull!'areh, Muzafferpur. 
,6. Moulvi Ob,ula,m Mobamed,:Bank,ipur. 
'1. Moulvj Syed Manzar, Ali., Bankipur. 
.8. Mohamed Sharif Esqr.:Bar-at Law, 

l'urnea. 
,9. Moulvi.~an.ur ~bsan,Ejafii, r.I~affe.rpur. 
19. .Moulvi }ipzaft'er H~sain, fatna. 
II. Moulvi Md.lsmail Khan. Patna.' 
12. Moulvi SyeliSwaleh, Bpsai!1,.Saran, 

!3,. MQ\llvi Sy.ed' ~asoo.d,Ahmed,! Patna. 
140. Moulvi.,J.:,atifur l{ah!D;l,n,; qaya. 
IS. ;,:l.loulvL.Abdul ,Bari Jdohd.~aqi.,Vakil, 

Pato __ 
1 

.¥.,?:ulv; ~~Jti~ 1$,:h~liJ. A:h~e4 ' 
I7~ Dr. ~ye4 Ma~~)1d~ n~r.'.t-Law, Ch~r. • 
~8. MOll~yi ~ye4 .~h~~· ~hd~ M~J,.eed, 

·Patna. 

J9. ~.Qulyi ~9hd~ ~a~~~, ~!!on~iput. , 
20. Mobel. Shafl,~~t., B~r.~.t~~, 

pal\b~~~. 

I. Moulana Haerai: Mohani, Cawnpore-
2~ M. Moshier Busam Qidwai,' Bar-at.i.aw, 

Lucknow. 

3.Moulaa~ Br6d' 8alatmRii Nlidvi. Azaingllrh 
40. K. B. Nawab Mebdi HU8an ,Bi",', 

5,. ~"ji ~"'8!, Kb,.o, Rais. ,AJjgar~. 
6. MouI8oa Qutbuddlo 'Abdal ~ali, 

Fir"'~l\~i ~~(Il:eJ .. ~1J.~Jt;u9"," 
f.nr. Abdul Karim, Benare8. 
8. Begum Haar&fiM&hal).i. Clurnpore. 

,9.: .}lo"Il.IRq!, i~.adS~ b~~ni":C~!,,D.'p~re •. 
10. Byed Bakir Ali Sahib, Akbrabad, Oa1'npore. 

n. r~'O ~bd~1 l,l.~ed .K.ball' Cbaill'~an, pid. 
J.ill.t .~ard" ""\lr,zaff!l~nagar. ' 

. 12. Bbaiya Haji BaBbiduddiD, B'ail, L,alka,r.ti. 

Meerut • 
13. ,1rloIlla~. Wilay" ,Bunia . S~bi.~. Bahador

Onj, Allababad. 

H. ·Amir Basall Khan Sahib,·B. A., Lt. B," 
A_dvQC)ate, ,Fat"b p,ur. 

15. Mr. Sardar Ali Sabiri, Jqurnalillt,Ca:w:upore 

116• ¥aB1)d~ur'l\a~inan ,N..d,vi. PhHi1!hit. 
] 7. Moulana Mufti Nisar Ahmad. Agra •. 

:18., Mr .. Md. Bashir,...Bar-at-Law., Oawnpore. 
19. Haji Abul BashidSahib, Allahabad. 

.20.. K~waja Abdus Salam, ,Edit.or, the 
"Sadaqat", Oawnpore. 

.l.ssam 

1. Sir' Syed Saadullab', Minister' of Educa-. . 
tion" Shillong. . 

2'. MOlllvi FaiznorAli. Vakil, Dibrugarb. 
3. Mo~tlvi' K~ramat Ali~' M.L~O~,.' jorhat~ 
4.. Khan Sabeb Nuruddin, Nowgong. 
5. TayyabullahEsqr" Vakil, Oauhati: 

, 6. T~fa~zul' aosain' Ilazarika' Esqr., Jorhat. 

7. ,De~an,Amir.Ali,Esqr'J Merch~nt, Phubri. 
,8. Khan \ Saheb Rashid Ali L~sJtar, ;Vakil, 

.' , '" ;. • 1. • , 

, Silchar. 

9. ,M:owvi ill.fU\Il~"f·: Ali •. a~~diJ Disi.· 
Oachar., 
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.. ; : ~ .. , . 
I,O~,i -;Md.A~~unah ESqr., 'V-lIkil, Svlhet., , 
II., Sirajuddin Oha'ldhllrv. Vakil,Sdhrt.' 
12. Bo~: Moul~i' Abdul "Hamid, 'President, 

'Assam Legislative Council" Sylhet. 
" "ia.. M,r. Mtijammil;Ali,' Secretary,ProVincial 
Khilafat Oommfttee,Sylhet;' , ' 

14. Mr. Sakhawatul Ambia, Secretary, Pro. 
'vinCiall'abligh Oommittee, Sylhet. ' 

15. Mr. S! A. r. A;bllul Wasey, B.A., Secret-
ary, Anjuman Islamia, Sylhet.' 'J~' 

16. MoulviA.:>aduddin,Chaudhu.ry,V.aki~, 

Karimganj, Sylhet. 

,,17.. ¥r1 :Mohd. Yusuf, Vakil"Moulvi B!lza,r. 
Sy\pet. ' 

18. Mr. Nurul Hosain, Pleader, H,abibganj, 
Sylhet. 

19. Mr. MUDliwwar AI~, M.L.C" Sonamganj, 
Sylhet.' " ' 

20. Moulvi Abd,ul Musabbir Sahib, Sylhet. 

The' Punja.b. 

I. N~wab Ibrahim Ali ;Khan of 'Xwijpura, 
Karnal. ' 

'2~ 'Nawilb Liakat Ali Khan, Karnal. 
3. .Khan Bahadur Abdul Ghani, Pleader, 

,KarnaL 
•• Qa~i Mahboob All\m, Jullunder. 
5. Mufti Mohamed 'Sadiq, Foreign Secretary, 

Qadian. . ', 
, 6., Ghulam Rasul Mehr ES,qr.,Editor, 'Inqilab', 

, Lahore. 
r. Chaudri Mahomeq Fateh Esqr.; M. 4" 

Mochi Gate, Lahore. 
8. ,'Khan Ihsan Ali Khan,' Rais, Maler Kotla 

t;ltate. 
'9. Nawab Ahmad,' Yar .Khan Daulatana, 

Lahore. 
10. Mian ·Mahomed, Sliarif Esqr., Me,-cbaqt, 

.Amritsar. 
11. Nawab Sajjad Ali ~han, Karnal. 
12. Nawab Umai:da.ra~ Ali Khan, Karnal. 

13. Mian Abdul Baye, M.L. A., Pleader, 
Ludhiana. 

14t. Mirza Bashiruddin ~fahmud Ahmad, 
Head of the Abmediya Sect, Qadian. 

15. Abdul Majid SaJik Esqr., J!:ditor, ,.Jnqi-· 
lab, ", . Lahore. 

_ ,16. ,Chau4hri Dill MahollJed Esqr., Rais, 
Lahore;' . 

17 • SahibzadlfJ\asl1id Ali KhaQ, I,aho·re. 

18. Dr. Khalifa Shujauddin, Bar·at~L~w, 
Lahor~. 

, ' 

. 19. "'Maulvi Syed Hamid 'Ali; Lahore. 
20. 8),84 Muttalabi, R~is, V"rid~bijd, 

, N -W F pro;lnoe. 

'I. Khan Ghul3,m' Rabbaoi Khan.' B. ~" 
,LL. B. Mansehra. 1 

2. Khan Abdul Qaiyum Khan, B. A .. LL.B~·. 
Sufaida, Mansehra,. 

3. Khan Mohd.Sarwar Khan, B. A •• LL. B •• 
Baripur. 

4. 'K.· S. 'Qaz;i Mir Ahmad Khan. B. A. 
LL. B .. Peshawar. 

5. Qazi Mohd. Aslam Khan" B, A" LL." B .. 
Peshawar. 

6. Sardar Mohd, Aurangzeb Kha.n, R A., 
. LL. B •• Peshawar. 

1. Khan Moh4., Ibrahim Khan. B; A .• ,LL. B. 
Fe~hawar. 

8. Syed 'Qasim Shah,B. A., LL, B .• Chars
adda. 

9. Khan Sultan Mohd. Khan, M. A., LI;. B.' 
Ma,rdan. 

10. Khan Fateh Mohd, Khan. 'M A., LL. B. 
Nowshera. 

11. Nawabzada Azizttllab Khan, Bar.at-law. 
Nowshera. 

12. Byed ~obd Ashraf. Pleader, Kohat. 

13. Qazi~hulam 14o~yiuddi~. B. A ... LL B •• 
Kohat. 

140. Mf. :Lutfullab Khan, B. A., 'LL B., 
Bannl1, .5. Mr. Mohd. Jan Khan, Bar.at-Law, Bannu. 
. '16. Khan Mohd; NawazKhan~ B. A., LL. B., 

Bannq. 
17, Nawah Saifullah KhaQ bahib,D.I. Khan. 
18. Sardilr Mohd. Gul Khan, Gandapur. 

Kulachi. (D. I. Khan). 
19. K. B. Abdur Rahim Khan, 'Bar-af·Law, 

Gullmam, Tank. (D. 1. :Khan). 
20. Mr. Ahmad Ali Qu{eshi, 114, A. t · L~. a., 

B. T.,(D. I. Khan.) 

Bom~aJ. 

I, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, 
2 .. Mirza Ali lid, Khan, Bombay. 
S.', Kazi Kabiruddin, Bar-at· Lit w ,BombaY, 
4. K. B. Md.~ ,Ismail Curtay. . 
5. Baji Alj MQhd. Jj4laludAiq, Islampufll. 
6. Fateh Mel. Munshi. Editor,l'lnsa,fll 

lslampur. 
7~ MoulviAh,dul Haut 
8. K. Bahadur Sheikh Ali Babll • .i<\eqWllk 
~, S. Meherbuksh, Bombay, " 

10. Baji·Vateh'Md. HajiMd, Maqial'; 
J J, RllSlj.in BadruddiR T)'abji, ~Qmb~)'~' 



'1.,11. ,Baj~ NQQl"ltd. Ahmed' 
13. ~aidar Huleman Cassimlletba. 

[. , 1~., ,. ~~.: .Ilaj~. .Baf-at-Law. Chowpatty, 
Bombay. '~. 

I 

15. ),fro Ahmed: Abidin Pcirbhoy •. 

JO. Ur. Salchboby Karimji Barodawalla. 
17. Mr. Bassin Haji Allarakhir. 
IR. Mr.,hi.Oafoor Kasi. 
n. Mr. Oulam Uusain BundeaIi Sowjl. 
20. },Ir. Mabomcdali Allabux. 

• 
1. .Alhaj Sir Abdul Karim Gbuznui, Kt. 

11.. L .. C., Calcutta. 
2., Sir,AbdulRahim, ~.O.S. I., U. L. C. • 

Calcutta. 
3. The Bon'bl. N'awab<HlJLlbarrtlf Buspill , . 

Ehan Babaduf, Calcutta. 
'.lI,oulvi Abul Kasem, M. L. O~"Ca1cutt" 
. 5. Koulvi A.K. Fusl-ul-Huq, M.L.C Calc~ 
G. Nawab Khwaja. 8abibullah, H. L.O • 

Dacca. 
t. Khwa.ja Na.imuddin Esqr~, 0.1. E, Dacca., 
a. Khan Bahadur Xasimuddin - Ahmed 

,Siddiqi, Dacca. 
9. Dr. A. Buhrawardy, Y. L. A •• _ Bar-at-Law. 

Kember,Central Committee, Statutory Commission. 

10.' Haji Chowdury Md. Ismail Kba9. M.L.A •• 
Barisal. ' 

11. Kban Babadur ~. G. H." Faroqui, M.L.O. 
Calcutta. 

[2. Rasaur Rahmall Kban ESqr., M. L. C., 
:Calcutta, . 

1 a. It ban Bahadur Haulvi'" EmaDuddio Ahmed , 
'M. L., C., Bajashahi. 

'U.. Khaa Hahadur 'YoulviAbdus Salam~ 
10. ,Khan BabadurHemayet!lddill Ahmed, 

BA L" Badsal.. . 

16. Kban Babadur Alimuuaman Chowdbury, 
'Faridpur. 

n. Mirza Ma.bomed Ali Nakey,Oalcutta. 

IS. ,Amir or A.bmedia Community, Calcutta. 
19~ Tbe Bon'ble Khan Bahadur MGulvi 

Abdul'Karim, M.C.S., Tipperab~, 

, 20., l'be· Hon'ble Prince Arsur-uMlulk Mira. 
: ,:M.ohamed Ak~m. llU$ain Babad.ur, .14. C.- S .. , 

:ea.lc~~, 

• ad,ral. 

: '1., Moulana. 'Haji Khan, Bahadur . ;Ziauddin 

!,IlQbaltlm~d:iabe.b1 'Aiadra •• , 

. .., eo~ca .. ' A,' Abdul 'X:adm' ilaheb; a. 'T. 
lIadrai. 

3. So,,!C&r Jlohct ,Ali SahebBahadur:.\lIadras. 
•• Khan Bahadur M,aulana Nawab ;fajummul 

lJ,olain ~aheb.. Madr~ •• ' 
6. Hohd. Maozum Ali Esqr .,Advocate, Madras. 

•• Md. Mukarram.Esqt. Advocate, Madras. 
1'. Kban eahadur lJd. Badullah Badsha 

lahib -Babadu:r~ Madr':.. ,. '- " 

a. Nawab Md~ Abdus Sa,lam, Saheb Babadur, 
lIadraa. ' ' 

g. Nawab lid. Abdul aaq ,8abeb Babidur • 
, 10. Khan8abadutMi .. tdughatuddid Sahib 

Bahadut, Madtu. 
11. -Dt.,Aftwaruddid Sahib Bah.dur, 

Advocate, Madr ••• 
12. Khan Babadui' B. It A. Khudu. Bahadur 

Sah.b, Madra •• 
13. MonIvi Hak.im 8aji Syed Makhdoonl' 

A.hraf Sahib, Madra •• 
16. Khan Sahib : Dr. Mohamed Abdullab, 

O~ T. lIadraa, 
15.' MQulvi Mohamed eaeed 8aheb 

lG. Moulvi Hakim Mohd. Saeed Ohowdhar, 

Madra •• 

1'1. Mouivi Byed' Abdul Kadir Saheb Fakbri 
la, Sf.d MlUtaaa Saheb ;Bahadur. M. L. A. 

Thl Clntral Prowlnoe •• 

1 Byed Abdur RaooCsbah, B. A., Lt. B. 
'2. Syed AluztHIIi' Husain, Pleader" 'Amr;ioti, 

Berar. 
3~ Hr~ Abul Sattar, Pleader, Akola~ 
4. Nawab Kbalilullah. B. A' I LL. B., Pleader, 

·Buldana. 
5. M.r., 5a~iuUa Khan, B. A' I LL.B., Pleader, 

Nagpur. ' 
6 Nawab Niyasuddin Khan, Nagpur. 
'T. Mr. AbdUl Babi~ Khan. S. A., LL. B., 

Pleader, Balagh~t" , . , 
, 3. Mr. Abdul Jubbar' Khan, Sconi. 

9. ,Azam Khan Saheb,Chindwada.-
10. Seth Abdalla Iss ESq(., Qimeral Merchant, 

Itarsi. 
If. lfoulvi Chiraguddin Hakeem, Saugat. 

12. Syed Abdul Badi. Jubbulpol'e. 
1'3.Mob~mmcd Akbar Khan Sahib; 

Bilaspur • 

u. Masad' Ali'K han Sanib. Sargaon. 
15. Moulvi Hamed Ali Sabeb, Raipur. 

U. )dr~ AbdUl Salam, Bar.at-~w, Raipuf~' 
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. 17. Mr.'· Mohainmed 'Ahitied. ~ B.A~, tL.· 'B., 
'leader, Narsinghpur. ' 

is. . <Abdus Samad'Saheb, Bu'rbanpur. 
19; TajuddinSaheb, Jubbulp~re~ 
20. Mir Ghulam Yasin' Khao' Sabeb, Kam~: 

gaoil~ 

Sindh. 

1. Beth Haji Abd~llaHaroon, M. L. A.,; 
Karachi. 

\ . 

2. Haji Aminuddin Najmuddin, ~ember, 

H y~~rabafl 14 unici pa1ity ~ , B yderllbad. .. . 
3. Kazi ~bdul ' Ka~yum ,S~heb, Member and. 

Ex·Pcesident, Hyderabad Mu~icipalitYJ Byderabacl,., 

4. Abdul Hamid.. Khudadad Khan Sahib . . . . , 
[4;x.M.L.A., Member, Bukkur. M.Unicipal~ty and 
District. Local Bpa~~"SuJt\tur,! . 

5. Khan Sahib Noor 14ahome~:Khan" Pre,si-: 
dent,.Jacoba.ba,d, M1l1:ti~ip~Jit'y,Jacobabad~ 

6. Rais Dur Mahomed Sahib,/ P •. 0.· Dodapur. 
1. M.iaIl'Alimaho~e~· S~bib Khero,;;Big 

Zamindar. 

The' following; leaders of :thevatious 
MusliIri' political p:irtieS' were invited to 
the Confere,nce and .it is noteworthy that 
all of them were present in it :-

,1. Sir Mahomed Shaft, : President, Muslim 
League, Lahore. 

2 1\1oulana. MahomedAli,Central Khilafat 
Gotnmitte~, Bomb,ay. 

3. M.ufti Khifayatullah, Jamiat-ul·Ulama-i
Bind. 

4. Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. Leader, . CXntral 
Muslim Party. 

. 5. Uaulvi Mahomed Yakub, Dy. President, 
Legi::ilative Assembly. 

6. Mufti MahomedSadiq, Leader, Ahinadiyya 
Association •. 

7. ~ahibzada Rashidudd in, President,J amiatul 
',Quresh. 

8. Maulana Mahomed I\lasud, Leader. Buzme 

Shufia. 
9. 'Maulvi Abdur Raoor, Secretary, Zeaul 

l~lam, Bombay. 
10. ~a_ulv~ Anis Ahmed. All lndia Muslim 

f'ederation. .' . 
. i 1 N~~~b.Sayed Mehdi' Hason •. Secretary, 

B ,ia 0 Inference. . ... .• ' 

12. Mr. I •. S,. Hiji, . PresIdent,'· Young Men'S' 
Muslim Association, Bombay. . '" t 

, 13. Maulana Azad 'Sobhani, Bead of· the. 
Roohaniat Movement. ,I 

14. NaibAmir-i-Shariat, Behar. 
15'" Maulvi Janmabomed, Pcesident, Frotltiet 

Khilafat Comm.ittee •. 

16. Mir Mahomed Baluch, President Sind 
Khilafat Committee. ,.' .: I 

APPENDIX H 

SECRETARY'S INViTATION TO 
, ,_MR. JINNAH. 

" 

The following is the text ofa .letter of Mr': 
Faz~Ilbr~~iril' ~h~atri1ia:h,Secret~ry, A~' 
I.ndla M:u~IH~ C;o';lCerence, dated November 
~6tto'the Secretaty of the AIl.·hadia Musli~ 
,League' (J innah section):- . . 

"As per resolution of the· conveners 
of the' All India. . Muslim Con
ference,l beg to request you to send to me: 
the names and addresses of 20' members to 
tepresent yout League' at . the Conference 
which is to be held on December 31 at Delhi 
to enable me 'to 'issue the necessary invita
tions to them. Please include the names of 
those who will repre'sent your provincial 
organisations. I may add for your infor
mation that all members of the Council ·of 
State, Legislative Assembly and aU Pro
vincial Legislative Councils are being sent 
direct· invitations as such members. Kindly 
.send your reply at an early date." 

Th~ following printed letter was sent to· 
Mr. Jinnah by Mr~ F.; I. Rahmatull~,h. 

'Se'cretary, All India' Muslim .' Con
ference. 

" On behalf of the conveners,' I hereby 
invite y'ou to attend the All India Muslim 
Conference w hich\viIl be held in Delhi 
under the presidentship of His Highness 
the Aga Khan on.,.Monday 31st December. 
1928, at I I A. M. in the Fatehpuri Hall. 

"Chandni ·Cho~k.:~to consider .. the Nehru 
. Report~ Kindly send your. reply to Hakim 

.~ 
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Mohamed-"J~.mil l<han, Chairman of th~ 

Reception Committee, who is in' . charge. of 
all arrangements, J need pot add that this 
is a critical juncture in the history of th~ 
Musalmans ;mcl it is the duty .of ,every 
Muslim ,to contribute towardsreac;hing 
decisions so vitally ~ffecting .t~e interests 
of his community. ,I sincerely trust that 
you will make every' eng.eayour to. attend 
even at a little personal iIico nvenience. 
~enclose herewith' a card of admission 
which may b.e ~ent back, ,in case "Y()u a~~ 
unable to attend. Please note that it is not 
transferable. " 

Mr., Jinnah'a Reply: 

Replying to -the above two ·letters,Mr. 
jinnah wrote as follows to Mr~ -F. I~ 

'Rahmatullah :~ 

"lam in receipt of your-printed ;Jetter 
without any , date~n:d· a Isoyour:siinilar 
letter to ,the Secretary of the All India 
'Muslim League which .is· forwarded to ·me 
to deal with it as the President of the All 
India Muslim l:.eague. In the first place, 
t~e representatives of the Muslim League· 
.can only .be appointed by tlte All India 
Muslim Leag~e, which cannot be doneuntil 
the session of the League which i~ fixe~ 
.for the 26th, 27th ,and 28th ' December takes 
. place, but before you expect the AU. India 
Muslim Le2.gue o~ me to partiCipate'in the 
p~oposed Conference, you will admit' that 
·we should have '. some definite idea 'as to 
: what procedure . the conveners ., propose to 
'adopt and how -will a decision be, taken in 
the' evenU>£· there being a difference and 

1 particularly the meth<?d of voting in case 
: of difference. Unless these matters are 
(pfaced before me in detail, it is not p~ssible 
to . c011sider the I exict . usefulness of the 

: proposed Cvn£erenc~. 

"Further" y<>ur letter' says vaguely' that 
. the Confererice .. ~iU "consider the Nehru 
; Report. I should .like to know; whether 
, the conveners" of' the proposed, Conference 

,·have' formulated any'defini te·· proposals with. 

) 

,regard·to th~.NehJ;'u~ReP9rt.which will. be 
i pl,aced l}efore the~oJlfer~nce, for cQnl\i(l~.r~
tion. I would like. to draw the attention of 
,~he conve'ner~'t~~t ~I\ any, c~~~ the' date fi~ed 
viz., 31st December, is not likely:to secure 
the attendance of a large ~ody of men who 

,will be in 'Calcutta during -the 'Christmas 
'week. My experience is that after the 30th 
and 31st of December, it is not possible for 
.people to continue,a$ they ,ha.ve to return to 
their respective provinces toa~tend t~ their 
respective business, as holidays th~~ term
imi.te.and,· therefore,·the·date·is mo~t incon
venient. 

"In conclusion, I want to make it .clear 
.that. I dQ .not,accept,thatthe,re is any r~ason 
.oroccasion ... ~t. :a:o.yrate at :present, for a 
move such as was thought of by theconve-

,ners in August last, and I think that every 
·body ·should . rally round 'the Ali India 
Muslim League. 

·t:'PleaseJetme ,have. an . early reply as 
r~rds these matters which I . have brought 

'-:-to your notice so as to enable me to place 
,your letter with.full details before the next 
session of the All India Muslim. League 
for their decision." 

Mr. FazaI I. Rahm9.~ullah·8 Letter 
to Mr. Jinnah . 

~. 

. The following ,letter dated ' Bombay, 

November 29, was addressed by Mr. Fazal r: 
Rahmatullah, Se,cretary ,A IHndia .Muslirp 
Conference, to Mr. M. A. Jinnah.:~' , 
, ,. -.... ,. . . 

, 'iI am in receipt of your letter of the ~S.t,!l 
, instant in reply to my two 'letters~one ·in-

viting you to the All I ndiaMuslim' Con
;-ference ~sa member of~~e ~L.~gislative 
.~Assembly and :tl1,e other'. ad~!~ssed , .to 
.~ the. Secretary. of the 411-lpdia Mu~li!p 

League to send to me the .' na!Oes of 2.0~~P-
· resentatjves of th,e Le~gue forthls 
· . Conference. Yog. h~ve asked for jnfOnD.~-
· tion on 'certain~ points .in 'connectio~~'ith 
.. the Conference :wP.iF~ ~ p.ave much llleasUJf: 

.-in supplyipg .t<?, ygp.~. _.,' 



"'The.cODveners of the 'Conference have :shou,ld tn~tetia1ise in reality. This IS 'bniy 
, ,decided to inviteabout~oo ~epresentatives 'possible If representatives 'of the Muslim 

'beIQJlging: to 'a,ll schools· of 'thought .... The 'co 't T I h mmum y as a W·l0 e s ould meet together 
composition of the. Conference 'Will be ,as and formulate their proposals~ This Con-
follows. :~ f h . erence as ·been ,convened with the object 

~ .. f\ll . nOIl-o,(ficial ' }'.dustim m~m1>~rs of 
all Pr~>vjncial COlJu,ciIs aJld the Central 
Legislatur-e\ " ,. 

"Twenty Muslim 'representatives' (rom 
:each of the following organisa'tions::--

a' 'The ~lI:IJldia MU$IiJ;l) ~a~e, Cell;., 
. cutta. 

b. The All-India MusIi~ League, La
·hore. 

c. The Ali-India Khilafat <:;onference. 
d. The Al1~India Jamiat-ul-Ulama Con

'ference. 
" 

"Tw~nty ;M\l$.lim represe~tatives from' 
~ach of the provinces of India. 

"IQaddition to these, other leading Mus
:~lmans. $.uch a$ Or. Ansari, Sir AU Imam 
,Mr. Has.an Imam, Mr. Yakub Hasan ~and 
'Maulana Abut Kalam Azad have alsQ been 
invit~g. 

,:' . 

"As regards th~pro.cedure· to be adopt
ed at the Confer.ence, I am quoting for your 
information an extraCt from a telegram 
which I have received 'from: H. H. Sir Aga 
,Khan,tlJ,e r!"es!de~t-~l~d Clf th~ Con{erence, 
~1'{hich reads:-

',' "My :object that general concensus of 
opinion amongst' 'Mo'Sl~ms should lead to 
lla~i9Ql?-11'0H<;y. which can only come by give 

• and, 'take of aU sections of community;' please 
. ~~k~ it as c::athoUc a Doely as po.ssible/ 

of reaching decisions for promoting, real 
interests of fndia as a whole of which th~ 
'~uslim community does not form an un
'i~porta~t s~c~ion.. The platform thus pro
VIded Will, It IS beheved, enabl.e all shades of 
~opinion to meet on a common basis and 
teach decisions iIi a~ spirit of give and take. 

"In answer to your question whether 
the conveners of ' the proposed Conference
have ,formed" definite proposals with 
regard to the Nehru Report to be placed 
,pef?re the Co~erence for consideration, I 
have to inform you that this has not 
been done and it is not proposed to do so. 
You 'are aware that widely different views 
are held by important sections of the Mus
lim eommunity in regard to this Report, The 
conveners do not propose to act in any 
partisan spirit. by committing themselves 
to any ddinite line of action. 

"Their earnest desire is that all, Mus
lim representatives should meet to exa;. 
mine the pr~blem from all its aspects and 
by free and frank exchange of views to dec
'lare in, clear terms the opinion held by the 
'Muslim community as 'a whole on the sub
ject. 

"As regards the date of ,the proposed 
,Conference, the ,conveners fixed the 31st 
December in ddere,nce to the wishes of 
H. H. Sir Aga Khan who, as you know, 
,will perside, This is a critical juncture in 
the history of the Musalmans and I h3ve 
in my circular letter already appealed to 
them to attend even at a little sacrifice. 

_ ""'This'will give you an idea. as to'the object 
'with whiCh the Confel'ence has been. conven
'ed. Every effort will be made to reconcile 
differences of opinion on the principles 'of "I cannot agree with your view that 

,.igi{re and take I and it is hoped that the ques-there is at present no' need of this Confer
)ioti ,)fvoting will not arise. !tis- univer- -ence. The, f\IHndia Muslim League, ho'r. 
:;j;ally"teeognised that in th'e interests of the ev.er important, is only one of the political 
~t>oHdtal'progress of India~ it is, essentially . organ~sa.~iollS ~hich will consider the PT~" 
~eC;«;:~!?3:r, that Hiridu-Ml\sliln " unity , ,P9salS...There. are: ,tWQ~gTQUp!t. of: lea~i~' 



'Muslims each of ,whom claims to speak'in 
the 'na~e of theAll-India Muslim League. 
This Conferep~e is ,orga.ni,sed with the in
t~n60n ot" bringing together' On one' plat
f~rm aU' polit~~alorganisations in the count
ryand rep~esentative Muslims in order t~ for-
mulate . after mature ~eliberations, theoon-

f ,I .. 

sidered Muslim vie~sonthe problem 
now fa~ing ,the c<?untry. 

"In conclusion, I may say that in my 
opinion a Conference ,organised on the 'lines 
explained is more likely to be able to de
liver,the goods than any individual or·, 
ga,nisation, however important. 

lSd.) FAZAL I. RAHIMTOOLA, 
Secretary, 

AIl·Iridia Mus.lim Conference." 

APPENDIX .1. 

Mr. Fazal Ibrahim RahmatuIlah" 
',M:L. A. and Secretary, All·ln!i~a Muslim 
Co~erence, issued the following state~ 

ment in r~gard to ~ misleading statement 
,about the -Conference which was made by 
Sir MaharaJa Saheb of Mahmudabad at 
L'ucknow on 2nd October, 1928, in the course 
ofh,is' interview given to a representative· 
of the "Bombay ChroniCle." 

.. As the Secretary of the All-India ' 
Muslim Conference. I think it is necessary 
t~ reply to, the manifes~o which the Maha~' 

raja of Mahmqpabad has issued to the Press. 
The, Maharaja is working und~r a inisapr 
prehension wh~n he say~ that the Conference' 
is ~om,entd by the members of theCentr~1 
JJ{uslim Party of the ,Legislative Assembly; . 
Thos~ who have cared to read will· notice" 
t~t th$ Conference js copvened by no less 
tlJ.M~ 3$ out ot 49 mer,nbers of. the. Central 
J,..egtsi~ture, Amongst the memb~rs of 
the Legislative Assembly convening the 
Conference are included all the Muslim 
JIlembers of the Independent Party of which 

Mr. M., . .A~ Jinnah'risPre'sidEmt. It also 
includes no less ,tharifour Swarajists. 
I-think:it must be clear to all unbiassed 
persons that the; ~Conference has been 
convened by representative Muslims 
who can well claim. the;right 'to speak in 
the name"of 'Muslim' India., 'In further, 
support oUhis "view, I will quote no less 
an authority than H.H. Sir Aga Khan 
who has stated in.his telegram as follows:··' 
'Glad members who, alone have,as I 
e"plained 'in my. manifesto, right to speak 
in name of Muslim india taking respon
sible 1eadership! ' 

"I may venture 'to point out there 
has' been wide political ,awkening 
amongst the Muslims since the Lucknow 
Pact of 19I6,'and it is not possibe for a' 
few men,however eminent, to commit 
the community to any 'agreement or pact. 

IJ As regards the charge of being in 
a hurry, I will point lout why it was 
considered necessary to announce immedi-, 
ately the decision of holding this Conference. 
The Nehru Report has received wide 
pn.blicit1 and strenuous propaganda is 
b~ing carried pn by its supporters. It 
was, therefore; the obvious duty of the 
MusUms' who did 'not agree with it to 
conie forwarcl. to express their views, as 
otherwise their case was likely to go by 
defaqIt.It was to provide a common'plat
form to' all representative men that 
the announcement had to be promptly 
made to hold. the Conf~rence, 

"The Maharaja cannot be unaware 
of the.fact,that the Delhi l'roposals did not 
cQmmand wjde support amongst the Muslim 
cQmmunity. There is a very large . Qody , 
of ppinion which holds that the Delhi 
SGheme has been, ror all practical purposes, : 
knocked on the heaq by the Nehru Report, 
e~cept that part whiGh deals with lllixed 
electorates. It may interest, the Maharaja I 

to know that· all' the Punjab and Benga,: 
members of the' Legislative Assemb1y are. 
a~ongst the oonveners, of the Conference., 
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','Su,ely, the M~har~j:r ~n.not 'pbject tQ
,acareJQ.l ~onsic:J.eratiolr of" the . N ehr~ pro·' 
'p'osal~ ~y~ representative; ~u.lPlhn ~ther· 
ing sW.:h as-the one, proposed, b) be 
organis.ed in,' -December. ~ hope the 

~ Mah~rq.j~ jsjn favow- Qf' ~m..oCfacy and, 
not autocracy. ,The days ob few leaders or 
~n organisation dictating tothecommuqity 

J are past, I hope, not.w,x:eturn ~gain. The 
many protests: against the Nehru Scheme 
ftom the different parts of India ought t() 

serve as an~ye·opener to the Maharaja~ 

"I do not believe there ~:ii'~QY p'c:q~i(m 
, for excitement or heat in this, cOntroversy~ 

I undentand .that the only Muslim organisa-_ 
tion which was officially represented at the 
All Parties 'Conference at Lucknow was 
,the Centrall<hilafat Committee and its -
President is one of the ,conveners of" the 
Conference. If this.is a fact, it is a.' 
puzzle to me how th,e LU9kri?~, ,Confe5~nce 
decisions can be regarded as the declSlon.s 
of the Ail Parties Conference,., ' 

"I$hould li,ke, in tonclusion~ to' rep~t 
that' thi$CQnference does not 'meet with 
Pl"(!~c9Jl(:eived views. The Nehru ,Report 
will Peconsidered in aU: its aspects as' 
affecting the political future of Indian 
l\'.luslim~ and the Maharaja is welcome, to 
attend it and -t;:O~v~cerepresentative 

Musl~ms who will meet there of the sound
ness of the views he holds. Patriotism . can-' 
not 1;>e a monopoly of any individual:·' 

.APPEND!}' 1.-
The story of the Res()luti~n is simply 

this. According to a Circular No. XLX. 
,dated Simla, the 3rd Sept~mber. 192~, as 
a result of· the Ballot held. on ~ same date 
the following resolution ~a$ set down for 

.. discussion in the As~em1?lr Dn 18th SepteJ!1~ 
ber, 1928, against the name of ~~mal' 

,Ganganand Sin~a! 1\1. L., A.:- ' . ,-

. "This A~embly" r:ecommends t() the 
Go~ernof-Generat in, Council that he. may . 

b~ pleased ·to communicate to HiS' Majesty's~ 
C:;overnment:- -. 

(0) that the united demand of the 
people of India is for the' cons
titution' outlined in the report' 
of the Nehru Committee approved·: 
by the All-Parties' Conference 
at Lucknow; -

(6) that the Simon C()mmission be re- -
. _ called, and 

(e) that immediate steps be taken tOi' 
establish Commonwealth of India. 
a$ outlined in the report after 
its recommendations have been· 
put int~ fin;\l l:iha,pe by ~ All-, 
Jnqi~ Convention." 

According to notice No., 48:"A. of the 
Legislative Assembly dated Simla, the r7th 
September, 1928, the' . above resolution was 
admitted and receiy~~ hy t,he' . Hon'ble. the· 
President '0£ the Legislative Assembly from 
K':1mar GaQga.nancl Sinha.. M. L. A., and 
Pandit rqilakatltha Das,M~ L ... A." When. T 

however, 18th September, 1928', dawned'. 
Pandit Moti La' Nehru 'had, realised that_ 
the above resolution could 1'lC~t elicit the 
support of the Muslim, members of the 
Assembly~ It was, in fa<:t, owing to that, 
rude realisation on the part. of the clever
Pandit that when on 18th September, 1928r 
the Hon~re the President of the Assembly 
caIled ripon Kumar Ganganand Sinha to 
move the' above resolution, . the latter was 
conspicuous bybis absence in the Assembly 
chamber. Naturally and inevitably, his 
resolution, lapsed and could not be moved. ' 
Nevertheless, it is a fact that his resolu· 
tion favouring the acceptance of the Nehru -
Report by. the Assembly 'IVai tabled for .. 
discussion in it. And this fact conclusively 
proves howPandit Moti Lal Nehru manceuvr- , 
ed to have the Nehru Report accepted by the 
Legislative Assembly during its last Simla 
session. 
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" . ' .. Al'PENPIX K~ 

In this append.ix, the author of this 
report intends to describ~ very. briefly how. 
the Reception Commlttee of the Con
ference was formed and what it did for 
its. success. The members of the Recep
tion Committee deserve such, a descrip
ti~n. if their' services 'to the Conference 
are to be at all appreciated. 

Maulvi Mohamed Yaqub, Deputy
President of the Legisla.tive Assembly. 
Was depute~ by the conveners of the 
Conference to call upon Hakim Mohamed 
Jameel Khal;l Saheb .in order to acquaint 
him with their aim of convening it and t(), 
solicit his assistance in the reception. 
arrangements of the Conference. Patrio.: 
tismbeing the heritage handed down to' 
him by his illustrious father, the late 
Hakim Md. Ajmal Khan Saheb. Hakim 
Mohamed Janieel' Khan Saheb· readily 
offered: the .. 'required assistance. He at 
once called a- meeting of prominent-' 
Muslims of Delhi and had· a Reception> 
Committee, formed. Sooli after its for
mation; the arrangements for holding the: 
Conference began in right earnest. 

, An informal conference was· heJd oli 
16th December, 1928, in. the' house of 
Hakim Md. J ameel Khan Saheb attended by 
ahout 20 . Muslims to consider the dates 
and programme of the Conference~ . 

. After some discussion, it was decided, 
if it could conveniently be done, to extend 
th~ Conference to. 1st January, 1929, to 
enable those. coming from Calcutta Congress, 
Convention and' League meetings to attend . 
the Confelence. In 'fact, 31st December, . 
1928, was fixed for the presidential address 
and 1st January, 1929, was. allotted for the 
open session of the 'Confere~ce~ Among .. 
those present at the above-n:tentioned' 
meeting were: - , 

J, Sir. Sulta.n -Abmed, 

I; Mr.. AbrlillAziis; Barrister, Peshawar~ ;, 

I. }laulana MQhamed Ali, 

. 4, 'Moulana Hobd. Shafee Daoodi;' ., 
5, Moulan. Basta' Mol1aU. '. . 

6. Mirza S'jaa B-usaio, V.ki~ . 

7', than Saheb Master Fazlriddin, B. Ia.' 

&. Nawo.b Sheikh Md, Fariduddin. 

9, Monlvi' Obulami' Easul Mebr, Editor, 

Inqilab" Lab0re~ 

10. Moulana Syed8abib, Editot, "Siasal" 
Lahore, 

11. Moulvi MazblU'uddin, Editor," .l1-Amaa'· 

12. Moulvi Abdul Majid Daryabadi 

13. Moulana Abdul Majid Badauni. 

]4, •. Syed Zakit Ali s~beb (Agr,,). 

15, 'Monlana Mufti Kifnyo.tullah 

16. Nawab Abul Bason .• 

17, Khwaj" Ghul"mus Sibtain etc: .. etc. 

The consultation meeting of the above 
gentlemen lasted from I p.m. to . 8 p.m. 
Th~ deliberations of the meeting were not 
open to the press but at the conclusion 
of the conference Hakim Mohamed Jameel 
Khan in- ~ statement to the presssaid:-

U To-day's consultation is described 
as a conspiracy hatched to wrench the 
Jinnah League which, is to hold its sessioD.' 
at Calcutta, but I assure· the' public that 
not a word in that connection was spoken 
throughout. Representatives of each pro
vince are expected to meet at the forth~ 

coming Conference, each of whom will 
press the' individuai requirements of hi$. 
province. It was, therefore, to avoid 
unnecessary discussion and save time that· 
this consultation was called. Our idea is·: 
to frame a programme for the· Conference 
beforehand, and this exactly we did by. 
appointing a sub~committee of . Maulanai ' . 
Mohamed Ali, Syed Habib, Shafi ,Daoodi..: 
Hasrat Mohani, Mufti Kifayatullah, Ghulam 
Rasul :. and· Abdul Majid Da:r:yabadiwh~ 

werealso empowered to frame Muslim i 
demands in the future constitution of' India' . 
and place the same before the forthcomirii' 
All Parties . Muslim Conference at Delhi." .. 

"The next' question discussed wa~'. '~::, 
~ostpdne the' Conferenc.eby .a day a~d·.~pI1,1;' 
It on January I and 2 ll1stead' of Dec. 3r, 
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but, in case 'this: was .impossible,' it was 
dec~ded to reserve the opening day for the 
two presidenti;l.l addresses. I.am authorised 
to forw~rd the suggestions t~ Mr. Fazal I. 
RahmatuIIa,h at Bombay for necessary action. 

" J.II conclusion, I take the opportunity 
to c1ear",a misunderstanding preyailing in 
regar<~ ,to. representation at. the Conference. 
The reception committee has issued invita-' 
tio~s .to all non·official Muslim members of 
the central rnd prov~nciaL legislatures, and 
has also inVIted every ill-India Muslim orga· 
nisation to return 20 delegates ·each to the. 
Conference. This method differs from that 
adopted by the All Parties Conference at 
Lucknow, inasmuch as in the latter case 
Dr, Ansari alone as president of the 'All
Parties Conference invited those who 
ne,ither represented all-India o~ganisations 
nor belonged to a legislature, while we 
have delegated the right to all Conveners. 
in every province." 

After the consultation meeting of 16th 
December, 1928, was over, Hakim Mohamed 
Jameel Khan Saheb, NawabSheikh Fari. 
duddin and ~aulana Mohammed Shafee 
D~oodi went to Meerut Ito see Nawab 
Mohamed Ismail Khan, M. L. A., who was 

! ill 4-Iid could not attend the meeting at 
Delhi. They acquainted him with .the 

,proceedings of the meeting. stayed with 
. hi~ till midnight and consulted him about 
the arrangements of t4e Conference, A list 
ofUle gentlemen to be invited to the 
Conference was made. Hakim Saheb and 
thos~ accompanying him returned .to Delhi 
froni Meerut so late that he was much 
delayed in .joining the anniversary ,of his 
father':; death next morning. l 

The fact, never to be ignored is 
that.·the Reception Committee represented 
the ,cream of Jhe Delhi Mu~lim public. 
The', president and certain members of the ....... . 

Cop)mittee rightly claim the credit of very 
succ~s!)fully, making· nice arrangements for 
the\holding. of the Conference and feceiv- . 
ing.its 'delegates. 

The whole-hearted and' self-sacrificing 
devotion of Hakim Mohamed Jameel Khan 
Saheb, who had his chief supporters in 
Shams1;l1 Ulama Syed Ahmed, Imam, Jame' 
Masjid, Delhi, Nawab Abul Hason, Rais •. 
Nawab Sheikh Fariduddin~ Rais, Maulana 
Mufti Kifayatullah and Khwaja Ghulamus~ 
Sibtain,' reaped the unstinted applause of' 
the Muslim public. The zealous part which 
Hakim Saheb played in making the Confer~ 
ence a success is not surprising; for he i5 
a worthy son of. a worthy father (the late 
lamented well-known Hakim Ajmal Khan 
Saheb) and is followi.ng into his footsteps. 

-Nawab Abul Hason Saheb, who was 
seen working like an ordinary man, worked 
wond~rs in having erected one of the big
gest Pandals for the Conference in an in
credibly short period of sevep.days. This 
he did, in spite of his other duties. Hiii 
'efforts were responsible for the- fine docra· 
tions of the Conference Pandal. 

Nawab Sheikh Fariduddin, Rais, Delhi 
and Meerut, creditably conducteq the man~ 
agement of the . volunteers wnose corps 
included Agha Khani youths from Agra 
and who performed their onerous duties 
like true ~oldiers and were ably command .. 
ed by Mr.Zafar Husain, Army Contractor, 
who in h,is military uniform looked like a. 
real commander of an army. 

Khwaja Ghulamus Sibtain, Maulvi Maz • 
haruddin and Khan Saheb Fazluddin were· 
at the helm ot the activities of th~ clerical 
administratiQQ apd propaganda work of the 
Reception Committee and performed their 
duties faithfully and, cJ;e9itably. 

A wor(i about the conv~ners of the Con~ 
ference. Th,ey were its very authors. It was 
a monument of a great serv~ce to the cause 
of the political adval\cement pf Indian 
Muslims which the conveners conceived. 
planned and executeq. Ev~ry word of th,is 
report J:>earseloquent testimony to their 

. historic achievement in which that ~ml>leII\ 
of activity, energy and enthusiasm, Mr. 
FazaJ. Ibrahim ~ahmatullah, M.L·A, too1l: 

'a leadin~ part. 
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APPENDIX L. 

The following gentlemen commum
cated their intention of attending the Con
ference to its authorities and were most 
probably-nay, almost cerbinly-pre5ent 
I' it. Somehow their names escaped 
b~inO' noted down by volunteers. 

\ I~ Khan Bahadur Haji Moulvi Ziyauddin 
Mo\\lammed, Vice-President; Madras Provincial 
Mus'}im League, M \dras 

2', Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairllong, Secret"ry, 

All-l~dil\ Anjuman-i-l'lI.bligh-ul-lsl"m, ~mbal". 
'3. Ha.kim B"bibur Rahm"n, Unnnl R~ll, 

nllcca. ' V. 
,4. Syed Md. Ashraf, V"kil 'lOd ice 

President, Municipal Committee, Kohat. 
5 S. A. Hadi Esqr .• Jubbulpore. 
6' Hon'ble Sir Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer. 

.7' Mir Noor Mahomed Khan, President, 
Jocobabad Municipality, Jocobabad. 

,8. Mr. Md. Rafique, M. L. A., Oalcutta. 
9. ::3yed Muttalabi, Faridabad. 

'U>. Mil. Khuhro Esqr.; M. L. C., Siadh. 
11. Ohaudhrr Din Mohamed of Lahore. 

12.Pir Akbar Ali, Advocate, M. L. O. 
Ferozepore city' (Punjab) 

13. Azimullah Esqr., Hon. Sec. 
i-Bimayat·ul-lslam, Lahore. 

Anjuman-

, 

'14. Mian' Muhamad Hayat Qureshi, C. I. E, 
K. B., M. L. C" (Punjab) 

15. Moulvi Masudur Rahman Nadvi .. 
16. Hon'ble Mr. Ali Bukhsh Md. BJ.ssain 

Member, Council of State, Sindh. I 

17. Hakim S)'ed Ali Ahmed Zaidi, Presi-
dent, Aajman Islamia, Faridabad .(neae Delhi) I 

18. Kazi Md. Aslam, Advocate,' Peshawar. 
19. K. B.Makhdum Sayed Rajan Bakhs 

Shah Jilani, M. L. A., ~I ultan. ' 
20 Sardal' Naharsingji .,lieu Nasnula Kha , 

Thaor of Amod. 
21. G. A. D, Wazif, E3qr., ~I. L. C., Maleg:\o 

Bombay Presidency. 

22. Abdul ~amid Khan, !wI. L. U. Dar
bhang" (Bihar and Orissa) 

23. K. S. BlI.shie Ahmed Khan, Presidea 
AnjumRn Islamia, Pre5ident, District Mus 
lim League, :\1 unicipal Commi,ssioner an 
Manager, Islamia School, Gurd~spur (PlJnj,~b 

2-1 .. ,Abdul Lf\tif Haji Hajrat Kh:1n, M. L. C., 
Sholapur (Bombay Pre5idencv) 

25. Mr. Abdullah Haji Isa Bh:\g,~t-Oodhra. 
26; Mian Abdul Haye, M. L. A., Ludhiana. 
27. Kazi Sayad Ishaque Sayed Ha50n, K:tzi 01 

Waiand Mahableshwar (Bombay Presidency.) . 
28. H. 8haheed Suhrwardy E3qr, Calcutta. 
29. Moha.med Sadique ESlr., Jalp"jguri. 
~O. Khan Saheb A. A. D~shmulth, lJistric 

Bon. Orgllniser, Co., Societies, Pochora. 

END 
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